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llla1·y,
Early wert thou taken, Mnry !
In thy fair nnd glorious prime,
Ere the bees bad ce,'\sed to murmur
'Through the Ulllbrage oJ the lime;
Duds were blowing, waters flowing,
Birds "Were singing on tbe tre ~,
Everything ·,~o.s bright and glowing.,
When the -ango1-s cnruo for thee.

•

Den th bnd laid ooide h1s terror,
And he found thee calm and mild,
Lying in thy robes of whiteness
Like .a _pure and .stainless child.
Ilard1y l1nd the m0tmtaln l'iolet
Sprend its blossoms on the sod,

Ere they laid their turf above lhee,
And thy spirit rose to Goel
Early .thou wert tnkcn, Mn.ry1
And I know 'tis vain to weep;
'Tears of wine ctm never wake the-e
From t.by snd and silent .sleep.
Oh, nwn.y! wy though~ a.re eurtbward.1
Not asleep, my love, nrt th0tt!
Dwelling in the land of glory,
,vith the snin\s and anguls no,v..
Brighter, fairer far than livi.ng,
With 110 trace of woe or po.in,
.Robed in everlasting beauty,
Shall I see thee once again.
Dy the light thn.t dover fuilcth
Unclernea.tb eternal ski es,
,vhen the da..wn of resurrection
Drenks 0 e r deathless Paradise.
9

Lo,'e, llonot· and Obey.
BY PBQ;DE CA.UY.

"

Protnise to love! why., woman thinks
To love a privilege, not a task;
If thou wilt truly tak e my heart
· And keep it, this ia all I .Q.Sk,.
llonor thee! yos, if thou wilt li,•o
A life of truth &od purity;
,vh en I ha.ve seen thy worthiness,
I ca.nnot choose but honor thee.
Obey! when I have fully learned

Each want and wish to anderstand,
f'll loarn the wiadom to obey,
If thou hast wisdom to command.

So if I fail to live with theo
In duty, love and lowliness,
,Tis No.ture's fault, or thino, or both;

The greater must control the less.

Good Wives.
Good wives to snails should be akin,
Ahmys tboir houses keep within;

Dut not to carry, (fashion', hn-0ka)
All they arc worth upon their back,.
Good wives like echoes still should do,
Speak but when they're spoken to;

But not like echoes (most absurd,)
To have forever the last word.
Good wives like city clocks should rhyme,
Be regular and kopt in time;

Dut not like city clocks aloud
B e hoard by all the vulgar crowd.

Fr om tho Olivo Branch.

ONLY A HUSBAND.
DY T. S. ARTHUR.

"Thank you!" What a musical ring was in the
voice of Mrs. Archer; what a pleasant light shone
i~ her eves! She had dropped a glove which a
gentleman bad lifted from the floor and placed
in her band.
Mr. Arcber, the lady's bnsband, snw the little
act of courtesy, and noticed its reward. He
would have given almost anything for just such a
musical" " thank you!"-for as brig ht a glance as
ehe had thrown upon a stranger. Once, tones
,;nd glances like these, had been his reward for
any little attentions he might offer; now all the
courtesies of life were withdrawn, and no matter
what the act or its quality, bis wife rec eived it
with cold indifference, singularly in contrast to•
w<.1rd other men.
Was it a. defect of love? Did Mrs. Archer rea.Uy think more highly of other men, who showed
her polite attentions, than she did of her husband?
Sometimes a. chafed feeling of impatience-some•
times of jealousy--aud sometimes of mournful
regret fo r sunnier days in the far away past, would
trouble the husband sordy. But these were pass•
ed aside, or suffered to die for want of alim ent,

and the dull, cold, routine of every day life per
mitted to have its usual course.
On the occasion above referred to, Mr. Archer
and his wife were spending an eveuing at the
house of a friend, where company had been in,
vited. For days previously the countenance of
Mrs. Archer bad. worn iis usual dead calm, its
imperturhed placidity-its matter of course aspect. ·s he bad talked with her husba.nd in a kind
of dead-level tone and manner on nil subjects
that happened to come up, whether of first or
third importance. Or, if interest : happened fo
rise into anything approachin~ enthusiasm, it
was accompanied by something of sharpi,ess that
left on the mind of Mr. Archer an uncomfortable
feeling, as if be were blamed for something.And this bad been the wife's aspect, even after
she ha.d douned her company nttire, and up to
the momeu t when she had made her appearance
amo•ig the guests of !he friend to whose house
she brought, tied up as it were, in a closely comp1'cted bundle, her smiles and courtesies for public dispensation.
As he bad noticed on many occasians, so did
Mr. Archer notice on this, the remarkable differ.
euce between bis wife's home and company manners-between the treatment of her husband and
tbe treatment of other ~entlemen who happened
to enter into conversation with her, o r offer any

polite atten lion. The answer to their words always went ' forth from her lips wreathed with
smiles aad eyes sparkli ug with pleasure; to his
words, from a cold" placid mouth, and half indifferent or averted glances. And yet Mrs. Archer
was a faithful wife in all her dutiful ~elations;
and in heart n loving wife to her husband. If
smiles did not play in sunny circles over her
countenance as in former times, she made the
hou sehold smiie with order and comfort arran.,ed
tLnd secured by her bu sy hand s. He~ thou;hts
were no wandering _truants to other and forbidden fields, but home guests; nor were they busy
for herself, but for tbe children in whom her own
life was bound up. It was uot that love for h er
husband ~ad grown dull-answering not as mirr or answereth the face - that ber countenance did
not light op at hi!i coming-thr,t sbe did not meet
his word and attention with smiling glances.Had she not given her heart _when she gnve him
he,· hand? Had she not promised to be a faithful
wife? Was she not true to all her relations?What more was Tequired of her? It never entered her thoughts that her husband was weak
euoagh to desire a daily repetition of the love
glances with which, in the season of young love's
ardor, he r eyes "ere ever beaming when they
turned upon bis ~ountenance.
And yet even so. It was because he hoped to
live all his after life in the warm ti, of those .,fances, that he had woed and won her in the b;igbt
days of her young womanhood. When he saw
the light growing dnily dimmer, and felt its ge·
nial wnrmth, diminishing, a shadow fell upon his
spirit. Very kind, very attentive the husband
remained, but the wife became aware of n cer•
taio coldness towards herself that was far from
being as pleasant as the love-l ike manner with
which be bad formerly treated her; and many
times she sighed for the. tones and glances she
saw him give to other ladies, and he sighed for
li'ke tokens of in terest from herself. Both were
in error and both in a certain sense to blame.
On the evening referred to, the contrast be.
tween the manner of his wife to him self and to
other m,en who showed her little atteutions, wns
felt with more than usual distinctiveness by Mr.
Archer. He was not jealous, for he knew the
truth of ber character, nor offended, but hurt.Almost any i"'ce would he beve paid for the
bright return another received for the simple act
the double of which on his part, would scarcely
receive a. passing noti-ce.
Not long after this Mr. Archer saw his wife
drop her bandkerrhiof, Stepping forward, from
where be stood talking with a ladJ, be lifted it
from the fl~or and placed it in her band. His
eyes .were fixed ~pon her countenance, but she
did not so much as return his look nor mnke the
slightest acknowledge ment, merely receiving the
handkerchief with a quiet indifference, in striking
contrast with the way in which she had taken
tho glove from auotber's hand. Mr. Archer was
disappointed. Tbe drooping flowers in his heart
were pining for sunbeams, and he hoped for a
few bright rays. B~t they were not given.
A lady to whom Mrs. Archer had been introduced tbat evening, aod . w.ho was a stranger to
both herself and husband, sat by her side. Th ey
bad been conversing with some animaiioo, and
were interested in each other. Tbe lady was
struck by the marked tlilference with which Mrs
A. received these two slight attentions from dif
ferent gentlemen. She bnd observed the polite
respo n,e m,ide when the glove was banded to its
owner, and was pleased with the graceful manner
of her new acquaintance. ' The cold, almost repul sive way in which she accepted the baudker.
chief, was th erefo re,noticed by her more distinctly.
She saw that the individual who preoented it, was
disappointed if not hurt, Her inference was oat•
ural,
"The gentleman is no favorite of yours," she
remarked.
"What gentleman?" Mrs, Archer looked curious.
"H~ who lifted your handkerchief just now."
"Why, do you think so? 'l'here was a slight
amused expression in the corner of Mr, Archer's
mouth."
"Yon treat him very coldly-almost rudely, I
thou~bt-pardon me for saying so-quite differ•
ently from the way in which you treated the gen,
tleman who picked up your glove a. few minutes
ago."
A smile spread over the countena:,.c~ of Mrs.
Archer.
"Ob, he's only my hnsband)" she made answer.
"The one who liften the glove?"
"No-the one who gave me my handkerchief."
"Only your husband I"
The lady spoke in a tone that Mrs, Archer
could not help feeling as a rebuke.
"He's my husband," said she, "and does not
expect me -to be particularly ceremonious-pick•
ed op my handkerchief as a thing of c_onrse.-

The other was a mere acquaintance, half a stran.
ger, in fact-and a mere formal acknowledgment
of his polite attention could not have been omit•
ted without rudeness."
·
"I'm afraid," said the lady, guardedly, so as
not to give offence, "that s~me of us are scarcely
just to our husbands in this matter of exterior
courtesy. I know that I have not been; _and a
lesson I once received will neTer be forgotten."
The eyes of Mrs . Archer turned, by a kind -of
instinct, towards her husband. He was standing
near a brilliant gas lanip, the light of which was
falling clearly on bis face. His glance was upon
the floor. There was a shadow on his countenance which tbe strong light, instead of obliterating, made more distinctly visible-a look of disa.ppoiutm ent, that was almost sad.
A new thought flashed into the mind of Mrs.
Archer, and touched her with a feeling of tender
self-upbraiding. Was it possible that her bus.band had felt her manner as cold, or indiff-erent?
Was it possible that be had noticed the blandness
of her manner towards one who was but little
less than a strange r, and contrasted it, as the lady bad done, with her seeming indifference to
himself? Her eyes were still on bis face, when
be lifted bis own from the floor, and turned then
full upon her, They were dull and spiritless. A
little while they lingered upon her, mid then
moved slowly away, as if seeking some obj'ect
pleasanter to look upon. For some time Mrs.
Archer continued gazing at her husbund, but he
did not look towards hei· again. Sbe sighed, and ,
letting her eyes fall, remained lost ;n thought for
sc,me moments. Then turning to the lady who
sat by her side, and wbo was observing her closely, she said with a. smile half forcecl;"You have set me to thinking."
"And in the right direction, I hope," was frankly responded.
'•I think so."
Wat ching for a good opportunitv, when she
knew her husband w;.s near her, and could not
help nolifing the fac t, she purposely discharged
a light· scarf that was laid over her sbolders.Instantly he stepped forward, and drew it into
place.
"Thank you, dear," she said quickly, a smile on
her lip, and pleasant light in her eye. They
were uot connterfeit-but real ; for Mrs. Archer
truly loved her husband, and was pleased with
nny little attention at home or nbroad: But be,
being ''only husband," she had, like too many
others, omitted the !arm of acknowledgm·ent, because be must know that the feeling was in her
heart.
What a change cnme instantly into her husband's fo~el What a look of pleasant surpri se
·a lmost grateful iu its expression! Verily, she had
her reward! How tend erly he leaned toward her,
and what a new meaning was in his tones, as he
remarked on some topic of the houri And did
not her heart leap up at these signs of affection
that was still in bis heart, still wnrm and loverlike- still pleased . with tok;ns of kindness, and
ready to reward them twenty fold? Away ·back
through many years, her thoughts went to the
May time of their yonng lo'°e, when they li,•ed
in the light of each_other's eyes, and thought no
music as sweet as the melody of each oth er's
voices.
..
The time seemed long to l\lrs. Archer that they
were required by etiquette to remain; she desired
to be alone with her husband. Not so much was
said by either as they walked homeward that
night, but- the hand of Mrs. Archer clung with
closer pressure than usual to the arm of her
husband-and the arm held the band with a
retu"rning pressure firmly against " heart that
beat with quicker pulsations.
Both time and place were soon propitious.They stood in their own ch amber, looking with
new expression in their eyes into each other's
face.
•
"Dear husband! I love you, and I am proud
'of youl You are not like other men !" Mrs.
Archer drew an arm around his neck, and laid
b•r lips upon bis lips.
' ' God bless you for those words!'· he answered
with a joyful thrill in his v9ice.
"You did not doubt my love?" she said; in a
half su rpri se.
"No-no, But words and .tokens of love are
always grateful. You are dear to me as life.Let us kee p the golden links that bind hearts to•
getber, bright as the beginning, bn,rnishing them
daily with small courtesies.

Forgive me, if, iu

aught I have seemed cold and indifferent-there
has been n either in my heart.".
Ever after, the golden liaks were kept bright,
bnrnished dnily by the small sweet ccurtesies of
which the husband bnd spoken.

llREAD UPON THE WATERS.
.A SKETCil FROM LIFE.

"Ab, Jacoh, now you see how all your hopes
are gone. Here we are worn out with age-all
our cbildrea remo ved from us by the hand of
death, and ere long we must be the inmates of
the poor.house. Where, now, is all the bread you
hnve cast upon the waters?"
Tbe old, white haired man looked up at his
wife. He was, iudeed, be
down with years,
and age sat trembling upon him. Jacob Man•
£red bad been a comparatively wealthy man, and
while fortune smiled upon him he had ·ever been
among the first to lend a liste n;ng ear and a help•
ing hand J,o the call of distress; but now misfor·
tune was his. Of his four boys, not one was left,
Sickness nnd failing strength found him with but
little, and they left him penniless. V nrious mis•
fortunes came in painful succession, J"acob and
bis wife !were alone, aud gaunt poverty looked
them coldly in the ·face.
"Don't repine, Susan," said the old man."True, we are poor, but we are not yet forsa-

ken."
"Not forsaken, Jacob? Who is there to help
us now?"
Jacob Manfred raised his trembling fingers
towards Heaven.
"Ah, Jacob! I know God is our Friend; but
we should have friends here. Look back, and
see bow many yon have befriended in days long
past. -Yoo cast your bread upon the waters

with a free hand, but it bas not yet returned to

you. 11
"Hush, Susan, you fo•get what you say. To
be sure, I may have hoped that some kind hand
of enrth would lift me from the cold depths of
utter want ; but I do not expect it as a reward
for anything I may have done. If I have helped
the unfortunate ID days gone by, I bnve had my
full re·ward in knowing that I have done my duty
to my fellows.
Oh I of all kind deeds I hnve
done for my suffering fellows, I would not for
gold have one of them blntted -frorn my memory.
Ah I my fond wife, it is the memory of the good
done in life that makes old age happy. Even
now, I can bear again the warm thanks of those
whom I have befriended, and again I sec their
smiles I"
"Yes, Jacob," returned the wife, in a lower
tone, •'I know you have been good, arid in your
memory you can he happy ; but, alas I th ere is
a pr~sent upon which we most look-there is a
reality npon which we must dwell. We must
beg for food, or starve I"
The old man started, and n deep mark of pain
was drawn across bis features.
''Beg, " be replied, with n quick shudder. ''No,

Susan-we are-"
He hesitated, and a big tear rolled dpwn his
furrowed cheek,
"We are what, Jacob?"
''We are going to the poor house!"
"Ob, GocH ·1 thought so," fell from the poor
wife's lips, as she covered her face with her bands.
"I have thought so, and I have tried to school
myself to the thought; but my poor heart will
not bear it!"
"Do not give up, Susan,'' softly urged ,thc ol,!
man, laying bis band upon her arm. "It makes
but little difference to us now. We have not
long to remain on earth, and let us not wear out
our last days in useless repinings. Come,
come."
"But when-when shall we go?"
'·Now-to-day."
'
"Then God have mercy upon ns."
"He will," murmured Jacob.
That old couple sat for awhile in silence. When
they were aroused from their painful thoughts, it
was by the stopping of a light cart in front of
the door. A man ente red the room where they
sat. He was the porter of the poor honse.
''Come, Mr. Manfred," I\ e said, "the guardians
have man:)ged to crowd you into the poor-house.
The cart is at th e door, and JOU can get reaay ns
soon as possible.''
Jacob Manfred bad not calculated the strength
he sho uld need for this ordeal. There was a
coldness in tbe very tone and manner vf the man
who bad come for him that went like an ice-bolt
to bis heart, and with a d_e ep groan be sank back
in his seat.
''Come-be in a hurry,'' impatiently nrged the
porter.
At that moment a carriage drove 'np to the
door.
"Ts this the house of Jacob Man.fred ?"
This question was asked by a mnn who enter.
ed from the carriage. He wns a kind-looking
mnn, about forty yea:·s of age.
"That is my nawe/' said Jacob.
"Then thev told me truly," ottered the new
comer. "Are you from the work -house?'' he con,
tinned, turning tuwards the porter.

~'Yea."

iarict11.
,..,
How Ram id Formed.

NUMBER 17.

THE IMPORTANT PART OF LIFE-Live as long
as you may,"tbe first twenty years f«/m the greater part of your life. - They appear so when they
are passing; they seem to ba.ve been so when we
look back to them ;· and they take up more room
in our memory than all the years that succeed
them. 1f this be so, bow important that they
should he passed in planting good principles,
cultivating good tastes, strengthening good habits
and fleeing all those pleasnres whi ch lay np bit.
terness and sorrow for time to camel Take good
care of the first twenty years of your life, and
you• may hope that the last twenty will take good
care of you .
·

To understand the philosophy of this pbenome•
na, essential to the very existence of plants and
animals, a few facts derived from observation and
a. long train of experiments must be remembered. Were the ntmospbere everywhere, at all
times, at n uniform temperature, we should never
have rain, hail, or snow. The water absorbed
by it in evaporation from the sea and the earth's
surface would descend in an imperceptible vapor,
or cease ~o be absorbed by the a.ir when it was
once fully saturated, Tbe obsorbing power of
the atmosphere, and consequently its capability
to retain humidity, is proportionably greater in
warm than in cold air, · The air near the surface
of the earth is warme1· than it is fh the r egion of Girls who want Husbands.-Nelly's Adthe clo'nds. T_he higher we nscend from the earth
vice,
the colder we fina the atmosphere. Hence the
Girls you want to get married don't yon. Ab,
perpetuai snow 00 very high mountains in th e what a natural thing it is for young ladies to have
hottest climnt~s. Now, whe.n from continued ·such a hankering for the sterner sex. This is a
evaporatiou tbe air is _ highly saturated with va- weakness that woman has, and ii:>r this reason
por-thaugb it be invisible-if its temperature sbe ·l s called tl1e weaker sex, Well if you want

From the Buffalo Republic.

How Sandusky was Saved from Famine
AN HISTORICAL RElllNISEXCE.

One of the most agr~able duties of journalism
is to chronicle the heroic deeds of those whom
chance or unnatural de;elopments have rendered
benefactors to the human race. It is a parl of
our legitimate province to rescue the fame of
s:ich individuals from oblivion, nnd by enacting
the part of the bistorinn, to hand their names
an·d the record of their acbie,·e ments down to the
admiration and gratitude of future generations
The village philanthropist, or the benefactor of a.
local communit-y, is as much a part of the histo
ry of his time ns the heroes of a State, or as the
sacred geese whose gabbling at the r ock Tarpeia.
saved Rome from the horrors of a sack. Our
duty in the present instance is to relate a similar
occurrence, which transpired much nearer home
Years agone, when the course of trade ran in
a counter direction to what we now behold, owing
to ge t married don't for conscience sake act like to a severe drouth, th.e City of Sandusky under.
fools about it. Don' t go into a fit of tbe nips went all the horrors of a protracted famine. Tba
every time you see a hat nod n pair of whiskers, water on the bar at the mouth of the bay was so
Don't get the iden into your bends that you must low that vessels were unable to reach the port
put yourself i·uto the way of every young man in aud as there was uo land transportation at tbnt
the, neighborbood in order to attract notice, for if time which could he relied upon in a state of
you dou' t run after the men th ey will run after sudden emergency, it appenred as if Providence
you. Mark th at-.
bad forsaken the place entirely, and that its in
A. husband hunter is the most detestnble of nil b «bitauts must soon perish. For days nnd weeks
young ladies. She is full of starch puckers; she
their stock of provisions bad been gradually dis
puts on many false airs, and she is so nice that it
appearing un ti! soon all was gone, and tbei,· only
appears ridiculons in the eyes of every decent
reliance was upon the' few fish which they were
person. She may generally be found at the
enabled to obtain from the waters of the bay,
meeting, coming in of course about the last_one,
at1d an occ"sional meagre supply of game from
always at social parties, and invariably takes a
the neighboring fo rest.
front seat at concerts. She tries to be tbe belle
At the tim e of which we write the wood., in
of the place,nnd thinks she is. Poor girl! You
that
vicinity, and, in fact, throughout the West·
·
are fitting yourself for nn oId mai d , Just
as sure
ern Reserve, were freque nted by vast numbers
as the Sabbath comes on Sundny. Men will flirt
of wild bogs which obtained a bountiful subsistwith you, and flatter you simply because they
ence and grew fat upon the sliuch wbicii every
love to do it; but they. have no more idea of ma
where abounded. These hogs were doubtless
king a wife of you than of committing suicide. If
originnlly estrays, but the spa rseness of the pop
I was a young man, I would have no more to d o
ulation in the interior, and the rapidity with
with such a fancy, than I would with n rattlewhich they multiplied rendered the.m strangers
snake,
to man aud very shy of bis presei,ce. During
Now, girls, let Nelly glve you a piece of her
the droutb, of which me!ltion has already beeh
advice, and she knows trom experiruice if you
made, large droves of these animals wended their
practic~ it, you will gain a reputation of being
way to the lake, iu the neighborhood of which
worthy girls, and stand a fair chance of getting
they continued to remain. Snndusky Bay, in
respectable husbands. It is well P,nougb for you
particular, was a favorite place of resort for them,
·
to learn to 6. nger t h e p,ano,
wor k em bro,"d ery, in tbe waters of which they were accustomed to
study grammar, etc., hut don't neglect poor grand.
wallow after slaking their thirst. Those who nra
ma or your dear mother l teach yourself to make
acquainted with the lccality of whi ch we speak,
bread and get n meal of victuals good enough
will remember the annoyance to which the early
for a king; no part of a house-keeper's duties settle ra were e"posed in the shape of a fine red
ahould he nogleqted ; if you do not get a wealthy sand which covered the beach, and which, in
husband, you will need to know bow to do those times of high wind, was not only exceedingly
things as you would have them done, In the troublesome, but dangerous. Thousands of hogs,
next place, don't preteud to be what you ara not. in conseqnencP. of freqnentiug this spot, became
Affectation is the ·most despicable of accomplish• totally blind; but ttill with the cunning which
1
ments, and will only cause sensible people ·to belongs to this perverse race in th eir natural
laugh at you. No one but a fool will be caught state, they continued to elude the hunters.
by affectation ; it has a very transparent skin,
One day, when the famine in the city was at
easily to be seen through.
its height, and when ,t was apparent that even
Dress plain, but neatly. Remember that no· the strongest must soon succumb, Joe B
thing gives a girl so modest, becoming and love- took down bis gun and resolved to make a last
ly appearance,
a neat and plain dress. All the effort to rescue bis wife and littlt! ones from a.
flummery and tinsel work of' the dress maker ~nd fate the most horrible of which the mind bas any
milliner are unnecessary~
conception. All day long had their sunken eyes
If you are really hand so me, they do not add and shriveled hands implored him in vain for
to our bea uty one particle; if frJu are homely, bread-and, alasl he knew too well that not
they only make you look worse. Gen Lie men don't within the whole city was there a. mouthful to he
court your faces nnd jewelry, but- your own dear had, though he ware to offer in exchange thrice
selves,
its weii:ht in gold. Nerved to desperation by
Finger rings and folderols may do to look at, this reflection, but still with feeble st~ps, he took
but they add nothing to the value of n wife-al1 his wny to the forest, resolved not to return with,
yonng men kn'o\li that. If you know -how to talk out rehef in some shape.
do it naturally, and do not be so distressingly
For a long time Joe bunted iri vain, traversing
polite ' as to spoil all you say. If your neck is miles of we1uy pathway, without so mnch I\S see•
black ; wear a lace collar, hui don't be so foolish ing a single evidence of animnt.ed nature, until
as to daub on paints, thinking that people are so be was on the point of yielding to des pair. At
blind as not to see it, and if your cheeks are
this moment a noise, as of approaching footsteps
rosy, don't apply pink saucers, for the deception
attracted bis nttention, and he paused, with every
will be detected I and become the gossip of the
facu lty re ndered keen by hunger, lo listen,
neighborhood;
nearer nnd nearer came the tramping, and just
'fl6Y" The Philatlelphia. Ledger thus goes in as Joe, to screen himself from observatioon, took
shelter behind a tree, a. wild hog emerged frum
ecstacies over the advent of leap year :
a. thicket, ndvancing directly to_w ard him, follow"Leap year has c~me again 1 when, by long es.
ed immediately by nnotber and another still.
tabli sbed custom, ladies are privileged to 'pop the
question.' Crusty old bachelors go about in ter- The bunter, t rnmbl ing with anxiety and excitement, raised bi.a gun, but ijuddenly paused in as•
ror, giving Ii. wide berth to every pretty girl they
touisb-ment
at the singular phenomenon before
meet, and blessing heaven for the invention of
hoops, which prevents tbe fair creatures seizing him. The drove ( for drove there was) was np them vi et armis,
S -1\'ect little creature,, for proaching him in Indian file, and beaded directly
whom coy swains have long sighed in vain, pluck for the bay. The seco nd liog held fa his mouth

~ e~atiment.

is suddenly reduced by cold currents descending
from above, or rushing from n highe r to a lower
latitude, its capacity to retain moisture is dimin isbed, clouds are formed, and tbe result is rain.
Air condenses as it cools,_i>nd, like a sponge 61led with water and compressed, pours out the
water which its diminished capacity cannot bold.
How singular, yet how simple , is such an admirable arrangements for wa.tering the ~artb?
_ __ _ _...,_,______

Beautiful, and, we can Readily BeEeve, ·
Trul),
Who dotibts that birds love? Here is evidence
from the National Intelligencer:
"A gentleman observed in a thicket of. bushes
near hi s dweliing n .coll ection of brown thrushes,
who for several days attracted his attention by
their loud cries and strange movements. · A.t last
his curiosity was so much excited that Iie determined to see if be could ascertain the cause of
the excitement among them. On examining the
bushes he fonnd a female thrush, whose wing
was caught in such a way that she could not es•
cape. Near ,bJ was her nest, containmg seqeral
half-growu birds. On retireing a little distance,
a company of thru shes appeared with worms antl
otl:ier insects in their mouths, which they gave
first to the mother lhcn to her young, she iu the
meanwhile cheering them in their labor of love
with a song of gratitude. After watching the
interestinx scene until curiosit_v was satisfied the
geutlernau relieved the poor bird, when she flew
to her nest with a grateful song to her deliverer,
and her charitab:e neighbors di spersed to th eir
usual abodes, singing as th ey went a song of
praise.

. Yawning.
Why do we yaw,:i ? Because, as we become
wea.ry, the nervous impulses which direct the respiratory movements are enfeebled. It has been
said that those movement,i are involuntary, and
that the parts engaged in producing them are not
subject to fatigue. The operation of brentbing
is, to some extent, voluntary, though when we
cease to direct it voluntarily; ii is involuntarily
continued by organs which know no fatigue.When, therefore, we feel weary-still controlling
or breathing in our efforts to move or to s1>eaktbere frequently arrives a period when for a few
seconds tbe respiratory process is suspended. It
seems to be the point nt which the voluntary
nerves of' ~espiratioo are about to deliver their
office over to the voluntary nerves; but the pause
in the respiration has caused a momentary deficiency of breath, and the involuntary nerves of
respiraLion, coming suddenly to the aid of the
lungs, cause a spasmodic p.ction of the parts inv.olved, and a yawn, attended by a deep inspiration, to compensate for the cessation of breathing
are the resul t.-'Z'he Reflector,

as

"Are yon after these people?"
'·Yes."
"Then you may return. Jacob Manfred goes
to no poor-house while I live."
The porter gazed inqui sitively into the features
of the man who addressed him, and then left the
house.
"Don't you remember me?" exclaimed the
stranger, g~asping the old man by the hand.
'·I cannot call you to my memory now."
"Do you remember Lucius Williams?"
"Williams I" repeated Jacob, starting up from
Pea Nuts, or Ground Peas;
bis chair, aud gazing earnestly into the face of
The Commi ssioner of Patents bas received
the man before him.
"Yes, Jacob Manfred-Lucius Williams. That from D aniel Hall, North Carolioa, an interesting
little boy whom, thirty years ago, you saved from description of the cultivation of this nut, which
the house of correction : that poor boy whom bns been successfully raised for several years.you kindly took from the bonds of the law, and The cro[)'of las t year, (1856,) amounted to over
one hundred thousand bushels, worth $1 125,-:placed on board one of your own vessels."
As soon as the frost is ont of the ground, the
"And nre you-"
"Yes-yes-I am the man you made. Yau land is broken up, and about the middle of A'pril
found me a rough stone from the hands of pov• laid off with the plow th irty-three inches each
erty and bad example. It was you who brushed way ; two or three peas are then dropped in the
off the evil, and who first led me to the sweet crosGes thus made. The plants are kept clean
waters of moral life a:nd happiness. I have prof: with hoes and plows until the vines cover the
ited by the lessons .you gave mt, in my early ground; but no dirt is put ou the vines. In Oc·
youth, and the warm spark which your kindness tober they -are dug with a rake or plow. Hogs
lighted up in my bosom bas grown brighter ever are then turned into the field, and they soon fat• up courage, abd, by a few gentle hints, which are
since. With an ·affluence for life I have settled ten upon the peas left on the ground. When the no longer unladylike, bl'ing the modest youths to
down to enjoy the remainder of my days in pence- vin es are left upon the land for the hogs lo feed a point, Manoenvering mammns, thanking their
and quietness with such -good work as my hands. on, there is no crop that improves the !arid sn stars that leap year comes once every four years,
but secretly wishing nlso that it came every year
may find to do. I beard of your losses and be, much,
look for a fine harvest of bashful lovers, and hur'.
reavements. I knew that the children of your
Don't Swear.
ry their daughters 'into society' that they may
own fl esh are all gone, bat I am l\_ child of your
Profanity is one of the most offensive and.dis- take advantage of the blessed time. Even papas
kindness, and now you shall be still my parent.
gusting habits to which utJrede emed humanity is rubbing their bands in glee, rej oice over the privCome, I have a home and a heart, and your pres.
given. To say nothing of its sinfulness, ( which ileges of leap year, as they calculate the aosual
ence will make them both warmer, brighter, and
every one of course understands,) profane swear- cost of their daughters, !ind the per cent. they
.happier. Come, my more than father-and yon,
ing is a vile, vulgar, low•hred habit, from the in could mnke out of that mobey if aaved.
my mother, come. You made my youth all bright,
dulgence of which a proper self-respect should
Lucky leap year I Propitious leap year! The
and I will not see your old age doom~d to darkrestrain a man, eYen if he has no regard for the inventor of the happy custom ought to have n
ness.''
diatates of religion. It is ·n habit, too, which in• statue raised to his mem ory by the ladies. Or,
Jac ob Manfred tottered forward, and sank npon
creases with fearful rapidity when once given if the inventor was a woman-for we doubt our
the bosom of his preseryer, He could not speak
way to; and we have known instances, where sex having sagacity enough for such a splendid
bis than.ks, for th ey were too heavy· for words.. men who were once - highly respectable, but who coup ·de main-they should honor her by a leap
When be looked up again, he sought bis wife.
"Sua(!.n," he said, in a choking, trembl ing tone, unfortunately contracted this habit, have soon . year festival, as the ancients honored Ceres."
s unk so low us to · use profane language in their
"my •bread has come ·back to me I"
"Forgive me, Jacob."
_ own families, and even to swear at their. wives
A Wo&AN ' As IS A Wo:.IAN-wJTIIOUT HooPs I
"No, rio, Snsnn. It is not I who must fo rgive and children.
-There resides in Hollidaysburg a. lady whom
- God bolds us in bis hands."
,
all our readers ml!st admit to be a full woman,
"Ab I .murmured the wife, as she ~aised her
CLouos.-If it were possible to pass through entire and complete, independent of cotton, crinstreaming eyes to Beaven, "I will never duubt
life without meeting with clouds, it is likely that oline hoops, or nnv such shams. She weighs only
Hnc again.''
we should complain ·of too much light, As it is, _286 pounds-is 37 yenrsof·age-bas been 16 years
Loo1mrn GurLTY.-Nothing can be more ab- the clouds appear to ~ome, at certain periods of married and bas 18 children I-having borne
surd tbnn the idea tb"t "looking guilty" proves our existence, somewhat too loweringly upon us .. \wins twice. She is in fine henlth, strong in pro·
guilt. An honest man charged with crime is
.much more likely to blush at the accusation than The hope, the joy of youth, 1'8° tbP,y-glide away, portion to her weight, and can carry a cargo
the real offender, who is generally prepared for carry with them M many lo;es that have been upon her bead that would break down the shoulthe event, and has his face "ready made" for tbe as bright remances to our imagination, so many ders of half the men we meet. She is a native
occnsion. The very thought of bein~ suspected friends that seemed as though they were born to of Wales.
of anything_criminal will bring the blood to an walk with us through the whole length of our
innocent man's cheeks in nine cases out of ten.
days," so many dreams of peace, a1td proud am.u@"' The good heart, \he tender feeling, and
The most guilty looking person we ever saw was
a man arrested for stealing a horse-which torn· bitious tho ughts of winning fame, that we became the pleasant disposition, make smites, love and
ed out to be bis own property.
~
sadder, if not wiser men.
sunshine everywhere.

---------

t!tge Junnrrist.

the tail of the first, the tkird to thal of the second
and so- on to the number of sixty and upward~

each was holding fast to the caudal appenda.ge
of bis predecessor, and all were being led by theforemost of the· drove, and he, being the only
one that could see, was thus convoying his affiic,
ied companions.
The bunter comprehended the scene in a mo,..
ment, and instan tly d ecided upon bis course.
Rai sing bis gun deliberately, he fired, and sever·
ed the ta,! of the leader close to the roots. His
alfrighted leadership, with n loud squeal, bounded inio the thicket and disappeared, while his
blind companions came to a dead bait. Joe
quickly divested himself of his boois nud crept.
stealthily up to the first of the baud, which stood
quietly holdi.ng in Lis month the amputated tai l
of his forrner conductor, This the hunter seizecl
and commenced gently pulling upon it. First
one hog started, then another, then another, until soon, like a trai11 of cars, all were iu IDOtion,
an? , without pausing to rest for a single instant,
Joe led them quiet,y into n huge pen near bis
residence, where th ey were soon slaughlered, a1,d

the city was saved! .
MEDICAL FAcTs.-;\Iercbnnts generally die of
the bilious, printers of tbe typhus, nnd brokers
of the remittant feve r.
Masons usually go off with stone e-rnvel, or
dropsy.
Brewers are constantly ailing,
Gh,;iers are never without pains,
Most tailors . leave the wozld in fits-though
thei r customers rarely do.
The children of coopeci:s are never free from.
the hooping cough.
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TUESDAY MORNING,.:.... ...... AUGUST ll, 1857
IN FAVOR OF

A STATE INDEPENDENT TREASURY!
DEMOCRATIC ST.A.TE TICKET.
FOR GOH:°kNOR,

HENRY B. PAYNE,
OJ (J,,yal,oga County.
FOR LJEUTENA.N'l GOVERN'OJtt

WILLIAM H. LYTLE,
Of Hamilton County.

FOR SUPRF.ME JUDGl:1

HENRY C. WHITMAN,
<JJ Fairfi,ld.

FOR STATE TREASURER,

JAMES R. MORRIS,
OJ Monroe.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE.

JACOB RE I N H ARD~
OJ Franklin,
FOR DOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

ABNER L. BACK US,
OJ Luca,.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION,
A Good T~cket Nominated.
OlJR SlJCCESS CERTAIN.
Tlte Democratic State Convention which assem.
bled at Columbus, on Tbursday last, was one of
the moat numerously attend ed and enthusiastic
deliberative bodies that it· has ever been our good
fortune to witness. . Every county ,n the State
was folly represented, and but one spirit appear.
ed to actuate all present, and that was a fixed
determination to redeem the State from the misrule of Fusion or Fanaticism, and hurl the un·
principled horde of treasury suckers from power,
_that now so deeply disgraces the State. ·
The ticket nominated is beyond all question a
strong one-even our opponents at Columbus
were compelled to acknowledge that fact. Al.
tho' our choice for Governor and State Treasurer
were not chosen, yet we cheerfullly acquiesce in
the decision of the majority, and will give to the
ticket a whole•souled, enthusias tic support.
The nominee for Governor, H. B. PAYNE, Esq.,
~f Cleveland, is one one of the most radical and
uncompromising Democrats in the State ; an
eloquent and powerful speaker, and a devoted
friend of the Union, the Constitution and the
Laws of the country. He will take the .stump
during the campaign, and will carry the war into
Africa, showing no quarters to the unprincipled
party that obtained power by all sorts of fraud,
falsehoods and lying promises.
. For Lieut. Governor, W. H. LYTLE, Esq., of
Cincinnati, was nominated on the ,econd ballot.
He is a gallant young Democrat, true as steel, an
eloquent apeaker, and deservedly popular.
For Judge of the Supreme Court, HEKRY C.
WHITMAN, Esq., of Fairfield, received the nomi•
nation. He is one of the best lawyers in Ohio,
clear-headed, true-hearted, honest and incorrupti•
ble.
" For Treasurer of State we have J AS. R . Mon.
1us, Esq., of .Monroe county. He is a sou of the
old Congressman from that district, and besides
editing t~e Democratic organ at Woodfield, has
held a number of local offices, all of which he
has filled with honor to himself and credit to his
party. Under his administration there will be
no stealing f~om the Treasury ,-mark that l
For Secretary of State, J. REINHART, editor of
the German Democratic paper at Columbus, Der
Weisbote, was nominated by acclamation. He is
a trne Democrat, a fine scholar, a good speaker
and writer, and above all an honest man.
For Iloard of Public Works, A. L. BACKus,
Esq., of Lucas, was placed in nom ination. He
is eminently qualified for the place, and will make
a most excellent officer.
Such is the ticket, fellow Democrats, nominal.
ed by the Convention at Columbus. Of its tri.
nmphant election there cannot be a sin2le doubt.
Indeed, every Democrat feels it in his bones that
our good old party_ is bound to come into power
this year, and will drive the Goths and the Van.
dais, the Galphins and the Gibsons from the cap·
itol.
We shall publish the official proceedings of the
Convention in our next.

The State i:u,t be Redeemed.
That is the unanimous sentiment of the De·
mocracy of Ohio at the present time. The Black
Republican majority last year was only fifteen
thousand, which can _be overcome without the
least difficulty. The Black Republicans obtained
power two years ago, by means of the Know Nothing humbug ; and last year they succeeded by
the "bleeding Kansas" folly. Now their thunder
is all gone I The people won't believe their lying
promises any longer l We predict that the result
of tho election this fall will show
A DEMOCRATIC GOVERNOR,
A DEMOCRATIC LIEUT. GOVERNOR,
A DEMOCRATIC TREASURER,
A WHOLE DEMOCRATIC STA TE TICKET
AND A DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATURE.
We have only sixty days before us 1o work,
and we earnestly hope, therefore, that Democracy
will be up 1!,nd doing. The State must and shall
be redeemed I

The ''l'lug Ugly" State Convention.
The Know Nothing~, or as they are now gen•
erally called, the Plug Uglies, of Ohio, held a
Convention at D11yton on the 5th, to nominate
a State Ticket. The following is the result:
For Governor-Col. Peter Van Trump, of
Fairfield.
For Lieut. Governor-H. T. Nash, of Lucas.
For Slate Treasurer-Jonathan Barahman, of
.Montgomery.
Fa'r Board_ of Public Works-Wm. R. Arthur,
Highland.
· :fbr Secretary .of State-C. C. Allen, of Rosa.
For Suprem.e· Judge-John Davenporte, .of
Belmont.

ot

----------A LYNCIIER -COMMITTED SmcrnE.-A

young

man in Cedar·county, Iowa, by the name of Finch,
who was one of the lynchers there, has recently
committed suicide on account of his remorse for
lbe commission of so rash and illegal an,act-,

County Treasurer.

For the Bannor.

The Leavenworth City Tragedy.

LATEST FROM ETJROPE.

The Republican contains a long puff of JoHK
In a fo rm er article in the Ba1me1·, I charged
MURDER AND MOB HANGING.
Arrival of the Persia.
BEATY, of "crackers and cheese" notoriety, e·n. pretty stroBgly upon our worthy Sheriff for ardeavoring to make it appear that he is a very resting a drunken Irishman in this town, and
NEW YoRK, Ang. 5.
ST. Louis, Aug. 5.
honest man, and has saved $350 to the people of consigning him to the Mt. Vernon jr.il, (instead
The Cunard steamship Persia, from Liverpool
Accounts from Leavenworth, Kansas, announce
the county. As this is all no doubt an election• of patronizing our owu iastit utiocs, and batten· intense excitement, growing out of the robbery the 20th ult., a, rived at 8 o'clock this A. M. She
cering trick, intended to secure the re-nomination iug him down under our Town Hay Scales Plat. and murd er of a man of ,. man named Stephens, reports, Monday morning at 8 o'clock, having
on Friday last and the subsequent discovery of pas-ed the Vanderbilt, ,and al 9.30 passed the At·
of "brother" Beaty, the public will know how to form,) and, also, unfortunately as it may seem, &n organized band of murderers. • Two men, !antic. The North St~rand Jason arrived out the
appreciate it al this particular time. But "bro· charging Mr. Underwood with being himself iu named Baines ll.nd :Quarles, were bung. Baines 22d.
GREAT BRITAIN.
ther" Beaty is not going to have the field all to a similar condition of ''how come ye so" with made a confessio11 implicating several respectable
Government had intimated to Pnrliament that
citizens as confederates of the band.
himself, uotwithstanding the _highfalutin' puffs of lbe son of "Erin."
In the Mo. Democrat of the 5th are additional nothing would he done in China but the destruc•
llfy charge was based upon the testimony of
"broth er" Cochran. The Know Nothing machin·
tion of war junks. The result of Lord Elgin's
ery that put "brother" Beaty into office two years several ~it.oesses whom I considered good au• particulars. Daines, the barkeeper of the Ward mission to P ek in was ascertained, if it were
ago, don't work any more in Knox county ; and tbority, and good .judges of the effects of strycb- House, was suspected as one of the murderers of unsatisfactory hostilities would continue at Can·
ton.
other aspirants, we hear, are in the field ready lo nine Monongahela, one Clf them, especially, being the :man named Stevens, of Kansas City, at a
Lord John Russell bas obtained leave to bring
take charge of the people's money. Dr. MAST 1 a Strong Republican friend . of the implicated spring near the river, above t.he towu, and being in a new bill for the admission of Jews. Baron
taken
by
a
number
of
the
incensed
people,
and
party.
But
since
the
publication
of
the
aforesaid
who resides \n the eastern part of the county, is
Rotbchilds has resigned bis seat, but bas been
a prominent candidate for Treasurer, on the Re- article, the Strong "Republican friend" backs tucke~ up to a limb, made a confession, as foJ. nominated and will be re-elected without opposi•
tion.
..
publicau side, and his friends say he will be nom• down, eats his o;;on words, and, from the sudden iows:
The frigate Susquel1anna bad arrived at Liv•
He said that be and two men, one named John
inated. They think it is a1,out time that some failure of his memory, is utterly oblivions to ever
Quarles, from South Carolina, and the other call• erpoal. ITbe Agamemnou had sailed for ·cork
other persona besides renegade Democrats, shou:d having charged with such a faux pas, a man of ed Knowlton, had laid the plot by which Stevens with her portion of the telegraphic cable. The
such long ncl<nowledged, unyielding and strictly was robbed and murdered, and that th e same men plan of laying it has been altered and the ves•
be nominated for office.
sels will commence submerging it on the Irish
Beaty professed to· be a Democrat so long ns temperate habits as our worthy county officer.- bad murdereed another mau, a short time before,
Coast . .
ood
threw
the
body
into
the
Missouri-rive
r.
He
I
suppose
I
was
slightly
misinformed,
and
that
be had hopes of obtaining office at the hands of
FRANCE.
stated also that he and the men Knowlton a!!d
our party. In 1854 he made desperate efforts to the matter was not quite so bad as represenLed• Quarles belonged to an organized body of about
Of the Democratic Deputies of Paris only
be nominated for Sheriff; but not being success· I am willing to take this all back. As to the twenty five men, who lived and carried ou the two will take the oath of the Imperial Govern·
fol, he straightway joined the KnoN Nothings, deputies, I will say, that no reflection on their business· of robbi.n g aud murdering in Leaven· ment. Cavaignac cannot and Gondcbauk refu•
ses. Attention in France is centered on the re·
and at once went to· work determined to get an good n~mes was intended by me; but if any of• worth City, on the island opposite the city, and cent Italian plot. Three Italians are about to
in the towns of Lawrence and Topeka. He then
fence
has
been
given
I
will
cheerfully
take
it
all
office from the Dark Lantern party. By dint of
gave the names of as many of the gang as he be brought to trial on the charge of a design to
murder.
perseverance, low trickery and chicanery, he man. back. Furthermore, I am overwhelmed with could remember to the authorities.
SPAIN".
aged to beat a thousand times heller man, Mr. the conviction that it is a moral and physi"cal im.
ARREST OF lllEl\lBERS OF THE GANG.
Executions arising out of the late insurrec·
Farquhar, and was elected. Having notbicg to possibility for Woolly Horse Politicians, siu-ce the
As soon as Baines bad finished his revelations lions are proceeding at Seville; 24 insurgents
recomme.nd h im to the Republican party, being degenerate days of Kalloch and Beecher's Rifles, be was· committed to the calaboose, a one story were shot.
Spain accepts the mediation of Englaud and
despised by all decent men in the county, of every to ever get "sli1htly elevated" into any such con• stone building about sixteen feet sqnare. The
crowd then went off in pursuit of Quarles and France on the Mexican question.
party, be has adopted this "saving clause" so dition as charged. Quantum no11 su.fficit.
Knowlton, and iu a short time bad them nrrested.
COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.
FREDERICKTOWN,
L.
McCOY.
pompously paraded in the Republican, for the
Among the revealed conspirators was William
The Liverpool market closed steady at an ad·
Woods, the proprietor of the greater part of Leav·
purpose of keeping himself in office. Beaty's acts
THE RECORD !'ROOF.
enworth island, and regard ed by bis acquaintan• vance of ¼ on Cotton. Weather favorable for
in this instance were not prompted by any honest ·
ces as an honest man and good citizen. A party crops. Richardson, Spence & Co. quote 1'{est·
or conacientioos motives, as every one well knows
Troublesome Document• to ;;et rid of!
proceeded at onCll to arrest him, and after making ern Canal Flour 30s@30s6d; Ohio, 32s. Tallow
Coffee,
who is acqaiated with his sordid. propensities.a thorough search of bis house, found twentyfive slightly higher. Sugar, unchanged.
Gibson's Receipt fo,· tlie Money.
hundred dollars in counterfeit money, a lot of steady. Tea, opened · achve-closed steady and
His sole object was w humbug the Republicans,
STATE TREASURER'S OFFICE,
counterfeit plates and other instruments, and a unchanged.
in orde~ tG suck a little longer Ill the public teat.
L
Columbus, March 29, 1856 .
Bullion in the Bank of England increased
knife and pistol belonging to the murdered 1nan,
Hon. A. KELLEY, Chairman, &c. :
£248.000.
Stevens.
James 13. Clay Elected.
Dear Si,-: Below find statement of the gross
In the London market Corn was steady: Bread•
The Democrat has some additional points of stu_!f.; very dull; Wheat declined 5d.
The Cincinnati Enquirer says: We doubt and several su ms of money paid me by John G.
later
iotellignnce,
gleaned
by
by
the
river
reportAmer;can securitiies :1.re in better demand for
whether any Congressional canvass in the United Breslin, Esq., late Trep.surer, on ac count of bal•
State bonds and first class Railroad s.
ance due from him:
er from some steamboatmeu :
States evet"&ttracted more or as much attention as
January 14, 1856 ...... $223,591 02
On Sunday, (the day after the ha1>ging,) as-we
the recent one between Jas. B. Clay and Roger
do
15 1 do...... 24,703 92
Mrs. Cunningham Arrested.
passed down, the ringleader, whose name is
Hanson, in the Ashland District, Kentucky.do
16, do- .... ; 73,200 25
·
NEw YonK, August 4.
Wood, and one Knight, or Knighten, were iu the
do
18, do...... 56,977 OS $383,672 27 bands of the enragd people, and were to ~e hun_g
The eyes of the whole nation, and especially of
Mrs. Cunningham was a rrested to-day on the
that portion of it which lakes any part ,n pol- February 6, do...... 29,344 82
on Sunday afterrloon.
Wood was makwg his charge of felony, connected with the fictitious
do
9, do (dep.) l,52Q 00
will, and his comrade, Knight, was writing a con- birth of an heir to Dr. Burdell.
itics, was directed to it with great anxiety. The
do
9, do...... 50,73'7 62
fession_. · Wood is supposed to be very well off,
Mrs. Cunningham's counsel hinted on her trial
district was strongly Know Nothing, giving two
'do
12, do......
2,616 45
probably from ·success in his diabolical undertak• that she was enciente bylDr. Burdell.
do
16, do......
G,2'78 46 90,4'78 35 ings. We did not learn the names of th ose who
years ago, one thousand six hundrnd majo.rity for
S l1ortly after her acquittal she ser..t for Dr. Uhl,
do 16, do...... .35.6:l4 57
A. K. Marshall, its present Know.Nothing Rep•
were implicated as confederates.by the youth who her medical adviser, !Ind consulted him on her
March
3, do .. ...• 174,917 20
expectP,d accouchement.
confessed.
resentative; and even last year Buchanan and
do
5, do...... 141,379 _18 361,379 95
It is worthy of remark, however, that some 12
In the course of a conversation, the Doctor's
Breckinridge were beaten over six hundred by
or 13 citizens could not be found when euqui,·ed suspicions we,·e aroused. Ile consulted District
Fillmore aud Donelso n. The democracy-no t:
Total amouot .. ......•..... . .....•. $830,lOI 57 after, on Saturday.
Attorney Hall, but declin ed to make an affidavit,
This includes all that I have received from
withstandin g the reports of the gallant canvas
The entire community appeared to be unani• urging moti,·es of professional delicacy.
Mr. Hall pointed out the law in tpe revised
moos in approving the steps that bad been taken
which Mr. Clay was ma:dng, and the confident the late Treasurer u-o to this date.
There is yet outstS:ncting $80,000 ?f his certifistatutes, and deciared that Mrs. Cunningham's
hopes of some of his ardent friends-generally cates, held by the Treasu~er of ~amilton county. io regard to ·t.he hanging.
contemplated act was a felony.
had but little faith in his success. It seemed
lu the gross receipts, I li.«ve rncluded the re• Condemned to be Hung-Exciting Scene.
The Doctor finally _agreed to subm it to Mr.
impossible that the large K. N. majority could pemption fund of I.be Canal Jfank, ol Clevelan.d .
The negro womon who murdered her mistress, Hall's advice, and measures were immediately
I am, respectfully,
Mr~. Hall, near Gord onsville, a few weeks since, taken to frustrate the meditated act.
be overcome, especially when presented as able
WM. II. GIBSON, Treasurer.
A story was inve nted of a California widow
was sentenced on Monday last, by the L ou isa
and o.droit a champion of their principl~s as RoCounty Court, to be bung on t,be 2ls't of next bei ng abonl to become a mother, and wishing- to
ger Hanson.
Extract from tlte R eport of th.e Senate Fi11a11ce month. We are mortified to learn that a scene dispose of he r child. Mrs. Cunning-ham liked the
Committee, April 7, 1856.
The district has been changed since it had
should be enacted in the trial of this case whi ch plan, and became impatient to have it carried
It appears from th e statement of Mr. Breslin's should be a reproach upon the Court that sat in out.
been carried by Mr. Breckenridge, as the county
account by Mr. Hume, (marked .F.,) that the
A child was borrowed from the Bellevue Hosof Owen, strongly Democratic, was taken off, balance due the State from Breslin, on the 15th jndcrement, aud mnke every heart tremble wiLh
feai at the manner in which the criminal laws pital, and the denouement took place yesterday at
and Woodford, strongly K, N., substituted in its day of January, 1855, the date of the delivery are administered by our County Courts. The noo n.
'\
of bis office to W. H. Gibson, Esq., the present Conrt announced tbut they stood four for hangstead.
District Attorney Hall made an affidavit at
incumbent, was ........ . ............• $965,703 67 3 incr and one for transportation. Unde r the de- midn5bt 1 and Mrs. Cunningham was arrested this
"A Luxury that the Rich (only can En- To this should be added the tund
ci~on the woman was legally acquitted of mur• morning. The child was sent to No. 31 Bond
in the bands of the Treasurer
joy!"
der in the fi,·st degree, and should have been street, where Dr. Catlin, Mrs. Cunningham's for•
to redee m the circulation of
punished by transportation. But as soon as it m e r physician, was in ttendaoce with a nurse.
When Salmon P. Chase selected Alfred P.
the Canal Bank of Cleveland,
In the mid st of this the po tice marched in and
was known that the prisouer was not to be bung,
Stone as Treasurer of Stale he only followed the
not included in Mr. Hume's
the crowd th~t Jilled . the court room became arrested all the parties. Dr. Catlin and the nurse
bent of bis aristocrati.c i.oclinations. Mr. Stone
82,830 47 0
slatemeut ............... .. .. .. ,.•
greatly excited, anJ threats were made that if were taken to the Station house. Mrs. Cunningis celebrated as a man who de~pises a Mechanic
,he were not condemned to death the people ham, still feignniog lo be ill from her accouclieT
otal..
...
.
..........
..........
$1,048,534
41
3
-indeed bis hatred towards them bas been so
themselves would lynch her, and one or two gen• 1ne11t, was allowed to remain in her chamber un ·
Mr. Gibson, in a communjcatiou to the combitter that he has declared that "Meclianics slw11ld mittee, dated March 29 1856, herewith s_ubmit. tlemen approached the dissenti"g Justice, and de,· the survei llance of the police.
1
NEw Yo RK, August 6.-Dr. Catlin made an af•
Under
wear a red patch on the shoulder · to be designated ted, (marked G.) states that be has received at advised him to change bis opiooion.
these circumstances the fifth magistrate gave fidavit in the Cuooibgham fraud, and has become
various
times,
between
January
14
and
March
from. gentlem.enl" Upon another occasion, at a
way, and the woman was condemned to be hun g. a witness for the State. He says that he preBreslin, the As soon as the sentence of death had been agreed scribed for her for cholera morbus only. He ex public supper, ( we are informed) he raised a 5, 1856 . from his 'predecessor,
gross sum of $836,lQl 57, leavmg 10 the ban~s upon, one of the Court arose and stated that as amined her person and saw that she was not in
glass of Champaign to his lips, and delivered of Mr. Breslin, on the 29th March, an unpaid
injury to the jail and danger to the prisoner were any way with child, and had not been.
himself of the sentim\)nt: "W1NE-a lnxury that balance of $212,332 57 :I.
The first he saw of the child was when it was
to be apprehended from the populace, the SherALFRED KELLEY,
the rich only can enjoy!" Such is the man whom
iff ought to proclaim pubicly that the Court had brought in by Mrs. Barnes. He also says that if
[Signed]
FELIX MARSH,
Salmon P. Chase, the great howler for negro
ordered the woman to qe hong. Proclamation Mrs. Gunning-ham alleges that any child birth
R. W. TAYLOR,
was made and the excited popul11ce became sat• took place that night up to the time be left and
equality aud freedom has selected to preside
R. P. BUCKLAND.
April 7, 1856.
isfied
with the Court.-C!,a~lotlesviUe ( Va.) Ad· was arrested, it was not true.
over one of the pri"ncipal Departments of State.
vocate.
-Will the people endorse S. P. Chase and bis ap· Extract fi·om the Auditor of State's Annual
Missouri Election.
Report, December 31, 1856-page 15.
pointee?- Dare the republican party nominate
ST. Lou is, August 5.-Nearly complete re•
The
Late
Governor
Marcy's
Quick
Per·
The am ount of the available balance in the
turns from tbis county give Rollins betwee n
'ceptfon and Bluntness.
for Treasurer of State the "Knight of the Red Trea1iury, on the 15th November, 1856, bas
We see goin« the rounds of the papers some 1800 and 1900.
Patch?" Dare the republican parLy place in been stated on a preceding page . . I deem it
Maurice, Emancipationist, is elected to the
nomination S. P. Chase, who by appointing Stone proper to say that the accuracy of the amount anecdotes of G;.;. Marcy's keeness of perception legis1ature.
and his bluntness, almost amounting lo rudeness.
reported,
was
ascertained,
not
only
by
the
books
to a prominent office, endorsed the doctrine that
In Cooper county, Rollins' majority is 275.
of this office, and those of the Treasury depart· We r emembe, a case of tl,is kind which once oc·
Howard county is reported lo have given· 500
a lrfecltanic should be designated from a gentle- ment, but b!i personal examination and cou11t of curred io connec.tiou with a former citizen of New
man by wearing a RED PA'.I'PH on his shoul- tlie funds in tlie Treasurer's vaults, as required Albany, Mr. H enry H. Green, who bad served in majority for Stewart. Cole county, (official,)
the Mexican War, was desirous of procuring a Stewart 285 majority.
by the provisions of the act of April 8, 1856.
der!-Ex.
Boone county, official-Rollins 524 majority,
lieutenant's corn-mission in the army. He pro•
[Si«ned)
FRANCIS M. WRIGHT,
ct.red the highest kind of recommendations as to a gain of 153.
De;ember
31,
1856.
Auditor
of
Sta_
t
e.
Riots Expected in Louisville.
Howard county, official-Stewart 145; a gain
his qualifications and worth, an,;l took th em in
The Democrats in Louisville have made pro•
•
person to Washington~ He was ushered into the of 76.
L afayette county-Reported 500 majority for
ANoTilER HOMICIDE AKD ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. presence of Governor Marcy, the Secretary of
positions to the Know•Notbings to consult together, through their comrnittees,as to the best means -Cincinnati papers of yesterday state that John , War, who without looking op from the sheet of R olli ns.
S·r. Lo01s, August 6.-St. Lo.uis connty, official
of preserving order in that city, in the coming F Bender and J oh n T eller quarrelled at a card gaper on which be was writing; asked him his -Rollins 1,8-18 majority, again of 546 over Fill•
t ·bl
A fi«bt followed 'l'eller got Bender down business. Mr. Green briefly told him and laid his
election, and preven t it from being disgraced by a e. .
0
•
•
•
'
•
•
"papers" before the Secretary. Gov. Marcy ran mare's vote.
Cape Girardeau county gives Rollins about 100
a repetition of the usual bloody · riots . The and while str,k'.ng, Bender s'.abbed him ,n th e over them, and r:iising up bis bis head gave the
Know.Nothings, through their champion, Mr. brain with a kmfe. Teller died across the body applicant a glance for the first time. It was but majority.
:iilorgan county gives Stewart 98 majority.
·
momentary, but Gov. Marcy remark ed, "You
Du~can, ha ve, it should be mentioned to their of his gamblfog comrade.
Lincoln county g ives Stewart 309 majority.
Timothy Collins was sent to the City Prison ha~~ but one eye, sir!" aud with that r~su~ed his
eternal disgra ce, rejected this peace proposition,
The gain for Rollins, so far, is about 2,500:
• · db b.
th
writrng. It was a fact, Green was blrnd m one
Saline connty, gives Rollins 240 majority.
and now stand in the position of an organization for drunkenness. He was v'.s,te . Y ,s n:io e r, eye ; but not one -fourth of his intimate daily as J ohnson county, reported, 450 majority.
which encourages and insLigates riots, by which aad her presence so filled .h1m w1th remorse for sociates knew it, so closelv did the blind eye reMooiteu county 120 majority.
they have heretofore been the gainers. If blood· his abandoned course that when she left be jum semhle the perfect one. But Green got his com·
Morgan county /!ives Stewart 100 majority.
d · t th
· 0 0 va~lt a distance"of about 40 mission, and is now creditably serving his cou-n shed ensue upon them will rest the responsibil• pe 10 0 e pbr 1•8 • h • b .hi •
The following additional majorities for Rollins
b
lf
try
in
New
Mexico.-New
Albany
(Indiana)
1
feet. After erng 111 t e orr1 e pace
a an Ledger.
are reported :
ity.
Henry county, 53; Green count._y, 400 ; Cashour be was discovered and rescued alive with
-----------con.ade county, 142; Monroe cou-nty, 193; G3l •
Arrest for- Murder.
WHOLESALE HANGING IN TExAs.-In the up • great difficulty.
Ii may county, I95; Bay county, 196 .
. NEw YoRK, Aug. 4.
per country of Texas the Regulators are raking
Stewart majorities; Polk county, I ; Chariton
James Shepherd waa arrested on Sunday last,
the country fore and aft, and swinging every
Terrific Fire in Painesville.
on suspicion ot murdering bis wife and setting county, 266, and Liviugslvn ceunty, 145.
horse thi ef and murderer they can find. The
The borough of Painesville was visited on fire to his dwelling. The building was destroyed
Kentucky Election.
Texas Indianolian, of the 14Lb ult., says that a Tuesday last by a most destructive conflagration, and the charred remains of the poor woman found
Loursv1L1.E, Aug. 5.-Marshall (American)
gentieman who came down the road a few days which consumed some 25 to 30 bus,ness houses! in the ruins. 'l'he occurrence took place on th e
is certainly elected to. congress, and Underwood
since, states that he saw a dozen bodies suspend- and property to the value of $75,000 to $80,000, 9th of June last.
Richard and Patrick Bourke, brothers, became (American) probably.
ed on one tree, and on another five. A great The priucipal sufferers were H. C. Gray, • 2,500; engaged in a fight on Saturday. Richard was
The fo llowing Democrats are certainly elected,
many of the desperadoes have passed through M. R. Doolittle, $1,400; R. Thompson, $3,500; stabbed twice, and is supposed to be fatally wound• Clay, Mason, SLevenson, Jewett, Burnett, Peyton and Elliott, and probably Talbot.
that town on their way to New Orleans-not R. & A. Sanger, $ 1,500; J. Baker & Son, $3,500; ed.
The Democrats have elected their State treas•
Ed ward Pitcher, late of the firm of Smith &
considering it healthy for them to remain any Lines & Morley, ~8000; J. B. Kilbourne, $3000;
Pitcher, was drowned yesterday by falling over- urer by over 10,000 majority, and have a large
longer. lf the Committee continues, the coun. C. S. Bartlett, $ 1,600; L . W. Ackley, $1,000; M. board from the steamer Long Brauch.
maj ority in the lower hou se and on j oint ballot.
try will soon get rid .of the scoundrels that have M. Seymour, $2,000; Tisdell, $1,500; Blake $1,MasYSVILLE, Aug. 5.-Clayke county gives
Destructive Fire.
Cox (American) 531 majority; Greenup 20, and
so long infesLed her borders.
000; Seymour & Lockwood, $4,000; Lockwood,
Powell 1 I maj.
$2,000; J. F. Scottfield, $2,000; Mrs. Scotfield, • ST. PAUL, Min., Aug. 4.-A destructive fire
occurred in this place this morning at two o'cloak,
Bath county gives Mason (Dem.) 428 majority,
Coshocton County Nominations. ·
$1,000;. J. ~- Matthews, $4,500; Abbott, $2,000; commencing in the hardware storeofT. Cardwell. and Lewis 7 majwity.
The Democracy of Coshoston county have French & Skinner, $1,500; Moody & Wilson, St. Anthony street, and before the flames could
Nothing from ""Lawrence, Roman or Morgan
nominated an excellent ticket, headed by that $4,000; Croswell, $1,000; Reynolds & Matthews, be extinguished. the entire square, with the ex- counties yet.
popular citizen Dr. A. L. Cass for Seeator.- $4,00; H. C. Whitney, $1,500; Wilder, $2,000; ception of the First Presbyterian Church, was
consumed. Seventeetf buildings were burned.
Sk ocking Affair in Clarkson-Attempted
Our friends over there are confident of carrying Donaldson, $2,000; Yewing, 2,000; Mrs. Beard,
The L oss is estimated at $50,000. Insured
Murder of Children by an Insane Moth·
the county by at least three hundred majority.- $1,500; Benson, _$1,000. Probably one half the for $12,000.
er-Her Suicide.
The following are the nominations: Senator, A. loss is cohered by insurance.
ROCHESTER, Ang. 5.
.Murder of Surveying Parties.
Mrs. Marshall, who has been for some ti me de•
L. Cass; R epresentative, Chas. F. Sangster;
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 4.
ranged, being left alone for some time with her
FATAL SHOOTING AFFRAY.-The Louisville
Probate Judge, John T . Simmons; Clerk, Lemuel
A dispatch from Lawrence, dated yesterday, three children, deliberately attempted to murder
Ca1,rier
of
tbe29th
inst.
learns
by
a
letter
from
Kinsey; Sheriff, David Rodebaver; Treas urer,
states that the Kansas City Enterprise announces them by turning hot water into their ears. One
Samuel Ketchum; Prosecutor, Ch!!rles Hoy; a correspondent at Stanford, Lincoln County, the reception of a letter at Lecompton, stating that is a boy seven years old, who after the attempt
Commissioner, William Doak; Infirmary Direc. Kentucky, that two ciLizens of that place had a five of Capt. Caldwell's, four of Capt. Beeney's, was made upon his life, made almost superhuman
and the whole of Capt. Maude's surveying party
rencounter Monday morning .last, resulting in the bad been murdered by the Cheyennes or Pawnee efforts to escape, and was fortunately successful.
tor, D. E. Laughlin.
He broke from his mother, forced open the door
death of James Higgins. There had been an old Indians .
of the room ·w here he was confined, and made
grudge
between
them.
·good his escape. The youngest, an infant about
Kentucky Election.
Murder and Lynching in Kansas.
three months olJ, which could make no defence,
The gallant l'.fomocratic of old Kentucky _have
ST. LoUis, Aug. 5.
wne n taken up by its father app eared·to be dead,
GENERAL CoNCKA's W):A.LTH.-General Con·
fought a good fight, and have whipped Plug-Ug·
Accounts from Leavenworth announce intense but it was di scovered to exhibit some signs of
lyism clear i~to the ground. Seven Democro.ti.c cha, it is stated, remitted _last year a surplus excitement, growing out of the robbery and mur- life. Recovery is hopeless. We not hear the
-Congressmen are certainly elected, and probably ·t,om the revenues of Cut;a of $4,000,000, and der of a man --named Stephens, on Friday last, age or sex of the other chil.d, but understood
eigbt. Marshall and Underwood are the only the. p1:esent one promises to yield a stitt larger and the subsequent discovery of. an organized there were three whose lives were attempted by
·
Know-Nothings elecled. The Democratic ma· return. It is also· atated that he sent home $1,· band of murderers. Two men named Baines and their mother.
Quarles were hung. Baines made a confession,
After this shocking attempt to murder her o(l'.
000,000
on
his
own
private
account,
realized
in
jority on State Treasurer is abou~ l 0,000.implicating several respectable citizens and con• spring, Mrs. M. went to a chamber and hanged
§11ccessful stock specql~tions.
Whoop !
federates of the band.
herself, When found she was entirely dead.
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A BIOGRAPHY,

I

BY WILLIAM ELDi,;R .
N announcing tho Li!"e of Dr. Kane, we are but

NEW TYPOGRA.PHICA L !UAP OF J{NOX
anticipating the wishes of thousands and tens or
COUNTY.
of the admirers of that g reat man.
E propose to publish-an d shall if •ut!icienl thousands
Having been o. personal friend of. tho dece .. ,d,
encouragement be given-a la rge and eplendiC

W

nnd eojsying a lo.rge Eha.ro of his confidence, Dr. ElMap of Knox county, Jrom s urve ys made by able der is well qualified to do justice to the subjecL
This work will be issued in one handsome oct.o.•o
ed expressly for this work.
volume, and will equal in overy reEpect the saperb
The Map will contain over 20 square feet, and volumes of "Arctic Explortltions," rocontly publishwill be e ngraveci in th13 latest an d m~st opproved ed. It will contn.in a nc\'f ful 1.• fo.ce portrait, executed
styles, showing plainly all names and hgures. ?n on steel, as weil a.s engravings of his re!'!idcncc, tomb,
it will be accurately d1o1lineate<l Ra11ge, Townsh1r,, rnedals, &c.
In order to give this work n. lnrge circulation it,
Section and Farm lot lilles: all public r oads with
the location of dwelling houses, places of publie will bo sold at the low price of Sl ,oO.
worship, school houses, grist and saw JJlills ~anu•
liore than $300,00D ,old ,oithin 9 Jfontn,.
factories. The course a nd name of all riven,
Ur. Uane'• Grcftt Work,
creeks and runs: the numbe r of Range, Township,

aud exuerienced engineers and surveyoN, employ-

ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS
Section, and of lot in military lands, the acres con•
tained in each Farm lot with the uame of the own- I s now being read by more than two bundr'od thou ..
sand
persona,
old and young, learned and unlearned ..
er engraved thereon.
Wood lots of 40 acres or more will he designated It is just the book wbich sbould be owned and read

by every Americnn. 500 no,vspapers have each proby the engraving of trees.
nounced it the mosL remarkable and mnrvoloua work
Outsi le of the body plan will be given seperate ever publishod. The foreign j ourn:>.Js and the most
plans of towns where the subscriplion list ol-\tain- distingoishod aavan.t of Europe are extra.va.gn.nt in.
ed will juatify such additional expe11s0 on such a_ its praise.
It is more interesting than Robinson
scale as to show the streets, lecati on nf building Crusoe; being n. faithful account of privations and
and in all but Mt. Vernon {which i• too large to bn.rdsbips, the narrath-c of which cannot bo read
give on a scale showing names of owners of build- wit.bout n shudder. OU.r most eminent men have
ings) the owners names will bo given. an imp or• vied with each other in extolling its merits.

tan\ foature to 1vhich we would especially call the

Two vol~., octavo, superbly illustrated, throe hun-

attention of business men is the insertion of the dred engravings, price $5,00.
and business of nll subscribef's without extra
charge, in the business directory engraved on th e
Dr , Kane•s First

Narrative.

border of the plan of the town in which th eir bus• Tlie U,iited Statss Grinnell JiJxpeditio" in Search

iness is done. This as a standing edveriisement,
of"Sir Jol111 Fran/clill,
circulating through and in all part9 of the county,
During the years 1850-51.
and hanging conspicuously must be freq uently ob- A Personal N11rra,r,i,•e, by Elisha Kent Kn.ne, ?ti. D.,
served, and shrewd business men, we think, wHI
U.S. N. One volume Svo., upwn-rds of 66 0 pages,
see that, at the price of the map, is a cheap advercontaining 200 btccl Plates nod Wood Engra.Yings,
including a fine steel portrnit of Sir J obn Fro.nkliu,
tisement .
being the only one ever engraved in Amorica..An engraved ornamental border of scroll work
Al
so. n Biography of Fr~nklin, by S. Austin AlliInterspersed with landscape views of private resibone,
Esq. $3, 00.
dences and public buildings i1a the cou1>ty will sur'l'his work is totally distinct from the second Arcround and embellish the map. Explanation notes
accompanied by a •calo for both the body and sep- tie Expedition, nnd embrn.ccs much valuable ftnd inarate town plans '"ill be give!! together with full terosting 111:1.tter ne'f'er before published. It ahould
be owned by all who have purch:ised tho last Expeand valuable slatistic'i of the county.
The whole will be oubstantially mannted on dition, n3 it. ;nako15 Dr. Kane'e works eomplet-o.
cloth with roll ers uiid wings han r somely colored
A Photograph of Dr. Kane,
in townships, and delivered to eubsc1_ib~rs u.t $5
Takon from Life by J3rady of New York, Price S~,00,
per copy and will be sTRRC1' LV a sobsc~1p1ton .n:'ap.
W e think no · intelligent and euterpnsug c1t1zen
IN PRESS.
can fail to see the con venience and desirableness
Col. ;J. C. Fremont'• Esplo_r atioos,
of so full, accurate and completer. reference as this Prepared by the Au.tho,r ,emb-racin9 alt hi11 Explorat;or1,
will furnish.
Su1ierbly illustrAted with Steel Plate, and Wood
The County maJJ published last is ten ye?r• Cuts, engraved under tho immediate suporintendenco
old, anJ wh en published was very small and m• of Col. ~remont, mostly from Daguerreotypes fakoa
complete.
Not a railroad or town plan is on it, on the spot, and will be issued in a al.yle to match
ond but few of the pu bite roade are given, no;loca- Dr. }(auc's works. It will also contain o. now Stee)
tions of buildings _are sho~n, &c., &c. As the Portrait, being the only correct likeness· of the a\l,o,
publication of such a work as we propose_~one ~hat thor ever publi•hed.
•hall ex ual, if not excel those of Franklrn, Rich1'1,To volumes, Cctavo-5,00'.
·
land, Morrow a·nd Licking counties, r ecently publish ed must neeesiarily involve us m a Iarge e.xDrazil and the Drnzili1rus.
BY neY. D. P. KIDDER,
peuse 'of .both capital and labor, and as His a locnl
Of tho Methodist Episcopal Church,
one, and Hs sale limited to the conoty, we ~hall
BY
Rt:Y. J. C, PLETOHER,
need and expect to rece:ve the generous t"ucourugeOf the Presbyterian Church.
ment of th e citizens of the connty.
This now and eplendidly illnstrnled work (ohs
WOODFORD '-'° DARTLETT,
N. E. Cor. 4 & Chestnut. 880, Walnut st., Phil. large Tolum~ octavo, in uniform style with tba euBelow wiil be found a few of the many testimo- purb \'Olumcs of Dr. Kane':J A,·ctir. Exploratio,11,) is
ni es and n otice::i we have received from citizeoi:, nnd the j oint effort of tho a.hove namort gentlemen, who
ed itors of other counties which lnw e been mapp ... d as tr,~velcrs and n& missionaries, (and one in the officio.I position as Aetini Secretary of the United Stales
by us:
Legation ut Rio,) have had a long and varied expo-!\fr. GILEAD. Julv 24Lh, 1857.
riouce in u land full of interest, ,.,.bether we i·egard.
Messrs. Woodford & Bartl ett have just issued a it in a natural, commercial, political or moral point
new Tyyographicai map of MorrO\V county, which of view. Price 3 1 00.
•
in s lY"l e of execution, fulness and accuracy of its
jl!dr Any of the 11bove works will be sent by mail
delin"eation, and in all other respect• faithfully ful- freu of postage by remitting_the published price.
fill~ their representations and promises. _ We thereAgen15 \\'anted.
·
fore take pl easure in commending them to th e
CIIILDS & l'ETEHSO~, Pmn,J!HERS,
congde.nce of other communtties wi.s hiug new
602, Arch Street, Pbilndol'pbi&.
J.B. LIPPINCOT'l' J; CO., 20, N . Fourth st., Phi!County Maps.
John Shunk, Auditor •~orrow Counl3•.
adelpliia. PllIJ,LIPd, SAMPSO~ 4 CO., 13, Wio-ter st., Bosion. SHELDON', BLAKE~1AN J; CO.,
Silas Holt, Recorder
"
"
115, Nnssnu att~, New York. G. P. PUTNAM & CO.r
Smith Thomas, Treas urer 11

J as. Marshman. Pros. Att'y
\V. Smith Irwin.

~21, Ilrondvrny, New York.

"

48 Main st .. Cincinnati.

APPLEGATE

J;

CC.,

S. G. GRIGGS J; CO., 111
Aug. 11.

Lake st. . Chicago.
G. E. House.
J. S. Trimble.
Uoad Notice.
Richard House & Co.
OTICE is hcrt,;by given that. a petition will bei
From the Mt. Gilead Sentinel.
presented to the l:omrni2!!ionen of Knox Cf)UDMessrs. Woodford &. Bortfett have just com ple t• ty, Ubio, n.t their nclit :1e21sion, prnyiag for a.view ancl

N

ed a spl~ndid m:lp of 1\1orrow cc,unty, which is a u.lteratioll of th1-.t parr. oi' \he road running through
credit to the firm who e xec uted it, and and an hon- tile la.ad of J,wob Young, io llrow·n township thnt..
or to the county it ne1ineates. ·
lie purchn.sed from Elish Ro-~s, cornmtnciag n.t tb&
It shows, &c.--The border of th o map is south-cnst corner of rnid h\Jld, \heaco west on tho,
beautiful! y decorated with Jae similie view s of ~ome South line ~ixty rods, tbeneo north-,rcst to interscc~
of the handsomest reside nces in the county. As the JJrownsvillc and Ki • do,·hook road.
Aug. l!:H.·0•
MANY PETITIONERS.
this firm propose gettinf up maps of other counties-, we commed them to the confide nce _of the

public, knowing thot thoy aro able to and will fut•
fill all contracts they· may enter rnto.

From th e Mt. Gilead Democratic Messenger.

T

Chu1·ch Rcpah·s.

ITE undersigned tnvite !!C.-nled proposnls forcertain repairs to St. Paul's Churcl,-, M&. Vernon, 0 -

l'be repairs contemplutcd, require Ma~n's Carpent or's nod Painter's labor and matcriob. Plans andl.
epecific:tl,ions may be seen nt lhe office of Delnno.r
Sap p and Srui tb . Proposals to bo left a& said office,
on or before the 17th in st. Conti-actor& to be pnid.
by the a ssignment to them of certain snb•criptions
(or so much as may b e necosaary) which havo boon
made in order to pny fITT' saiu reprtin, nnd which
may be seen with the plans n.nd spooifica.tiooa:.
J. N. llUllll.
}
J. W. RUSSELL, Committee.
Aug. 11 .
C. DEl,ANO.
We shall now partially canvass Ml. Vernon and
Fredericktown and if sufficient inte rest is manites•
DOER.11A.V E'S
tP.d and encouragement given , we shal l go forward
and make the survey and publish tho map, other ..
wise we s h all relinquish the enterpri se
TUE CEl, EBRA1'J::O UOJ.LAND HBMEDY FOR

W e are under obligations to our friond M H.
Bartlett for presenti ng us with th e above map. It
is one of the best kind, and we are sorry to l&arn
was not more liberaliy s ubscribed for when an op.
portnnily w ad f1fforded. Now none but subscribers
will be able to obtain it. 0 The fulness and accuracy of its delincatiC'lus and the excP.edin g beauty
of th e mechanical execution, muke it not only
highly ornamental but of most essential use to ev.
ery reside nt of our county."

HOLLAND BITTERS,
Dyspepsia,

WOODFORD & BARTLETT.

aug 11:tf.

\Varren's Ohio Criminal T,a,v aud Forn1s?

SECOND ADDITION.

Enla,·qcd a.nd Revised lo suit the Statute,, of 185 7

Dhensc of' the J<it10 e)' S, Liv e r Uomplaint,.
WEAKNl>SS 01,' -ANY KIND,

A

FEVER AND AGUE,

ND the vn.rious n.ffections consequetlt upon fl.
UST I CE of the Peace and Mayor are author•
disordered STO~lACll OR LIVER, ,uc b a•
to purchase thi s work out of the Fnes thoL th•·y
lnt.l.i geition., .AciJity of the Stomach, Colicky Pi\ius,
Collect.
1:Iea.rtburn, Loss of Ar.,potitc, Despondency, Costive-

J

EXTRACTS FROM RECOlJMi:.NDATIONS.

"No Library in Ohio is compltte without it, and
no J ui;i tice of the Peace or Mayor should tittempt
io administer the Criminal Law \VHhout a copy."

THOMAS BOLTON, Common Pleas Ju di:• •
"To Juslices uf the Peace, Mayors, &c .• it will
be of almost in dispensable necessity, whilst to. Pro.s-

ecu tion Attorneys and the Bar generally 1t will
prove higlilv couv, nient."

·10SJAH SCO TT, Supreme Ju-dge.
"Magistratesespeeial ly.find it.of_greatv"lue iu

the discharge of their dutie , whlle its plarn expo•
sition of the Law, nnd simple .arran~t1.me.n~! commend it to th e study of the pnvate c1t1zen.
Jl. STORER,

Judge of Superior Courl of Cin .
«It is much needed by Ju stice and Attorneys of
Ohio gene.rallv."

J. BRINKERHOFF,/
O. BOW EN.
5 Su preme Judges.

"l would not be without it for t e n times its
price."

1\1. WADDEL, Justice of the Peace and Mayor,
Hillsborough, Ohio.
.

"l h3.xe axu.mined the work with caus1derable
care, and exp rf:\ssed the opi ui on that it is exceed·

ness, Illind and Bleeding Piles. In all Nervous~
Rheumatic and Nc 11rn.lgic Affoctions, it f;a, in numerous ingtnnces proved highly bencficio.l, and in
others effected a decided cure.
Tbis is n purely ,•egctnble compound, prepared on
stri c t1y scientific principles, nfter tho manner of tho
celebrated llollnnd Professor, Boer luwe. Becauso
of its groat success in most of tho European Sta.te11,
its introduction into the UnitoU Sta.tea wns intended
more esp ec ially for those of our fartherla.nd acn.Ucred
herd nnd thero over the fa.co of this mighty country.
!\looting with great succcf: &among them. I now offe r
it lo th e American public, knowing that its truly
wonderful medicinal ,irtues mus'- be acknowledged.
It is pn.rticularly recommended to those perscms
whose constitutions mn.y lia.ve beon impaired by the
continuous use of nrdent spirits, or other form1 of
dissipation.
Generally instantaneous in effect, it
finds its way directly to the scat of life, thrilling a.nd
qui ckooiug eYc1·y nerve, rnitiing up tho droopint
spirit, antl, in fact, infusing now bca.lth and vigor ln
the system .
NO'l'ICE-Whoo¥cr oxpcets lo find this a bovorago will be disappointed; but to tho siok, womk nnd
low spirited, it will proven. grn.toful o.romo.tic cordial,
po ssessed of singular remedial properties .

GA UTION-The great popularity of this delightingly practical."
ful Aroma. hns induced ruaoy imitations, 'which tho
JOHN W. OAKEY. Com. Pleas Judge.
public should gunrd against purchnsiog. Ee not
· uThe Work is of great paactical value not only persuaded to buy nnything else until you have given

to Juslices , Constables, and other officers, but to Il oc rhave's llolland .Bitters a fair trial. One bot.tl&
the Lawyer though well read in Criminal Juris- will conYinco yod' how infinitely superior it ia to a.IL
these imit:1.tions.
prudence.
p-- Sotd <Lt $1,00 per bottle, or six bottle, for
HIRAM GRISWOLD,
$5,00,
by lbe Sole Proprietors,
Chairman Judicury Com., O.S. Senate.
Bl>NJA~lIN PAGE, JR. & CO.,
"It should be in the han ds of all Justices, ProsManufacturing Pha.rm11coutists nnd Chemists,
ecutors, and those eilgage<l in any wise in criminal
PlTTSllLRGB, p A..
proceedings.''
T. W. Doytt&: Son,, Pbilodc!phia. Ilarnos & Park,
B. F . HOOF MAN, Com. Plea. J udgo,
Kew York. John D. Pn.rk, Ciociunati. Berno.rd,
"l regard the Work a~ wort~1y o( a place in ~he Adams & Co., St.. Louis. And by Druggists aqd
library of every lawyer in Ohio: dnd one wluch Merchn.uts gcne·ra.lly throughout tho United Stn.tes
should be ow-ned and CAREfGLLY STUOIKo be every and Cano.das. W. B. RUSSELL, Sole Agent for
Ju stice of the Peace iu t'i.e State who expects lo Knox. county, Ohio.
Aug. 11:ly.
aid in the enforcement of the Criminal Law."

WM. SAMPLE, Com Pleas Judge.
"l have no doubt that if "\.Varren's Ohio Crim-

inal Law and Forms," were SUJ>plied lo all our
Justices and Mayors who haxe criminal business
before them , it would save more costs to th eCovn
ty Treasuries every year than the expense of furnishing the m ."

WM. LAWRENCE, Com . Pleas Judge.
"The system observed in arranging the ~tatules,
precedents, and the references to authorities, makes

it a work admirable adapted to its obj ect ."
.
S. F. TAYLOR, Com. Pleas Judge.
Price $2,50.
A. BROWN,
Gen. Ageanl, Bellefontaine, 0.

llURON FARllEUS' INSUUJ\NCE COMPif.
OF CINCINNATI. O.

Office, No.

so

Wes t Third

DIRECTORS.

,vm. Finton, Samuel

st.

1\1. Sharp, Levi Martin, Iliram

Knowlton, J. F. Droste, W. 11. Kelsey, J. R. Palm·
er, J. Owens, H. Cummings.
HIS Compnny is prepa.rod to tn.ko firo risks only,
upon libero.I terms.
W~f. B. KELSEY,
LEvl l.\IA.RTl:f, Secretnry.
President..

T

Jomr SnAnP, Surveyor. MARSIIAL BEAM,
AuJt. 4.
Agent, Mt. Vernon.

t;l'J'Y

DH.lJG

-,'l'Ol{E.

Gene1·al Land Agency.

successor to Lippitt Wn
a.t
S• W.theLIPLITT,
old st.a•<!. of D. B. Lippitt, opposite tho

,va.rrn.nts a.nd making investments JD Real Estate, iq. Kansas and Mi8souri, will stnr_t for the western Land District about tho last of tins nionth. AJ.
so, collection business attended to.
.
References to Willi am Dunbar, l\f. n. Mitchell,

dcn.l~r in Drugs, l\iedicin es, Chemic&le, and all articles in the drug line, spirits of turpentine, linseed

&
d,
D. C. MONTGOMERY,
l\tT. VERNON, Omo.
NGAGED in entering Lands, loc":ting Land Kenyon House, 1\[t, Vernon, wholesale and r;tn.il

E

and la.rel oils, paints in oil and dry, burning lluid,
pino oil a nd ..!ampbene, white,vash, va.ruisb and paint
brushes of u.ll sizes, perfu mory, cigars, &c. Abo all

So.muol Israel, Wm. JllcCielland, J. W. Vs.nee, S. W. tho popular Po.tool nnd Family Medicines of the aay,
Farquhar, C. ·Delo.no, W. _R. Sapp, R. C. 1:1ui:d,
B. pure brandies, winos, monongabola. v.• hiskey, and

;n.

Curtis, nnd Alex. C. Elhott, M~ Vernon, S. Fmch, other liquors for mo Jicnl purpos3s.
Dela.ware Ohio· and to II. Curtis, Keokuk, Iowa.
Per.m os wanting a.ny goods in the above lino a.r8
Aug.
invited to enll nnd ex11mine our stook, prices and
quality,o.s ,ve a.re bound to sell at the lowoat ca.ab priR. F. COGGSWELL'S celebmted Antiphlogislio ces.
Salt a perfect substitute for tbe Lancet, Leech~ Particular attention given to filling prescrip.
es and Eli;ters! Eff1ctnall.1/ 1mbdt1.ing all fnJl«mnr..atolions :md recipes.
8, W. LIPPITT.
ry Diae,im. For sii.lo :.t [Aug 11] RUSSELL'S.
July 28.

ii.

'

.

D

Piano Forte For Sale.
July 21.

EN.QUIRE AT TlllS OFFICE.

B

E EF 'l'onguos and Dolugoin. Su,u:mge, for sa.le at

Mar. 31.

JOSEP-H W:ATSON'S.

THE BANNER.
MOUNT VERNO~ .. ................ AUGUST 11, 1857

Annnouncements,
We shall next week commence the announce•
ment of candidates for office in this county, pro•
vided any names nre handed in for publication.
The fee will be $1.00 to· subscribers, and $3.00 tL1
non·subscribers to the Ba,iner.
TRIED TO HA:rn HrnsELF.-A

man by the
name of Wri.,bt made two different attempts to
hang himselt in jail, gn Monday last. The first
time be fastened bis neck scarf to the grating in
the wind ow, and the second time to the grating
in the door, and in both instances had it adjusted
around his neck, ready to swing off into eternity,
when he was discovered and his purposes frust ra•
ted. Wright is said to be rather a fine looking
man and states he resides in the city of New
York. He was arrested at the depot on Monday,
by reason of a telegr,iphic despat ch having been
,received from Cleveland, at which place he is
-char.,ed with having stolen c 1othing, jewelry, and
-othe; valuable articl es. We presume he preferred
-suffering death rather than to be sent to the Pen·

~err, ~asfe anh jcissorz.
~

--

l!Eit'" Gov. Cummins expects to leave for Utah

by tbe 15th of August.
~ Heavy fl oods are reported by telegraph,
in Georgia and other Southern States.
.c$"' The Cabinet will a old its regular sessions
during the adsence of the President from Wash.
in g ton.
.cEj'- A dispatch ia the T,·ilnme say• that Gov.
Wood, of this State. is pressing strongly for the

-------------

To be Sold at Sheriff's Sale.
The last Republican contains an advertisement
-11.nnounciog that the undivided one half of that
establishment will be sold at Sheriff's Sale, on
<Saturday, ·Aug. 29th, to satisfy a judgment in
favor of •W. McClelland against W. H. Cochran.
·:rhe "Editor says that this proceeding places him
;in 1111 ,util}leMa,nt predicament, and he hopes that
,the "Republican Printing Company"
prompt.
'ly relieve him.

,,ill

-------------

·T11E 8'rR&£Ta.-Wor.kmen are busily engnged
,ju g.i:all~-<Some oT the streets and alleys of th e
~ity, in pursuance of th-, orders of ti>e Co uncil
· -we like to-<1..e -secoessary im'l"'ovements of th is
' kind going ,mi; '.but it s.t.rit«is •US tba:t there is 1

;great waste of ·money -eve-ry year in Cutting <i own

· and · filling up that is ·a 'oonefit..to nobody.

This
·' thing of continual-ly c.lhungiug graBed is causing
-co·n siderable ilissa!isTaction amoagst-our-citizen.,_

y.
.e@'" Officer Anderson, the policeman who was
killed in attempting to arrest a burglar in New
York, was buried on Sonday last with imposing
ceremouials. A large coocoura·e of . people at
tended.
~ Richard Bealf; of Lawrence, Kansas, bas
posted G. W. Brown. editor of the Herald ot
Freedom, as a liar, slanderer and coward. It ap•
pears that Brown acce pted a challenge to fight
Mr. R., choos ing cowhides as the weapons, but
refused to retract bis slanders.
46r It is a remarkable fact that all the inau•
gural speeches of Mr. Buch a nan's predecessors,
though lie is now the fifteenth President of the
United States, have been delivered since he was
born, so young are we as a n9.tion.
.I)@- President Buchanan ha'! sent a check for
.$:\i0 to the ladies of the Mount Vernon Associa•
tion, to aid in the purchase of the "Home and

&61" D.<,. M>O>ITGOMER,, Esq., as wi11 be seen Grave of Wash ington." Several other donations
.
a,·e aclrnowledged.
l:,y his advertisement in to •day:. !"'Per, w, 11 .start
. '<ln his next W ~ n tour on the last of this
4@'"The Grand Jury on Thursday r eturned .true
-ontb.
p ersons wis
· h.mg t o ma ke ,1· .,.-~ment<1
bills of iodi-Otm<int
against Prentice
of tbe
Jour •
......
·YlCt:JI>
•
•
•
•
1
in .the west, ·or have any kind of 'business ·t.rMiS· nal, au d Durntt of the Courier, furearry,r,g con.
,,.-ctell ,ml[ ,eonsnlt J.heir ·int.ercats b.J emplofa,g -eealed weapons, aud for personal attacks made
.,pon each other in the street.
.M r. Moutgorne1-y.
Sr. p .._-u-,.-,~-C-n_u_n~r...
H"---I-t - w
- il-1-'b-e- ·see-n 'by -m, ·
,advertisement in to.day's •pa per, -lba t propooals
.are invited for .making certain 'ref' 8 7TS to St.
l:'aul's Church, in Mt Vero>0n, ,11111-1 t'l,e Ut,h
jnst. Plans .,,ull specifications may J.e 1aeoo at
the office of Delano, Sapp &, Smith.
•
A Cr.mrn.-AII
the world nnd his wife appear•
-ed to be in tile city on Sa,tutday iaS'I., to witness
' ·"th'•a"J~rea( show. Not..,ithstanding ~be coma:,l&int
:about the sclll!'citf Qf m~ue:y, folks appeared to
<be quite !iush ,el <C'bange, and spent it free1y.

PILL .-Infallible in removing stoppages or irreguln.ritiea of the menses. Th ese Pills are nothing new,
but have been m1ed by the Doctors for maoy years,

both iu France and America, with unparalleled success in every case; and he is urged by many thousand
la.dies, -who ba'f"c used them, to make the Pills public,
for th e nllevin.tion of ·those suffering from n.ny irregularities of whatever na.ture, n.s well as to prevent
pregnancy to those la.dies whose health will not permit nn increase of family. Pregnant females, or
those supposing themsel ves so, are cautioned against
using these Pills while pregnant, as .the proprietor
n.ssnme9 no rcsponsibiltty after tho nbovo admonition,
although thei r mildness would prevent nny misrhiet
to health; otherwise the5e Pills aro recommended.Full a.ud e::tplicit directions accompany each box:.-

Beruvian mission.
4fiir According to the latest ~dvices from Tu • Prico $1 per box. Sold Wbole,n.le and Retail by•
nis, the United States consul bas entered a strong
W. B. RUSSELL, Druggist,

protest against the murder o! a Jewish carman.
1S6'I'" Dr. Shelten Macken~ie bas become con•
meted with Col. Forney's new paper, "The Press,
ia Pbiladelphia.
4@'" Mrs. Rte bards. wife of the Rev. Mr. Rieb·
ards, of the Presbyterian church at Reading, Fa.,
died suddenly a few days.ago.
~ The Millers of Zan~sville, Ohio, have re•
solved to pay only $1,10 per bushel for the best
r ~d and white wheat. '
11$" The New York T,-ibune says that last
week was d'stingnisbed at the East for the num•
her and violence of its storms, and that there
itentiary.
was scarcely an hour adapted to hay·making.
Map of Knox County.
~ The little town of Southington, Conn.,
It will be seen by an advertisement in to.day's with a population of about one thousand inhabi •
,paper that Messrs. WooDFORD & BARTLETT, tants, contains twelve manufactori es, in which is
;-gentlemen entirely competent for the task, pu~• invested a stock capital of nearly $1,000,000.
·po5e to · publish a new Map of Knox county'. '.t
IS@" Sixty or seventy horses were burnt to
, sufficient encouragement is afforded by our Cth· death on Saturday night, by the conflagration of
;Jzens. A good map of this county is very much the stables of Brooklin City Railroad Company,
•needed; and from the experience and competen· near Greenwood Cemetery.
-ey of Messrs. W. & B., we believe that they will
Be- The Indian troubles in Minneso ta are re•
rprepare one of which our citizens will have occa· garded as serious, and Gov. Medary has sent a
"'ion to feel prond. We earnestly recommend second time asking leave of the Government
,their project to the patronage of the public.
to raise troops for the protection of the Territo•

c,fJJ- We b~lieve a negro has rights which a
•Whii,e m&n is bound by humanity to respect. We
,want &II creatures and all men to have and to
enjoy all their just aigbts.-Canto,i Kepository.
ls the above the doctriue of the J!epository
110w, with regard to the negro? Do th e R epub•
.Jican leade,-s ll<ire really consider the "negro has
-.·igtl,ts "1-iich a white mau is bound b.y humarnty"
'[not by law] "to respect?'' I s sittio 00' at th e same
table ""1e ,of th ose rights? Does t he Repvsitory
really •' want all creatures [monkeys, caul,i &c.J
".~od a\! men,. to have and enjoy all their just
rights J
It th a,t tne l'fog Ugly doctrine? H ow
humane th ose Slusser tanaery lellders J_,ave got
to Jrie.-Stark Co. Deni.

·'BITTEN nn A It.,TTJ.ES~AKE.-The Chambers·
burg ( Pa.) T.ranseript states that ·on the -!;;th
instant " young man •by the ""'me of Martin,
while clrnpping wood i,a the South Mountain,
-..·as bitten iu the finger by a ),irge rattlesnake.The bite was inflicted while too yonng man wo.s
in the act of stooping down to pick up his ax.The har.d swelled very much in a short tim e, but
by the prompt use of proper remedies he is now
rapidly recovering from the effects of the bit~.Tbe snake was subsequently captured .

the county (confidentially) on the receipt of $1.00
through the Mount Vernon Post Office, Ohio.

N. B.

Disastrous Gale in the Fisheries.
BosToN. Aug. 5.
A disastrous gale on \he 22d of July, caused
great loss of life amon~ the fishermen on the
north &hore of the Parmilt, N. B. It. is calculated
that 200 boats were out fishing, and many more
disasters it is feared bnve c,ccurred . The master
-0f a consle r from Shediac put into Egmont Bay,
Pri nce Etlward·s l sbnd, during the storm . He
counted 130 fishin_!! crafts thnt had put in for
flhelter. He states that there was great destruc•
·tion amoug the fi shing boats, a number having
floated ashore.
From Minnesota.
ST. PAUL, Ang. 4.-Informntion of n favorable
nature bns been rece ived from the Little Crow,
friendly Indians, who hnd bee n sent to take the
Ink•pa du .ta bank of murderers. and were at. the
latest dates at "Hole in the Wall' Mounte'1 ," ex•
peeling to find the outlows at Skunk Lake and
-were confident of succees. The expedition of
Oovernor Medarv retnrned yesterday from the
Sioux a)!'e ncy. 'fhe Governor will despatch the

of Sandusky City, nnd Miss
of Sparta, Now Jersey.

L1zz1E

the pretensions of every one proposrng to accomplish
such a mi.1acnlous w.ork, until we hM·e seen the triST. Lou1s, Aug. 6.-Advices from Leaven umph of bis undertaking; we nevert&eless f13~eem it
worth, to Monday, stale that Wood s and Know!. a pleasure, r o15~i11g upon our absolute knowledge of
to~, \he .companion.s of those hunl!" an Friday, are its merits, to recomme nd Professor ·w oods Hair Res.

torative as the best ru-ticle of the hind with which we
berng tried by the .1udges of the Vigilance Com• are
acqun.inted.1 and one which has done, under our
mi\te e. The people are intensely excited and
express a determination to lynch the prison;rs at
all hazards.
.Jadge Lecompte and Governor Walker bad
addressed the populace, bu•. failed to pacify \hem.

own observation, all ,that it claims-And it claims
eyerything implied in its namo.
rrhis article, in short, wiil restore gray hair to its
original color, and add to its growth and beauty
whe.te,•er any blight or disease bas cheeked thttt
g:ro~th, or marred tba.t beauty. This has been prove n m our own family within a. few weeks, n.nd in
nYmerous other cases related to us, withont the
Death of Ex-Secretary Dobbin.
knuwle.dge of tho proprietor. \Ve have only to add,
R1cHYOND, Va., August 6.-Ex ·Secretary of thn.t tlus mo1:1t valuable article is for sale Dy the pro-

the Navy, Dobbin, died at FayeUevi!le on Thnrs• prietor, at No. 312 Broadway.-N,w York N,ws.Sold by all rospectable druggisis,
Aug. 11:~

.day last.

GOING NORTH.

GOING SOUTH.

8,52

12, 0p

9,22
0,4-7

1,05
2,2 0

>1

PM

i,45
3,20 •
4,25

STA.TtoNS.

Saadusky,

ARRIVE:

Mail.
Accom'n.
5,60 PM 4,00 p }[

Monroeville, 5,10
Centre,·ille, 4,40
Plymout'i,
4,20
Shelby June. 3,57
Mansfield " 3,30
Lexington,
3,07
Belleville,
2,52

2,35
1,30
12,50
12,05
10,45
9,40

fndepcna'co .• 2,4(\

8,45

Frederick.,
Mt. Vernon,
Utica,

U,J0

2,12
1,58

BlacI.. smif.hing.
A. ADAMS,

HANKFUL for the very liberal patronage heretofore extended to him by the citizens of Knox
county, begs lea.ve to announce that bo continues to
carry on the

Blacksmithing Business,

t. o.O. F.

UINDARO LODGE, NO. 316, I. 0.- 0. F., moots
Q
in
the
Kremlin Block.
J.
BYERS, N. G.
every Tuesday evening

their Hn.ll in

M.

G. B. ARNOLD, Rec, Soo'y.

Juno 80 :y.

AT

HIS SOOP ON

Mulberry Stred, between Bigh a11d Vi-ne, .
.And will be ready at n.H tim es to wait upon his customers, with promptness n.nd fidelity.
$!fJ' Particular attention i!iven to IIORSE SHOE-

ING, in which depn.rtment I n.ni dotormined to give
entire satisfaction to all who may favor me with their
custom
.
A. ADAMS.
The nstoni~hing cures wrought by Dr. Roback 's
Juno 30:tf.
Scandinavin.n Ilomcdies, a re all accomplished by the
neutralization of acrid particles in the blood. His
Road Notice.
Blood Purifier and Pills, compo~ed of extracts from NOTICE is hereby. given, that there will be n. porn.re Swedish pln.nte, impart a. fresh vitality to the
stream of life, de!troying tho principle of disease in ·
tition presented to the Commissioners of Knox
•
l
t
d. ~aunty, at their next Septembe r Session, for the althat fluid, and thus restoring tie systet;1' on. con 1- teration of o. part of the i.\It. Vernon and Zanesville
tion of perfect a.Tid vigorous healt.h. Nervous com- l'o•d, commenc,·ng at the west side of Chas . McKee's
gen - ·" "'
Plai nt~, bilious disorder s, fevers, fits, diarrhoea,
f 1
l:ind, where the Bethel road strikes the line, dividing
oral debility, female weakness, sores, scro u ous erup- the la.nde of sn.id McKee and \V. · C. Horn, thence
tions, rheumatism, a.1"1 nffcctions of the s-kin, lnmba- east to tltt, cnst side of said McK ee's land, thence
go, 8\Vellings of the joints, tumors, glandula.r di.seas ... south to intersec t the Zanesville road noar the south
es, headache, sinking of the stomach, etc., are inva- east corne r of McKee's land, a.nd vaea.te so much of
ri ably cured by a course of the Scandinavian lleme- the Mt. Vernon a nd Za.nesville road as lies on the
dies. Sec Adv ertise·ment,
July I 4:lm.
west boundary of a,i..id .McKee's land, and so much of
said road as passes through McKee's land. FI'l'S ! FITS ! ! 1-'ITS ! ! !
Aug. 4:4t."
DR. RAN CE'S VEGETABLE EXTRACT

Pure Blood Ensures Itealth.

. EPILEPTIC PILLS,
Fo1' the Cure of F-its, Spa8Tll8, Cmmps and all ]{er-

T

l)isso!utlon.

H'"O: partnership heretofore existing between Drs .

Sh11.nnon & Hnrper having boen dissolved, nll
-vow, and Constitutional TJU/eases.
persons ind ebted to the fi rm are notified that th ey
ERSONS who are In.boring under t.hi s distressing will be required to make payment to tho subscriber
malady will find Dr. H:tnce's Vegetable Epil ep . alone.
(Aug . 4: 3t.J
D. P. SHANNON~
tio Pills .to be the only remedy over dililcovcred for
curing Epilepsy or Falling Fits.
Thomas i.vorkman -l Court of commoo Plen.s,
These pills possess a specific action on the nerv01u
Knox County. ·
~yste ru: and, al though they are prepared espocia.lly Elizabeth t;\vorkmnn. J
for tho .purpose of ~uring Fits, they will bo .found of
HE defendant, Elizabeth \Yorkman, is notified
especial benefit for nll persons afllictcd w1th weak
that Thomas ,vorkman, on th o 20 t,h day of July,
nen-es, or whose- nen-ous system bas been prostrated Anno Domini 1857, filed bis petition, in the Jofficc
or shattered from any t)n.use whatever. In Chronic of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, within
complaint~, or disen,ses . of l on g standing, suporinduc- and for tho county of J(nox, and State of Ohi o,
ed by nervousness, they are exceedingly beneficial. charging that the said Eliza.beth \Vorkman has been
Pri c& $3 per box, or hvo boxes for $5. Persons wilfully absent from him, the said Thomas orkman,
out of the city, enclosing a remittance, will ha\·e the for more than throe yea-rs; n.nd es king t hat ho may
pill s sent them through the ma.ii, fr ee of postngo.- di,•Orced frdm her, the said Eliza.beth \Vorkman, n.nd
For solo by SETH S. HANCE, No. 108 Baltimore that sa.1d petition is now pending in said court.
Stroct1 Baltimore, Md., to whom orders from all pn.rts
'£H0l\1AS WORK)IAN,
of tho Union must bo addressed, post-paid.
July 28:6t.
Dy R. K, McIntyre, his Attorney.

P

r

T

,v

June 30:ly.

Pt·oposcd Constitution Amend•
rnents.

Newly or~anizcd Double troupo of

Menagerie and . Circus ! !

l\Jagnificently fittod up for tho season of 1857.
MANA.GER, ......................... ...... 8. B. DELAND.
Equestrian Director, .....••.•.....•.•. •... . ,v. TI. STOUT.
Rin g Ma~tor, ..................... ......•......... J. E SSJ,EH..
CLOWN, .................................. TONEY .PASTOR.
Grote~que Me rrymau, ............... GARRY DEMONT.
Kee per of Mcnngorio, .....•. ...... ..•.. Prof. BEASLEY.

EQUI'J'AT10N.

By MA.DaMOISELLE LBHfEN.
Graceful and Artist,ic Ilorserna.n-

BLACK Dn!OND .

From Kansas.

To take effect Wednesday, J,1/y 13, 185'7,

T

brated Trick Horse,

ran\. of strength and nobility, to.day as in the days

we

S. VAN KIRK, laie

of an organization of a vigilance committee,

of the patriarchs; ind ee d, such H always has boen
and always will be,
But unnble as we o.re to withstand th o ill~ of t ime
and life, it often happens that through disea~c and
arms and ammunition, now here, to the frontier, misfortune we · become gr11y in on r)y life, and ha.Id
before we reach tho full grace of womanhood or the
to be used in ca~e of emergency .
full stature of manh ood. Then it is that howe ve r
much 1\"0 may Yenarnte the gray locks and reverenco
Prize Fight.
Ibo wisdom of bald hoads among the hon ored rem.
B UFFALO, Ang. 3. ·, trnnts of the generation of threo score and t(st:i we
In the recent prize fight in Canada, hetween knoll that our gr ay hni rs dTO n o more venora.hle· tb.r.n
beontifol; while our b,Lld heads &re neither tho one
two Philadelphia pugilists, Dominick Bradley nor the other, but1 ~n the contrary, are quite the re~
was victorious.
ver~o of b~th, and .1mpose upon us many socia.l and
One hundred and 6rty rounds were fout?ht.sanitary dr.sndvantagcs n.nd diaoomforts.
Then it is lhat the man who can relieve us of lhe
~oth parties were badly punished. Bradley ar·
rived at New York this morninp. Rankin re· misf<'rtune, and rbstore the fleecy locks to the it oi-igmains o.t Buffalo.
Four thousand spect,itors ina.l eolor nod growth beeomas a ron.l friend n.nd ben.
were present. Bets were offered at four to one cfnctor, by tho force of this !lngle e:x;bibition of" his
genius aud skill. And much as we are opposed to
on Bradley.
e·mpiricism! and empiric ne we ins.tincti\'eiy rega.rd

RAILROAD.

7,45
11,15
5,00
7,10
11,53
6,05
l,28
6,05
12 ,30 PM 7,00 ar. Newark,
1,00 lea. 5,00 lea.
J. W. WEBB, Sup't.
July 28.
MARRIED-In :Fredericktowo, Ohio, on.Tuesday,
Augm:1t 4th; by Rev. Amos Pratt, Mr. CALVIN CAU.E,

ship by the youthful Demott.
Illustration s of tho Grecian Arena, by the Company, beaded by W.
Pns tor.
Steeple Chase and Hurdle Act,
by G. Demott.
Mr. Stout, will introduce his cel-

In ~ll ages and among nlmost all tribes of men; a
benuhful.hoad of ha.ir has been; and st ill is, t eg:uded
n.s tho fauest ornament of the fait'e~t works o( the
Creator. Tho patrician dames and damsels of an.
cient and. mod~rn Rome be istowcd thn t attention upon tho hau which has added the crowning beauty to
the rhef d reuv,·e of tho sculptor n.nd the paint er, and
no Indy, nnd indeed no gentleman of modern times
is unmindful of this exquisite shield Rntl lov ely ornament of the race. To maid en beanty it is tho finishing touch; to manhood it is th, symbol and war...

Sai1dusJ1.y, l'Uanslicld and Ne,val'k

10,20
10,55

NEw ORI.SAN~, AuG. 6.-Blaekwood, -who
brutally murdered a man named Wright on Sat•
urday las t, was put for trial to day. A latge
crowd gathered at the R ecorder's Offi ce wi th the
intention of lynching him. His counsel waived
Rn examination, and he was committed for ttial
without appearing in Court. !tumors are afloat

Presel''l'ation ot the Hair.

OULD re,pectfully inform the public that ·he
has constantly on lrnnd a. fine stock of
HORSES AND. BUGGIES,
,Vbich he will let out at as reasonable rates al5 o.ny
otber establishment in the country. Thankful for
past favors, he soEcits a continuance of patronage.
July 28:ly.
W~1. SANDERSON, JR .

:Each box bears the signature of J. DuPo~co. No
10,05
other genuine.

Elegant act of

Excitement at N'ew Orleana. ·

W

LEAVE.
Mount Vernon, Ohio,
Accom'n.
General Wholesale Agent for the Counties of Knox, Ma.ii.
6,35
A
M 8,00 A >1
Coshocton and H olmes. All orders from those coun.
9,25
ties mu st be addressed to \Y. B. Ru!sell. He will 7,21
10,30
supply the trade a.t proprietors price~, and also send 7,58
11,10
the Pills to Ladies by return of mail to any part of 8,22

l!'or One Da.11 Only.-Aftern.oon and E venfo_q.
mir Hollow&y's Pills.-ln ~!,conic dyspepsia,
where the stor.,?.cb bas beromo callous to all or• At MT. VEUNON, Saturday, Ang. t 5, 1857.
MT. GCLEAD, Friday, August l4lh.
dinary re medi es, and stimulants fail either to
Doors open at 1 o'clock and at 7 P. M. Porfermi,rovoke appe1ite o.r f8oCilitate digestion, these pills a.nces commence hnlf nn h our afLerw:ucls.
by theirsimull&1""0~• aetioo upon tile ll.uids which
ADMISSION TO SEE BOTH EXlllBlTIONS,
dissolve, assimilate and "dapt to the purposes of
llox ticket~, .SO cent.3-Pit 25 cents-Childron to
nutrition the food taken into the system, will box haif price .•
quickly impart a healthy tone to the whole phya·
A GRAKD PF.OCESSION
ica.l macliin ~ry. Indigestion, nnd all its concom•
Will be mado in the forenoon of the
itants and consequences, including general de·
day of exhibition, preceded by the
bility, liver compbiut, naus ea., pa.ins between the
J.Uusical Chariot
shoulders, headache, low spirits, a feel ing .of op·
DR~WN nY
pression afte r meals, sleeplessness, laogour llutn •
FOUR ELEPHANTS!
Jenee, bowel complaint, etc., are arnong the ail•
Tho folli;nving i'.s a condensed proHr.ROISl,I REWAltO ED.-·A child late ly fell into m ents invariably cured by & course of this ioes•
gramme of the principal performana pond of wale~ near Cozz ens Hotel, West P oint, timable remedy.
ces given by this splendid troupe.
Entrce-10 horse. Comic Song,
New York, and would have been drowned, but
The Great Holland Remedy!
by Ton ey Pastor.
for & servant girl, named Mary Mulligan, who
Brillia nt six horse net, by Mr. W.
B<ERJU VE's Hor.r.A.
BITTERS.-Persons subject
plunged in where the water was twelve feet deer to nervous or nick headache, will find in Brehave's
H. Stout.
Feats
of posturing and leaping by
and brought the child safely to the shore. A H olland Bitters a sure, sale and pleasant rem edy .
the Conklin Brothers. ·
It
soo
thes
the
throbbi
ng
head,
corrects
acid
ity
of
purse of $30 was made up for her by the inmates
Cannon Ball Exploits and Fen,ts
the stoinacb, assisLs d igcstioa• and creates a
of s trength, by tho Herculean Arof th<i house.
hen lt.hy app etite. It is, without doubt, a mosl
tist.
delightful preparation, and an effectual rem edy.
Grand Principal act of
Murder in Cleveland.
The fact that il is now a very popular medicine
HORSEMANSHIP,
A negro named William Brown, killed bis throughout all the Holland settlements in Wi s•
BY
W. PASTOR.
-wife Susan Brown, at Cleveland, on Wednesday cousin, N ew York, Hichigan, lllinois and Indi•
Dislocnting
and
l\Iuscula.r Expermorning last. J ealous}y and reven ge was the ana, speaks much in its favoi-. See advertise•
iments, by Mr. Dn.rkley.
meat in another column.

cause.

1 lVfi:RY STABLE
On fiue Sta·cct, \l'al of' ll.lain,
WILLIA.lU S,I.NDERSON, Jr.,

A. Card to the Ladies.

~ Dn. D uPo~co'e FRENCH PERIODICAJ, GOLDEN

Tumbling_by the Company. The
celebrated Trick P onyJ Orphan Boy
will be introduced into th'd Ring.Also th e Clown and his comic me.le,
only thirty in ches high, and go thro'
with their ,vond erful porfornirtn ces.
The grc'at persian equilibrium called

LA . PERCHE,
By W. H. Stout and Garry Demott.
• Two Great Clowns

MB.. TONEY PASTOR,
The great Yank ee Clown, who so
genius fo r inv enti11g n ew stories
nnd mirth.creating hits at the timos

AlUENDlllliN'J• NO. 1.
R esolved by the Gencru.l As.sembly of the Staie of
Ohio, Three•fifths of the memb~rs elected to each
House concurring therein, That it be and hereby
is proposed to the t,)ectors of this State to vote on
the seco nd Tuesday of October next, upon the approval or rejection· of th e following_amoudmentas
a sub;titute /or the twe nty•fiflh Sectiou of the
second Arlicle of the Conslitnlion and for the
second Sectio~ of the same article,and for the third
Section of th e eleve ut;. Article, viz: All regular
sessions of the General Assembly shR.11 commence
on the first Monday of Jann ary, annually. Senators sh al I be eleCted biellll ially, and Repre-entatives
annually, by the electors of their respective coun·
ti es or districts on the second Tuesday of October.
Their te rm of office sha'll commence on the first
day of January next after their election, and that
of Senators shall continue 2 years, u.nd that of Representatives one year. The Senators elected in
O!toh.er next shall hold the.ir offices for hvo years,
and the R~presentatives elected at thP. same lime
bhall hold th.e ir offices for one year. Provided, that
Mventeen of the .S e na.tors elected on the second
Tuesday of October, 1857, to he a ,certain,d by
lot as the President of the Senate may direct, shall
hold their office for only one year, and their successors shall l,e elected on the second Tues~ay of
Octobor, one thousand eight hun<lred and fifty•
eight, aud biennially th ereafter. When any county shall have a fraction above tbe rates for Representatives so large that beini multiplied by ten, the
result shall be equal to one or m ore ratios,additional Representatives shall be apportioned for such
ratios among the several sessions of the decennia+
period in the following m11nn er: If there be ouly
one ratio then a Representative shall be allotted Lo
th e tenth session of t he decennial period.
~ If there are twQ r atios Representatives shall be
al loteJ to the ninth and tenth sessions; If three to
the eighth, ninlh, and tenth se~siorrs; If four to
the seventh, eighth, n:nth and tenth ; If five to
the sixth, seventh, eighL h, ninth and tenth; If six
to the fifth, six th, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth;
If seve n to the fourth, fifth, sixth, aevenlh, eighth ,
uinth and tenth; If eixht to the third, fourth, fiftb,
sixth, seventh, eighth , 11inth and tenth; If nine to
the secouct third, fourth, fif1b 1 siAth, seventh;
eighth, ninth and tenth sessions o{ the deccrtnial
period respectively .
In determi'ning the numbe r or Senators to which
any etmatorial district might be entitled in any de•
cennial period, ,by reason of any fraction of a senatorial ratio, the fraction shall be multiplied by five,
and if th e result be equal to one sehiitorial ratio,
an additional Senator shall be allotted to said dis-'
trict for the ninth and tenth sessione. 1f it be
equal to two such ratios an additional Setiator for
the seventh, eighth, n_inth and tenth sessions ahall
be allottad to such district. If thfee then to the
6fth, sixth, seVen lh, eh!hlh, hin.th, a1~d tanlh. .
If four, to the thi,d, fonrth, fifth, sixth, sevinth,
eighth, ninth, and tenth sessions tespectively. lf
this amendment ht\ ndopted by the electors, lhe
countits now entitled to more than one member
in eithe1 or both braHciies of the L egislature in
th e (cHtrth and fifth sei,sions or the prssent decen•
nicil period as now proVided, shall have a like Hum •
ber of members in each branch thereof for each
session for the remainder of th e present decennial
period.
N . H. VAN VORHES;
Speaker df the House oj Reptesentotin,s.
THOM.AS H. FORD,
Ptesident of the Senaie.
tiat.d April 3d, 1857.
-.

>.l\rEr:bMENT NO. ~..

.

Resolved by the Ge•eral Assembly of il,e StiiU ~f
ha.Vt, been so extensively copied OliitJ, Three-fifths of the nJembers elected to each
and gng'd by all the otth or clowns House concurring thereip, that it be, and hereby
in the country, will open an entire is, proposed i.o the electors of this State to vote on
new budget of fun, arranged to suit the second Tues~ay of October next, tipon the
the year 1S57. Toney .Pastor will app-roVal dt rejecllon of the follo.w!ug a~endmetJt,
also delight the Audience by sing- a:s a substitute for the fifth and s ixth sections of the
ing his favorite ditty of "Root hog fourth a rUcle of the Consti:tutiou, viz.: SF.c. 5'.
or Die," as sung by him more than · District Cou·rts shall b& held in each counly, at
five hundred times in all the great least on~e in each year, by dne or mote J:?istr'iCt
Circusses of the world; with the Judrtes elected bv the electors or Separate districts
most overpowering applause,
to b:. prescribed ·by law·, who sha!i hold .tlteir offi~s
'fhe French Grotesque,
frr five years ; a.tit.I durfng their continuance m
GARR y · DEM O TT'
office shall reside in the district for ,irhich they are
Will intt"od'flCe all those n,ntios, pune:,
tricks, witticisms and practicnljoke-s elected. The provisions of the fourteenth section
whioh ban established his reputa. of this' article shall apply ta Dis{tict Judges. The
tion ns the first comie perrformet in General Assembly may by law authoriie the judges
the ring.
Of the District Co-urt, and of the courts of common
A terrific co1ltaet with wild beasts pleas; td fix the times of hc>lding their respective
by Prof. Beasley, who will on ler a courts. Until District Judges shall have been ~lee!·
den of lions, tigers n.nd leor,atds.
ed and quaHfied, Ujstrict. Courts shall lie held by t11e
The following list comprises the Judges of the Supreme CBtlrt and of tlie Courts
wild animals, now exhibiting in .M:i.- o'f Common Pleas, as now authorized. SEC. 6. The
bie's joint Menagerie and Circus: 4 District Court shall have such jurisdiction as may
colosal Elephants, forming the team be provided by law, and the judges thereof shffll
of the great Band Chariot, ten mag. have and exercise such power and jllrisdlclloil at
nificent lions, royal benge.l tiger, chambers, and may be requi'red to art as jnd~es Of
brazilian black tiger, leopards, pan- the courts of dommdn Ptens as mav b-e diteCted
tbers, oougers, ocelots, tiger cats, bf Ja,•.
r;. H. VAN VORHES,
striped 11nd spotted hyenas, grizzly
Speakor of the House Of Ropreseutative!.
and black bears, camels and dromTHOMAS H. FORD,
edaries, lamas, bnrmose eow n.nd al.;
President of the Sena tr .
pacas, gray and black wolves, white,
Dated April 3~, 1857.
coons, badgers, porcupines, n.nd a.
wilderness of birds and monkeys.
For further particulars, s~e largo
A!lf!:NDM!: NT N'o. 3.
,
Pictorial and DescripSivo Bills a.nd
Resoln,d lnJ .the Gent!1'al . Assembly of the State of
Lithographs of the Company.
Ohio., Three-fifths of the ntombers elected ta each
\>r~noh! concurring therein, tliai it be and hereby

is proposed to the electors of the State, to vote on
the second Tuesday of October next, to approve
or reject the following amendment as a substitute
for the second and third s~ctions of the twelfth
arti.!le of the Constitution.
All propertv, personal and real, ohall be subject
to taxation by a uniform rule. at the true value
th ereof in money, but such deductions from credits may be al101ved as the General Assembly may
de.em expedient; Provided, that burying grounds,
public school houses, and all other public property,
and all institutions of purely public charity, and
all houses URC~ exclustvelv for puhlic worship,
be exempt from taxation ; and if the total value of
the personal property of any person shall not ex·
ceed fifty dollars the same may be exempt from
taxation. All property employed fn banking shall
always bear a burden of taxation equal to that imposed on the property·of individuals,
N. H. YAN VORHES,
Speaker of the Jlovse of Representative,.
THOMAS H. FORD,
Pnsident of the Se,iate.
Dated April 3d, 1857.
AMtNDMENT NO. 4.
R esaloed b, the General Assembly of the Staie of
Ohio, Three-fifths of the members elected to each
House concurring therein, 'That it be at1d hereby
is proposed to the electors of the State, on the sec·
ond Tuesday of October next to approve nr reject
the following amendment as a substitute for tht,
first aud second sections of the thirteenth article
of the Constitution, viz.: Corporations of every
description shall be created, and corporate powers
granted only by general laws which shall define
the powers, privileges and immuniti es and prescribe
the duties aud liabilities of each class or discriptions of corpoTatious, but the General Assembly
may enact special laws for the rehef of corporations in peculiar cases, and may make special provisions in regard to corporations in cases where
from their peculiar location or interests such special provisions are required, and may from time lo
time alter or repeal all such laws as are authorized
bv this section.
N. H. VAN VORHES,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
THOMAS H. FORD,
President of tho Senate.
Dat,d April 3, 1857.
AMENDMENT NO.

RESOLVED

BY THE

5.

GENERAL Ass&i\-IDLY OJI' THE

(Lato ol Cincinnati Marine. Ilospita.l-mombor of
the London Medical Society of observation-Author
of Letters to Invalid s, &c.)
C:::::te» :!'W'.ICI:1'111"«.-~
[SEE OARL'.]

=-~

D

AUGUST APPOINTMENTS.

AT RUSSELL'S .

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN llfORTAR)

BUCKINGHAM'S EMPORIUM,

It

MAIN STREET, :MT. VERNON, 0.
UST received, mie of .tho largest in•

J

voice• of Drags, Medicines and Cbom-

i oa.ls and every otbor article usua.ll)'
kept' by Druggists, some of which ar<J
given be]ow:.
.

R. HARDMAN, Physician for the Disen,es of
• the Lun_gs, (formerly Physicin.n of the CincinQuinine,
G-um Opmm,
Gum Cn.m~hor,
nati Marine Hospit.al and Invalid's Retreat,) may be Morphine,
Salacino,
G"'!m .Ara~1c,
consulted by the nfflioted
follow.:
Chinoidine,
Ala.x. Se.nna,
Nrtrnts S1lver,
l\ft. Vernon, Kenyon Hou se, Tucsdn.y, August 25
Santonlne,
Bicarb Soda,
Sal Soda.,
(twenty-fifth); N cnvark, Irvine Ilou se, August 26; llyd Potassa,
Epsom Salts,
.Aq~uc Amtnynu1 ,
Bucyrus, McCoy Ilouse, Augu st 22; Ashland, Au~ust Sulphur,
Acids Nitric,
_ Ac1.ds ~ana.to,
20; l\:fonsfiold, .August 18; Canton, August 17; P1tts- Borax,
Acids Sulphuric, ,Acids A.s~t1c-,.
burgb , August 8, 9 and 10.
Magnesia., (Ilusbn.nd's, Pattison's nnd small sq.u's)
flJi'i/)"" Consultations past year personally and by All of which are offered on the meat favorable terms-...
letter over 7,000.
Physician a and Dealers are invited to cn.ll and e:ra:m..Dr.Hardman treats Consumption, Bronchitis, Asth ine before purchasing elsewhere.
.
ma, Paryngitis and all diseases of the throat and
Apr. j4:y.
W. B. RUSSE!f,L.

n•

J"

lungs by Medical Inhalation. The great point in
the treatment of all bums n maln-dies, is to get at the
disease inn. direct manner. All medicines nre estimated by their action upon tho organ requiring relief. 1.' his is the import.ant fact upon whi ch IrJha.la.tion is based. If the stomach is· di~orderod, we take
medicine directly into the stomach. If the lun gs
are diseased, breathe or inhalo me<Iicatod vapor directly into the lungs. Medicines are the antidotes
to disease, and should be applied to the very seat of
diseases. Inhalation is the n.pplicn.tion of this principle to tho treatment of the lungs, for it gives us
direct access to those intricate air cells and tubes
which lie out of the reach of every other means of
administering medicines. The roason that Con sump.
tion and otber diseases of the lun gs have heretofore
resisted all treatment, b as been because they have
never been approached in a. direct mnnner by medicine . They were intended to act upon the lungs,
and yet were applied to the stoma.oh! Their action
was intended to bo locill, n.nd yot ~hoy were so administered that they could only act constitutionally
oxponding thei r principal n.nd immediate action upon th e unoffending stomach, whilst tho ulcers within
the lungs were unmolested! Iuhalntion brings the
medicine in direct contact with th e disease, without
the. disadvantages of any violent action . Its ·application is so simple that it can bo employed by the
youngest infant or fe -,blest invalid. It docs n ot derange the stomach, or interfere in the smallest deg ree with the strength, comfort of business of the
patient.
OTHER DlSEASES TREATED.
In relation to tho following d iseases either when
complicated with Lung n.ffections, (Ir existing alone,
I nlso in vile consultation-usually find them promptly curable.
Prolapsus and nll forms of Female Complaints, Irregularities nod Weaknesses.
Palpitat:on and other forms <'f Heart Di seases,
Liver Compla.ints, Dyspepsia, nnd all other Diseases
of the Stoma.eh nnd Bowels, Piles, &c.
~ All disen.scs of tho oye and ear, Neuralgia,
Epil ep sy, ::i.nd o.11 forms of Nervous Diseased.

STATE OF Omo, Three.fifths of the members elec t•
ed to each House concurring therein, t!'!at it be,
and hereby is proposed to the electers cif this State
to vote, on the stcond Tuesday of Octobe r next,
upon the approval. or rejection of the following
amendmen t as an additional sectiGn to article aleven of the Constitution. Every county which now
is, or may hereafter be enlitled to more than one
Senator, or Representative for the residue of the
present decennial period, or for all, or any ,portion
of any sobsequeut docennial period shall be divided
into as many Senatorial and Representative disNo obnrge for consultation.
tricts as there may be Senators or Representatives
July 28.
S. D. HARD:lfAN. llf. D.
elective in any year of the present, or any subseCie,·eiand Female Semtna1·y.
quent decennial period, which districts shall be
SAMUEL ST. JoaN, LL. n., Prin cipal.
of contiguous territory, and each district shall con~
Mi ss Lr.xDA T. GurLFonD, Vi ce Prin cipal.
:1in as nea rly a ratio for Senato r or Representative .
HE
ensuing year of the Institution ,vill comsis attainable, without violating the rule herein
mence
on ,Yedncsda.y, September 0. The buildgiven 11s to contiguity of territory, and without
dividing any townslwp, election precinct, or ward. ing, surrounded by seven n.cres of forest trees nod
is situated within o. fow minutes' ride of
If any Representative, or Senatorial district, com• shrubbery,
the business portion of tho city, and is conveniently
posed of two or more counties shall by reason of arranged and fini shed. rrhe Institution 'Nill be conof any excess of population over a ratio, be en- tinu ed on the same plan of in struction n.s heroto,(ore.
titled to additional Rep resentatives or Senators for A competent Board of Ton.chors will bo enga.ged, and
any portion of the pre~e nt or any subsequent de- no effort will be spared to r end er tho Inst itution
cennial pertod, tho district shall be divided into two worthy of patronage. Valu able odditions will be
district~, for eflch portion of such decennial period made to the library, and an extensive Philosophical
whlch shall be contiguous territory, and each shall and Chemical Apparatus will bo rea.dy for use at the
contain as near a ratio as is attainable without oommoncoment of the next term. Four fun courses
dividing counties. .
.
. of scientific lectures will bo delivered by tho Princi~
If by reason of the anneXalion of one Senalttri- pal during tho yon r, and looturc a on topica of general district to another, there shall be any excess. of al interest will be given frequently. No charge will
population over a ~
rlal ratio, wliich shall be be ma.do for lectures •
TimMsi
entitled to aridil.iona~natorrnl representation for
any .portion of any r:Iecennial period, each district For Bon.rd and Tuition in English
branches, Latin nnd Greek, ........ $180 per yeat.
as now constituted 1 shall elect one Senato~.
5 per quarter.
Counties shall be divided into districts by the Modern Languages,.....................
Instrumental
Music,.,................... 12 "
"
county commissioners or such other board of offi2 ''
cers elective and res ident in the proper county as Practice,·· " ····· ...... 1..•. ,1,. .••... .•.•.•
may be provided by law. At least /our months Oil Painting,·····•••• ........••..... un . \ • 12 '' · "
8 "
'·
prior to the general election In 1858, the counties Drat\ling, ... 1 •••••• , •• \ . . . , ••• u .. . ...... , ...
~""ive DoUn.rs per Term will bo charged for Omnientitled to more than one member of either. house
bus service for tho Sabbath.
shall be divided Into districts for the residue of the
Letters of enquiry or application, IDQ.1 be addresspresent decennial period, and at least four thoi1ths ed to S. C. MARTI~DA.LE, Agent, Cleveland Female
prior to the ge neral election in the first year of Seminary,
Clovela1:_d, July 28:4t.
each .Fntbsequent decennial period, the counties en~
titled to more that1 l member forall,orany porUon
Excelsior Daguen•ean f..aliery.
of Such decennial period, in either or both houses., Conler Main a_ttd Viti~ strecte, i1t lVard's Buildit1g,
shall be divided into districts for the whole of lhe
:MT. VERNON, OHIO.
decennial period. A dP.scription at the dls Lrict of
"'{TE arc still producing those beautiful and lifei'l" like pictures, thnt are suI) crior to hny tba.t
each county shall be publlshed as may be direcred
by the county commissioners- or ~s may be pre- hav e ever bceu offered to this community. Thankful
for
tho liberal patroon.go of our num erou s friend s, we
'
scribed by law.
N : H. VAN VORHES,
respectfu lly solicit your further orders. Rem ember
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
our motto i s we Btrive to pletise. Pictures taken in
·
THOMAS H. FORD,
every style of tho art, \Vo warrant 1atisfaetion in
P,esident of the Senate.
tho beauty of out pictures :ls well as .th eir durabil ity.
Dated Aprll 3, 185'7.·
P.icturos of adults taken as well .ih ~loudy a.e in cle11r
wen.thet. Hours .for children, from 9 to 2 P. M.· SECRET ARY OF STATE;S 0 .F'F)CE,l
Copying of old pictures done ill the best style, n.nd
·
CowMnus, April 4, 1857. I
perfoct satisfaction given> t>r no charge. Remember
I hereby certify that the foregoing pro.posed our prices are as low as b.ny first claf's Gallery in
Constitntiou amendments are. correctly copied from tho State.
the original rolls on file in this offite.
N. B. Viol\"s of Puhlio Buildings and jlrivato res.
JAMES H. IlAKER,
id enCes beautifully executed in colors, at rea so nable
Secreiary of State,
prices. Thorough instr:uctiohs giv"n in n.11 brn.nches
of tho art.
WYKES &, WILLOUGHBY.
F1·azte1·, li.llgm•e & Co ..
July 14.
A. P. Wn.LOUG RBV, Operator.
JEFFERSON IRON WORKS,
STEUBENVILLE, 0.
Sll'iGER•S SEWING lllACHJNES,
l\ tf" ANUFUCTURERS of Juniitta, Chnreonl and REMOVAL AND OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
J.l'J_ Common Iron, Nails and Cut Spikes, of all
0 all who Sew or use Sewing :M achines. Tho
sizes.
Aug. 4.
superb new Marble Dullding of I. M. Singer J,
Co.;
No . 458 Brondway, corner of Gra.nd Slreet, Now
SA.SU, DOORS ANfi iU,INDS.
York, will be opened for inspection and the transaction of business. on Thursday, .July 2d, 1857. CitiJ. A. ANDERSON,
zens and strohP-5rs vi ~itiug the cit.Y: nre respectfully
Mn.nufacturer and Dealer in
invitod ttJ call and examine tho esta.blisbment; rtnd
SASH. DOORS AND BLINDS, see the various styles of the Sin ger Sew in g Machines
'1{orton'11 Mill,, Mt. Yenion, 0.
in operation.
I. M. SINGER &; CO.,
LL kinds of work constantly on hand and .w,tr.
July 14:lm.
~58 Bron.dway, New York.
ranted. All orders promptly executed.
May 5:tf.
.
· Laud Wan·ants.
ERSONS having 160 acre Land Warrants, by
THA'l' CO~lt,;'l' Aftl COfflJ,;,
sendin!l them to the tludersigood, can h.-ve then~
HAT is sn.id will como in Juno at a pn.rticular
time, mn.y or ma.y not come; but certain other loan ed to pre-emptorS t,f t.ho publiti lands, n.t t1.oo
even~s e,qua.l\y interesting h:ur~ transpired:. . It is hundrcel and .fifty dollars, pn.ya.b lo in one year., secertain that the best-most fasb1ot1ahto and cheapest cured by the l!l.hd entet'ed with the warrant.
i'his is an excellent chance for investment. the
stock of READY.MADE CLO'£ITL."'<G ever offered in
lender being rendered doubly safe, by ha.vi.nil' tho
this city can now be _fteen IJ.t the
benefit of the settlers improvemonts and selection of
BOSTON CLOTHINi1 STORE!
And ns it is customary Oefore any great event; to the finest lands in tho West.
r., · JAMES G. CIUPM ;\N,
prepare and be in readiness, so ns to appear rdspecjune 30.
Omaha. City, Neb. Ter.
table for any event, the subscrlbors hrtfo determined
to sen n.t s mh.11 profits, so as to accommodate all \vi th
.
ICE! ICE!!
n. no"'° auit fof the oocnsibn; at a small advanco from
. . Patronize th.a Pioneer lee Company.
cost.
EORGE &, BROTllER, proprietors of the PiCash is what lve wnrit, rtnd rl.s t1i ~r<i \vill not be
on ee r Ice Compaay, ro spoclfully announce to
much u so for money providing tho pomet does come; the citizens of Mt. Vernon tl.iat they d.ro prepared t o
you need not hesitn.te in pa.ying for t,hat you buy, supply them en.ch inoroing, with soEd, pu:·o, clear ico,
providing you get th em cheap enough, and if you in lu.rge or s mall qu,intitit)s. ]fr iends, please giVe us
sl:iotl1d not rieell thein for the tfocasion,; you can use your orders, nbd we will attend to your wants with
them for othor occas ions.
.,
protnptno ss.
July r.
We have O\'erythihg ilsiiiilly kept ltt ii Clothing
Esfablishmerit.
.
New 'IVagon Shop.
Our stssortn1ent of Linen Goods is complete; Coats
Mulberry Street, . between High etnd Vine,
from 75 cents to $4; P?,ntS from 82 Cents upwards
llJOUN'I' V£GNON1 OHIO ,
and Vests to correspotid;
,Ye ha.vb a good and cheap assbrtment of
A.H. W,lRD,
ESPECTFULLY informs bis fri ends and the
TRUNKS, CARPET SACKS,
.
public that he bas opened II new Wagon Shop,
ENAMELED BAGS dnd UMBRELLAS,
GUTTA PERCHA C!lATS warranted to outlast six on 1\lulberI'y sttCet, immediately back of the K enxon
Indian Rubber Coats; and sell them at about the same B ouse, ,vhero he intends to keep on hand and nianufac ture to . order, ,va.gon~ of all siz,es, suita.ble .fo r
price.
r on.clstoT's, farmers or family use. , His work will bo
Also, a fine assortment of . ,
HATS and CAPS, :::,HIItTS, .Plain and Fancy, made Out of tho very beat ma.torial, and warranted
to givQ satisfnction.
COLLARS, DRAWERS, SILK,
.
Pa.rticula.i'attentitiri given to tepairing old tvagons.
LINEN, COTTON and WOOt,
A. share of publio patronagG. is solicited.
UNDER SHiRTS, fome GLOVES,
je. 9, 1857:tf.
½HOSE, Crt-AV ATS, TIES,
STOCKS and POCKET KDK;FS.
NEW S'l'ORE AND NE1V FIR11I.
Io variety; not .ex~elled, A large assortili ent of
Gents' Con.ts and Pants; \Vool ; warranted S"ultablu W. t. unrtt.
.
. .
J. w. mtnARDrh
for nny sea.son.
,
SMI'l'II & RICHARDS,
We do not intend to boast of Big Stocks, not. butr/. GROCERS AND PRODUCE DEAL~:dS,
bug thB People, but we expect to Ueep a stifficicnt
3 DoorlJ fJOll~k of the l<e,iyo,, lIOt'8c',
stock of Good, to supply all t.liose that <till favor us .
MAIN STREET, JI.IT, VERNON, 0'.:HI).
With n. call. Do Dot forget to' examine cJttt stock beHE subscrioel;'S respectfnlly inform tha. citizens
fore purchasing elsewhere. .
, .
.
of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, tha.t '~he y have en.
may M:tf,
ll!ILLER & COOPER.
iered into p,i..rtfle rsbip, for the purprJSO of tru.nsacttng a gerfera.1 Grocery and Produe,., b·.iainess n.t the
abo~• stand. We sliall oonstiinfl·y keep on baad a
fresh anU we11 selected stock of ~~a111lly Flour, Teas,
Sug~rs, Coffees., Sy.rups, .Ram,, Dr,\ed Beef, Fruits,
.
.. . BE..lM & 11IEAD;
.
foreign and d!>mesbc, Sfncos, '£u 1..is, Duckets, WushAKE plensure in announcing to thoii" ft!lmd s and Boards, Bt'oo:m•i Crookeryl Wooden Bowl,, and !n
cu stoniors, that they bav8 jnst received, frotn fact evor,y thing cp.ll ed for m ::-.. Grocery Store.
the eastern cities, a, large, fresh n.nd spl~:nc1id stock of
PRODUC'.; WANTED.
SPRING AND SUJ\UIElt GOODS,
Wo Will p a y the hi~·oest, market price, iii cash or
Embracing every st,yle and pMtefn ,,hidb: Olttl. De goods; for ali nutrket_ablo produce.
found in the best inarkets of the country: Ah enu.
SMITH & RICHARDS.
meration of our extensive stock wotild occupy more
N. B, W:• ko·ep constantly on b"od the vert boat
space and time tban we w: sh to dc·vote tct such busi- JO n.ll drink6•-Allam', Ale.
Apn 21:tf.
ness. ,ve can oDlY. stiy, that tVo n:.re prepared to aa.tisfy all the reasonable as well a-a some of the unreaJAMES J:t REErn & CO.,
sonable wants of this community; and are determin;.
MANu~AcTuRens OP
ed, by prompt attention to business and by selling at
8UKVEY01t'8
low prices, to secure a cootlnu::i.tJon o-r the very liberal J'&tronage heretofore extended to our establish.
moot. 'l'hose wbo are in #arit of any kind of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Produce, ,!;o., ,viii please call llt
i..ilveling Instruments,
our store, in tho Bnckiogbam Emporium, oorner of
TRA.NSITS,
Main a.nd Gambier streets, Mt. Vorlidn.
And all ins.trumeots u•ed. by
Apr. t,4.
BEA.~1 & MEAD.

T

.
T

A

P

T

DRUGS ? !IEDICINES ? CHEMICALS t

TO INVALIDS.

, DR. HARDMAN,

G

R

T

ru~OTllER NEW STOCK OF GOODS,

T

Paints, 011• aud Dye-Stu Ifs,
RE:ijCll Zinc, (in oil,)
Flaxseed Oil,,
French Zinc, (dry,)
Sperm Oil,
White Lead,
lted Lead,
Turpentine,

F

L ogwood,
Litharge,
Chrome Gr een, Ca.mwooil,
Fustio,
Chrome Yellow,
Whiting, &c._,
Lac Dye, &c.,
Apr. M.
Can be fOPnd at

A

. Fo.- Jtenj4

G_()()D <'./ffice, with Ga. Fi~i,ir••• in the contre
of businos.s. Inquire of
may 26, !857.
J. W. iIU,LlHL

Engineen and Surveyors,
68 Fifth Striet,

PITTSBUIWJT.
fittsbur~h, Apr. 7:I;i:-.

Cudbear,
RUSSELL'S.

C
Brushes, all sizes, Yarnish Ilruahes, do.,
PApr.AINT
White
Roads,
sizes, at
14.
.
RUSSELL'S.
ATERIALS for A.rtists, consisting of
M Tube·Artists'
Paints, a.II colors,
Brushes,
kinds,

AMPHENE Washing Fluid, Alcohol, 98 per coot
Alcohol 851 por coat .. Burning Fluid, at
Apr. 14. '
.
RUSSELL'S.
Wash

all

all

RUSSELL'S.
Apr. 14.
Canvass, &c., at
O}JADES, &,c. .
Ox Marrow,
Pha.lon's Hair Invigorntor,
Benr'lil Oil,

P

Denton's linir Intigorntor,
Italian Ilair Oil, &e., n.t
Apr. 14.

Bo..ndoline,

RUSSELL'S.
RANSPAHENl' Soaps,
Bazio's Soap, Gales' .American Soa.p,

1

Windsor Sonp, Honey Soap,
Genuine Yankee Soap,
:Military Shaving Sonp,
Shaving Crea.me, &c.,

Apr. 15.
For mle at
RUSSELL'S.
ARNISH-Copnl, Coach, White, Brown, Japan,
Apr. 14.
itt
RUSSELL'S.
XTRA C'l'S for Hdk'fs-All k.inds,
Balm of 1000 Flowers, Oriental Drope, Otto of
Roses, at
[Apr. 14.]
RULSELL•s.
ACCABOY, Scotch aad Rappee Snuffs, at
Apr. 14.
RUSSELL'S.

V

E
M
H

E RBS, (eultivatod by the Shakers,) all kinds,
Roots,
do
do
do
do
Apr. 14.
For salo by
RUSSELL.

PATENT 111EDICINES-Consilrt400 !)OZEN
of
mg

Li ver Bal sams,

Cough Syrups,
Tonic Dittors,
P ain Dostroyers, Ague Ba.laams,
Co sme tic Lotions, Liuimonts,

Vormifug~s,
Ointments,

Sugar Drops,
&c., &c.,
at

Sarsaparillas,
Pain Killers,

Apr. 14.

Panaceas,
RUSSELL'S.

H

AIR Brushes and Combs, all kind,,
Flesh do
all kinds,·
Tooth do
do
Nail
do
do
Sb.-viogdo
do
For sale nt
Apr. 14,
RU SSELL'S;

F

URN ITU RE for Pbysiei nnA,-Green and Flint
Glasg; all kinds tostruments; all kinds of Trus.
ses, Supportera, Shoulder Bra.cos, &c. For sale n.t
Apr. 14.
RUSSELL'S.
Ju ,Jube l'Uellietnal Capsules,
PPROVED by the American lllodic&I Faculty,
ns thn best invention and the el\slest mode or
taking t'nedicino, in a. solid or liquid stllte, pr--:tJUoi,,.ff
the nwuth /ro_m their co11t«ct, taste tt11(l smell. AU.
sizes for s11le by
RUSSELL.
Apr. l<l.

A

H

THE END OF THE ,voRLD

Ag tiot yet como, as mtrny predicted it would,.
in the event of the Comet switching this mundane sphero with its tail. So you may prepar·& for
your worldly wan ts ns h.forotime. To thl$ ead

JAMBS HUTCHINSON
Would respectfnlly Inform lils old frfends and thopublio generallyi iha.t he lrns removed bis sto<:k oe
good:!J from his old stand to his new store room on.
l\Ia.in strcot, R few doors south of Goorgo's Grctcory ..
IL.wing di eposed of his old 8tock almost e:tclush·oly,.,
he has visited the Eastern citie~ nnd hougbt a largo.
n.nd entirely now stock of goo<ls, e1nbraclt1g all the ..
most beautiful nod 1£Ltest i:;;tylos of

LADI!i:S; DRESS GOODS, BO:N1'tE!t3, &C._
Which ho ls prepared to seli cheap tlS tuo cbs-,,.vc,t,:
lie hns also a. good nsaortrtl&nt ~
·
BOOTS AND SHOES!
Superior to anyth ing t~t oil'ered in tbil} market nn(l:
at remarKnbly low t"ntes. IDs R.ssortmcnt of good9-i
embrace all nrlieJes us uullv to be found in n. Dry
Goods Establi shment, and -without gassing or. blow-,
ing, he ia d etermined to eoll his goods nt iho
LOWEST L!VING II.ATES!
Ancl tborefote would invite all his olJ friends and..
as .many now Ones ns will cnll, to oame lind exJl,mina,
his goods before purcho.si ng olecwhero.
COUNTRY PHODUCE
Of all kinds takon at the !1!gbest market price.
June 16:tf.
JA.)!ES llUTCHmSON.

R.

I

CLARH.;

No. 2 " rurd',a Unlldin;r
Oot'ner of Jfai,l t'rnd Yine Stl'eel11,

_

NVITES th e attcation of the public gonemlly to-

call a.od oxa.m ine bis lnrge nnd splendid nssortmentof goods for spring and summer woar, which ha ,
ha s just received, consistirlg of

FRENCH, GERMAN, and
ENGLISH CLOTHS,
DOESKINS,
li'ANCY CASSI;\,JEB.ES, &c.;..
Alsd, a ltlrge n.ssortn1ont or Gent's Furnisl.iing!
Goods, embfaciag Til)s, ~tot!ks, Colla.rs, plain and fa.n- ,
cy Pocket Jbndker<!hiofs, Gloves, black u.nd f'h,noy,Kid, lla.)f 1.Ioso, Su 3poI1J.ers, Dra.wer, Shirts nnd Un"" ..
der Shirts, &c., &c.•
Clothes made to Ol'dcr on the shortest notice and In,
tlio bo!'!t atylo and 'Wnrrant..ed to fit. Plonso give wo,:;,
call bO~ro buy.irig clse wliore.
~ A1sd; Scott's Spring R eport of Fashion it forr
sli.ls.
Apr. 2S:Jm • .

&

H. B. BANNING,

Atte>rney at Law,

.hanni11:, Build£11g, Jfouut l ~uttem, (Jhio,•

T

iiE undcfsi,:ned rOspeettnlly informs his friond~
3.1.1d tlio public generally, \h,-.t he- ls ogont for-·
the following sound and wo!l e.3-tablished lh-:surnuct1·
Compe.nies:
The Cloveln.nd Mutual 1:n,mr..nce Compncy;
Tho \ \T ashingtc:,n Uu\on Insuronce CompA.cy;
• Tho St.ato Mr..1.tunl Fire aud Ml;\,rinE) lo-su.ro.noo Co.
of P onnsylva.".1ia.;
And that ho is nlso •gent for the s:i.le of" tho following Re :,.I E state:
•
3M a.-c,os of valuable land siluoto seven mile"'
south of '. roledo, Ohio;

80 aerea of land situole in IIIor.ris township, K,iox.
cou1:ty, f;hio;

l.oO o cres of land sillllllle in Pleasttnf towMliiJll,
Knox 'County, Ohio..
TI. B. BAN•NI'NG.
_l.!; 'IJ, 1857.

Fraol~lin Dou~e.

-V.i_T ll. VING takon that well known To.vem in, Mt.
D.._ Vernon, callod the l''rnnk-1iih Douse, t'he u:nd\:)rsiy nod invites all his old fri'>llds an,J- the travoliug
p·.i'blic in geno r:..l t.o giYe him ai call, a.ssu'rill'g tlli'em
~hat no rea sonable e-ffort on bia part she,ll be ,vn.nting
to make thorn fee-1 ~b hor:1e during t',Gir sojourn· ,vith
•him. This lietel ill pleasantness of locality, fn tho
convonionce u§ Hs r ooms:, and, in short, in• n.ll its a.p-poiutmcnts, Ja.e considers not inferior to any iu th.eci~.
.
N . B. A few more bonrders ea.n be nccommodn.ted
upon reaoooublo terms.
J , JJ. CA\ll.li:.Y.
July 7:tf, .

110.NE SKIRTS,·

Booo,to,
Brass Iloops,
Ribb'ons,
llnir Cloth Skirt.,
Ruclies,
Skeleton Skirts,
Laoe Ed'g, Cnotua Skirt,,
Ma:rtilln.s
"Chantill>s,n
"Piqu-e Cloth, ~arsaiUo.-,
Mo.ttiog,
Paton£ Linings,
Oil Cloths, Dimi ty.
Carpets,
Para.sots;
.May 19.

SPERRY &
SPEltRY <f:
SPERRY' &,
S PERRY &;
SPERRY &,
SPER1w· .t;
SP'JlRJ't-Y &
SPERB:Y &
SPERRY a;

CO.
CO.
CO.
C'l.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.

F AlRllANKS'
PA.TENT

!!!iiiiac:: At.. :a::...~ !!!!ii 0
L. F. & 8. BU-RGEBS,

AacaP•

COMPASSES·,

0

Nic wood,
Pn.ria Gnen,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

SOLD BY FAIRBANKS &. CO:,.

189 B,oad,ca.v, N. Y.

J"uly 7: ty.

J. R. ltIILL£a;
SIGN AND ORIIIAMENTAT. P/.IN°\'ER, ,
SHOP-On M&io Stroot. Eut Side,
B ~wee1t

v,·,,,.

and Ga~~i cr,
.b,l OU.li'T, V ~N.l)N, ; OR!ili.

w,

-!lc.1- l!!!'!J -

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

REMOVAL,

'\VllJ, DUNBAR,
A!toriey and Co11nse//o,- at T,a,o,
MciUNT

_pg-

SIGN OF THE

Has recently received a largo addition to bis·
,tock of

Attorney at Law and Notary Public,
O:FFlC.E-IN WA.RD'S NEW BUILDING,

· Jlotmt Vernon, Oliio.

STANDARD,

Mar. 11:tf.

DR. C. M. KELSEY,

CLASSICAL,

DENTIST,

AGRICULTURAL,

Office a, heretofnre on Gatnbier Street,

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
LL operations warrfi.nted, and none but the best
With an experience of 14

N

And MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Fur, Sil'!.·, Panama, lVool and Pamleaf Hats lr Cap8,

Many of which were purchased at la.te trn.do
sales and will be sold nt reduced prices.

Umbrellas, CJarpet Bags;
BOOTS AND RHOES,

Also, Dealer in Furs,
T the old stand of S. F. Voorhies, 2 doors south
of James George's.'
Mt. Vernon, May 5:tf.

Call and examine at sign of the

A

BIG BOOK.

R, D. GALUSHA,

Israel &, Galusl1a,
Attorneys a.t Law & Solicitors in Chancery,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE.-Throe doors South of the Bunk.
Sep. 30,tJ'.

OppoNite 1Vnrner Jliller'a,

H

AT THE OLD STAND AGA!N.

R

Dentistry.
• will attend to n,ll the various mn.nipula.tions pertaining to the profossion,
on reasonable terms.
ffei't" ..ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~
Office, No. 1 and 2, , -v ard's Buildings, 2d floor, corner Mn.in and Vino streets, opposite Woodwn.rd's
Block. Entrance the same as to Daguerrean Gallery.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
July 10:ly.

STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS,

Family Groceries,
Such as will meet the w,ints of this community. He
is determined to give the business his undivided at.
tention, and soll cheaper than over. A continuation
of tho patronage of his old cust-omers is solicited.
Apr. 14, 1557.

PAPER,
ENVELOPES,

W. R, HART,

PENS,

Carriage and Sign Painter, Paper Hanger, &c.,

Threshing l'tlacbines.

MOUNT YF.RNON, OBJO,

&c., &c., &c.,

SlIOP-Over W. B. Russell's Dru'g Store.
Sept. 2, 1856.

.

A great vnriety,

llEllIOV AL!

W

E have removed the Contral Ba.nk to our new
rooms on Ma.in street one door south of the
public squnre and directly opposite the Kenyon Ilouee.
J. C. RAMSEY & CO.
July 1 1856:tf

GENTS!

BUY YOUR

at WIIITE'S,
Sign of tho BIG BOOK.

Boots and Shoes.

CLOTHING T
AND

FTJHNISHJNG GOODR

AT EPSTEIN & BROS., Lybmnd House,
Notice.

C

URTIS & CHAMBERLIN having associated
with them as partner, WM. C. SAPP, (formerly
with J. Sperry & Co.,) will continue in tho Dry
Goods and Grocery business, at the same place, on
.Mn.in street, where the.)' intend to keep a general 1tssortment of Fancy and Staple Goods, and sell them
for ready pay n.s cheap as the cheapest, and we invite all our friends to give us a call.
Mar. 3.
CURTIS. SAPP & CO.

Surveying, Platting, &.c,

P

ERSONS having business with tho County Surveyor, or wanting Drafting, Platting, ?i.cknowlment of Deeds, &c., will find the Surveyor's office in
Judge Miller's block, corner of Mo.in and Vine streets,
n the room over the Contra.I Bank.
Apr. 15:tf.
D. C. LEWIS, Surveyor K. C.

"Face the llluslc!"

Pianos, Melodeons,

A ND a few of those beautiful and sweet-toned
.1:\.. MELO-PEANS,for saleatmnnufacturor's prices.

llE undersigned respectfully tenders thanks for
the pn.trona.ge besto,ved t1pon him in the Buckingham corner, and would inform tho public that he
has removed bis stock one door south, (in the same
building)-his room is between Dearo & Mead's Dry
Goods Store, and ,v. D. Russell's Drug Store.
Ile has just opened n. lot of choice goods, purchnsed directly from tho manufacturers, which be will
warrnntto customers. Amongst his new stock ,,,·ill be
found Lndies' Congress n,nd Lnce Gaiters, of Lasting
and Kid, Misses and Children's Gaiters; Men and
Boys' Congress Gaiters, Oxford Ties, Calf, Kip and
Enameled BTogans, &c. Call and see.
Apr. 29:t.
NAT. McGIFFIN.

T

Good Bal'gains.
TIE subscriber is desirous of disposing of n block

of buildings, situate on the west side of the
Public Squaro, and on the norLh side of High street,
in the city of Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, containing six Store ,Rooms and two dwelling apartments, with two stables. At this time the subscriber
occupies cine portion for a. residence and receives
about one thousand dollars yearly rent. 'Ihe whole
is for sale on reasonable terms, or exchanged for
good farms.
[~fay 27.]
G. A. JONES.

James Huntsberry & Son,

D

EALERS in Stoves of all descriptions, embrs.•
The subscriber is prepared to furnish tho above
cingCooki.ng Stoves, nnd the most beautiful
named instrumonts, of the very bost quality, in tone and useful styles of Parlor, Dining Room, Hall and
and finish, a.t prices lower than they have ever been Office Stoves. Also,
sold in thi, place.
Jlarrn/acturers and .Dealers in Sheet Iron, Copper
Call at the room, over the Centrn.l Dank, in Judge
and Tin Ware of every kind; Patent Pmnps,
Miller's building, corner of Main n.nd VinQ streets.
Leacl Pipe, Hardwm·e, Flat Irons, a
Apr. 15:tf.
D. C. LEWIS, Agent.
great variety of House Keeping Articlee, Eave Trou!]hs, Tin Roof- .

LYBRAND HOUSE,

0::1

l!A..l~

HENRY

STREET,

llOU~T

VERNON,

ing, and Co-ndNctor¥, &:c.,

OIIIO.

MAJN STl\EET, JiIOU?iT VERNON;

onto.

Oct. 2,:tf.

wARNER, ..................PROPRIETOR.

AND ACTING

JUSTICE

OF

THE PEACJ:,

W

AULD & MILLER,
ArcWtects and Builders,

A

l1T. VERNON, OHIO,

RE prepared to furnish Architectural :Oesigns
for Dwelling,, Stores, Public Building,, &c.llaving recently J)uroba,od the Steam Planing and
Sash Factory, n.t the foot of ¥inc street, formerly
owned by Clark & Co., ,ind being now •~gaged in fitting it up partly with n.ew machiuery, they nre prepn.red to furui!!h, at short nGtico, Sash, Doors, 11tiuds,

COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY.

FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
ILLIAM SANDERSON respect- ~
fully informs the public and his ~
friends that he eontinum1 to mnnufac- --"""---""'turo Carriages, Baroucbes, Rockaways, Buggie!!, ,va-gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in n.11 their various styles
of finish nnd proportion.
·
.
All orders will bo executed with strictregnrd to durability and beauty of finish. Repairs will also beattended to on the most reasonable terms. As I use in
all my -work the ver7 best seasoned stuff, and employ
none'bnt experienced mechanics, I feel confident that
all who fo,yor me with their pn.tronn.ge, will be perfect
Jy satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work
will be wfLrrant-ed.
j/f8J" Purchaser~ arerequest•d to give me a call before buying elsewher~.,
Mnr. 20:tf.

W

'\Vat· '\Vith England Talked ofl

B

Vn.rn.ndab!, Porticos, Tracery, Pendant, Balustrade
f!croll ,vork and Balcony Fronts, all of which will
be got up in good style of Modern Arcbitecture.
Mocbanics and others designing to build witl find
it to their advantllge lo give us a call before purchasing.
·
Mar. IO.

UT JOHN McDITYRJ!l & Co., in order to direct
tho public mind from the horrors of wnr, will
on or about the 20th of March, 1856, open for exhibition, a. Large and Splendid stock of now goods, at the
Norton cortler, opposite VVarden & Durr.
Our stock will be comr,osed of Dry Good,, Groo•rics, Hn.rdwnre, Quoonsware, Boot!, and Shoe~.
,ve sha.11 adopt tho o.ne prico or uniform system,
treat all alike. We have bought oiir goodg cheap for
oash, and we can a.nd will soll them choa.p.
,vo will take butter, eggs, feathers, beans, dried
fruit, rags,
Goocl hitching posts &o. If you want to savo mon.
ey come to tho ne,v store of
Mnrch ll:tf.
JOHN McINTYRE & Co.

Grocery and P ·l 'oduce Store,

Hides and Furs Wanted.

B,·ad·et11, lViudou, <w{l Doo,· Framts, Archllnwe• a11ll
Jioulilings, from 1 to 8 inches wide.

4 Doors South of Gambier Street,

MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, O.
SAMUEL A, TROTT,
(T:.ato of tho firm of George & Trott,)
•
AKES ple:.Lsure in announcing to the citizens of
Knox and the surrounding counties, that he hn.s
eponod 'l. Grocery n.nd Produce Store, at the above
eta.nd, where ho will n.lways koop on ha.nU a choice
n.nd general slock of
FA~IILY GROCERIES,
Embrn.cing every article needed in n fu.mHy.
I will pay particular attention to the purcbaso nnd
sa.le of Produce, for which I shall pa.y tho highest
mo.rkot price. Tbe patronage of the pnl>1ie is solicited.
Apr. 21:tf.

T

L. 1\!lUN~'S

Lone Star Clothing Store,
MAIN STREET, MOU T VERNON, 0.,

( lVeBt Side,) nearly opposite 1Vootlb ridge'8 8to,·e,

T

IIE only pin.cc in tlie city where you can at nl
tirnei:::, get the bcBl, clteapest and latest al!Jlea of
READY-DIA DE CLOTIIING I
Also, Ge11tle11ten's Furu.b1hi11g Goods, &c., &:c.
Please co.11, before going elsewhere, and mark*
well the
"SIGN OF 'fllE BIG Sil.'AR."
Mt. Vornon, Apr. 14, 18j7.

T

HE highest price in cash paid for green and dry
hides, Calf Skins, Wool and Fur Skins of all
Kinds, o.t the store in Jones' Block, High street, Mt.
V<irnon.
A. B. RAYMOND.
Apr. 22:tf.

CJity Insurance Company,

W

Just Received.

A CHOICE lot of Sug!tr Cured llams, Shouldors
.l:l._ and Dried Beef, at
JOS. WATSON ' S
.Mn.r. 3.
Family Supply Store.
XTRAS. f. Fumiiy Flour alwaya on bond at
JOS. WATSON'S
Mar. 3.
Fnmily Supply Store.

E

A

A.LL CJOlllPETITION DEFIED!

l'ape1· ! 1•a11er !

N entire new Stock EXTrt.A QlJA.LlTY writing pa
per of .. 11 sizes, just roceivod bl,
. WHITJ!l.
Dee, 30.
Sign of tho .BIG BOOK.

TIIE RUSH
AT

1

'the Fie1d. ?

OF CLEVt;LAND, OHIO,

ILL INSURE Building,, Merchandise and .
other Personal Prope::-ty, against loss by Fire.
Also, tho Monarch Fi'ro and Life Assurance Com.
pany of London, Capital $1.000.000, will insuro a.
gainat similar losse•.
W. C. COOPER,
fob 3:tf
Agent, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

THE NEW CLOTlllNG S1 0UE

S1;ill in.

ls

MILLER & WHITE'S

accounted for by the exoeedint,,;!y LOW PRICES,
they are selling their now stock of Spring n.nd
t;ummer Goods.
:May 13.

J. EPSTEIN & BROTHER,

:t'arm fol' Sale,

rrllANKFUL for tho very liberal patroon.go ox.
O persons wishing to buy a homestead of about
tended to them by tho citizens of Mt. Vernon
ONE HUDRE~ ACRES an opportunity is now
and vicinity, beg len.ve to announce that they nre offe red. Satd preru1scs are distnnt about 2½ mile•
etill on bond, with n. larger and better stock of
from Mount Vernon, and on the road leading from
thence to Coshocton and mills formerly owned by
Thl\n has over been otforod for sale in this market, Robert Giloros,. About fifty aores are under good
cultivation_, residue won timberod; also House, Or·
and at prices that defy all competition!
Our stock (which is manufactured exclusively by chard, Springs, ~c., necossary to ma.ke said fa.rm o
ourselves,) consists of overy article usually found in dosira.ble residence. ,vill be sold on terms to suit
a. first class Clothing Store, such ns Coats, Pnnts, purchasers.
Jan. l:tf.
JOIIN ADAMS, .Agent,
Vests· Handkerch.iofa, Cravats, Shirts: and Collars,
Ila.ta 'and Ca.ps, Umbrellas, Carpot Sacks, and all
J.
B.
BELL,
kinds of
•
GENERAL UEAL ESTATE AGENT,
Gentlemen'!I F~rnJshiug ~oods !
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN,
Our faoililio• for obta.mrng fresh supp1tes o( .good,
}TILL
•elect and enter Lan<!s, locate Land Wara.re suoh, that everything new_ nod desirable 1n tho
rf rant!, and buy and se ll Ueal Estate.
Clothing line will be constaDtiy found upon our
Pa.rticula.r.attent.ion pa.id to Cnnvoyo.ncing, Po.ying
ehehes.
Taxes,
Loa.nmg·a.nd Investing Money and examinWe arc determined as heretofore, to eel! lo,ver '
ing
Titles.
'
than the lowest n.nd 'nro willing to · refer to those
Refor: to Judge Valey and Eug. Burn,md, New
who have dealt ,;,ith us ,o substantiate all we Bay.
Those who wish fo r cheap a.nd fashion able Clothing York; "\Ym. Dunbar ancl L. Harper, Mt. Vernon,
are resp~ctfu11y invited to givo us a. ca11 before pur- l\!n.rsha.ll &. Co., Ba.ukera, and Geo. Will is A. Gorman
chn.sin ff olsowhero, at O\lr store in the Lybrand llouso. St. P~ul, l\Iinn.; Wm. H. Newton, Goo. E. Nettleton;
Supenor; Wm . Mann Rahway, N. J.
!\fay 20.
Apr.0 U , 1857.
J. EPSTEIN & Il.RO.

T

llEADY-MADE CLOTHING

T

struction, nnd perfect in its operation of any machino that bas ever come. under our obs"rvnt.ion, and
the least liable to get out of repa.ir.
\Vith this Separator we use the Okio llorae Po1oir,
wnich is double geared and very strong. Also, the
Mt. Vernon PmDer, a single geared power, simple in
its construction and runs very light n.Ild oitsy; easy
to load and light to haul. Also, the Tumbling Shaft
Power, running with tumbling shn.fls, 20 inch cylinde"t, a good machine, very bard to be beat for ea.so in
running, or amount and perfection of work done.
Also, tho Excelsior Pow or, a single geared machine,
which we fitted up the last season, and, upon trial,
pro-ves to be 'U/11..cxcelled by any power in use. It is
simple, substantial and the ligll.test running of any
in our knowledge.
With the above Powers and Separntors we use the
17 and 20 inch cylinders, just to su it purchasers.All work warranted. Repairing dono with neatness
nnd despatch.
The subscribers would say tha.tthey have ma.chines
constantly on hand, a,nd are better prepared thn,n ever
to supply their customers with any thing in their line,
either Threshing Ma.chines ff> other machines; Cast
Plows, Long~s latest improved. Also, Bison Plow.s",
tho crest patent. Also, Steel Plows, the Columbus
Patent. Also, the Graba.m Patent, the unexeelled.
Also, the Furlong Pattern, ha.rd to boat. Cultivators,
Roger's Self-Sharpening
eeth. Huron's Corn
Planters and vnrious Agric tlral implements.
Cook Stoves, elevated ovens, the King of stoves.
The Parlor Cook, the premium stove. 'fhe No. 4 ~nd
No. 5, air tight, for Purlors, Sitting roo!ll.15 4nd School
Houses. Fancy Parlor and Coal Stoves. These arc
good stoves, and those purchasing here oan always
got new pieces when any fail.
Sleigh Shoes of severa.l different sizes on ha.nd.Fire Dogs, different sizos, ancl ,vindow ·woights, and
in fact almost. anything wanted by the people can be
bad on short notico, as wo ha.ve facilities for manufacturing to order. Our Fottndry and .!\1achine Shop
is in succe1;sful opE'ra,tion, and our intent~_on is to make
it meet the wants of the poople, and give Otlt good
work. Furlong Foundry little west of the S. M. &
N. R.R. Depot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Jan. 6.
M. C. FURLONG & SAVAGE.

•

.

Mount Vernon, Ohio.
ILL attend to all business entru,ted to bis care.
Office and residence-Eli Miller's building cor.
nor of Main and Vine Streets.
Also, is agent for the Farmers Union Insuranoe
Company, Atbone, Bradford county, Pa., will insure
against loss by fire} Farm Property, DweUings, outhouses, stores, and other buildings, goods, wares and
merchandize, on 315 fa.vorn.ble terms as nny similnr
institution. Cnsh Capital $200,000. Losses promptly adju•ted and paid.
!\fay 27:tf.

llfanufactl'rertJ of Tl;,resh.ing Machines, toith Stuart'
Patent Celebrated Separator and Cleaner.
jIIS SEPARATOR is tho inost simple in con.

°l.'JTISNER'S PATENT WASH TUB is decidedly
l'f tbe best and most eonvenig:nt machinery for
washing clothes, tha.t bas ever been in vented. It
has now been in use for two years in the Eastern
States and generally introduced in every State in th o
Union, and "ives almost unirersal satisfaction, wher,ever employed, which ca.n be fully s tlb:st.antiated by
reliable testimony from every quarter. This is no
burubug. · Re0,d the following

AVING Joa.sod tho above ol<J. and well-known
Puh1ie House~ I respectfullt inform my friends
and traveling public Umt I am p1opnrecl to ontertnin
all those who may favor me with their patronage to
their entire satisfaction. The Ilouse bas been thorongbly renovated, re-painted and re.furnished . Eveery thing the "'"C\rket affords, that is sen-s onnble and
good, will be servod up for my guosts in the best
style. I would invite the patroon.go of the old pat.
rons of the House and the publio in geiieral.
may 29:tf.
H. WARNER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

M. C. · FURLONG & SAVAGE,

Woman's Rigbts--Ne,v Invention
f"o1· t.be l,adies I!

H

S, 0, BEACJH,

)IT. VERNON1 0.

AVING recently purchased the Sadcllery nod
Ilarness establishmen t of E. Lybn.rger, would
respectfully n.nnounco to the citizens of Knox coun.
ty, that I intend to keep on hand· a general assortment of Sn.ddlery, Harness, Bridles, Halters, \Vhips,
Colla.rs, and everything appertn.ining to my business,
which I am prepared to sell upon the most reason.
able tl\rms. I keep none but good workmen, and
therefore can warrant 1ny work.
By a fair system of dealing, ancl strict attention to
bllsincM, I hope to merit n fair share of public patronnge. ~ Pa.rtieular aV,ention•given to tho manufacture of fine Harness.
Apr. 21:y.
A. GILLIAM.

JAIUF.S GEORGE,
ESPECTFULLY informs bis numerous friends
and customers, that after n. temporary withdrawal from business, that be has taken his old stand
at the corner of Ma.in and Gambier streets, where he
intends, ns heretofore, to keep for sale a large and
fresh stock of

E. McKOWN, Resident D e n t i s t , . ,

CERTJFICATES:
l\lT. VERNON,

July 4, 1S56.
We, tbo undersigned, have usod ,visner's Patent
·wash Tub, and after giving it a. thorough trial are of
the opinion that it is tho best improvement of the
kind yet offorod to the public and n.a such we cheer.
fully recommend it. It saves
hours
h11rd
la.bor over tho bot steaming, old fashioned wash tub.
,Vll. SANDERSON,
ll. W. BALL, Jon E\rA.NS.

many

of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGES.

HEAL TH OR SICKNESS!

Dnf:f's llle1·cantlle College.

CJHOOSE BETWEEN TilElU,

o.

SADDLE AND HARNF.SS MAKER,
SIGN OF 'rHE REARING HORSE,

SCHOOL,

GEORGE SILER,

Sue~,, IT.lount V~1·11en,

A. GILLIAM,

SCIENTIFIC,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

G

I'U ni11

BROADAXE,

AILS, Glas,, Cbn.in Pump,, Table and Pocket
Cutlery, Gun llarrels and Trimmings, Carpen ter's Tools, House Trimmings, Zinc, ,vhite Lead and
Oil. Sacllery and Coach Hard ware of all clesoriptious.
Tho nttention of purcha ser& is invited to my largo
nnd extens iv e stock, which I will sell on ns favorable terms ns enn bo sold in the west.
'l'bnnkfulfor the many favora of the past, he hopes
for a continuation of tho same.
Apr. 14:tf.

THEOLOGICAL,

years constant practice, and an acquaintance W.i th all
tho late improvements in the art, be natters b1mself
capable of giving entire satisfaction.
!\'.Lay 5.

SA?dUJilL JS,RA..EL.

Afeto doors south. of lVoollwal'd .Blo,.,k, and next door
to Hyde's Silversmith Shnp,

'VV'":E3:::::CTE

JOHN ADAMS,

materials used.

C. C. CUR 'l'IS,
HARDWARE MERCHANT,

BOOKS!

VERNON, OHIO-

Office> J Miller's Block, in the room formerly
ICeupied by Tion. J. R. Miller. Jlfain st.
dee 25

A

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

PHILO HALL, 75 3d St.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
HE oldest, most cxtonsiYO a.nd most perfectly
organized Commercial College in tho United
Sttites: 1-'he ouly c,ne in the Stnte act-ing under a

Board of 1,·ustees.
Ili s Excellency the Hon. James Bucha.nnn, President elect of the, United Stntes, Hon. Judge ,Vilkins,
I-Ion. Judge Hampton, Hon. Judge Lowrie, lion.
Charles Naylor, Gen. J. K. Morehead.
P. Duff, (author of Duff's system of l\forcantilo
n.nd Steamboat Dook•keeping,) President of the faculty, consisting of from hvolve to fifteen Professors
and' Lecturers, including one of the best Penmen in
the United States.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
The students of tl1is Institution obtain the following important advantages over n.11 others in the ,vest.
1st. A tra_ining for business by a practical MerHE blood furnishes the material of every bone,
muscle, gland and fibre in the human frame. chantof nearly 2:0 yea.rs experience in oxtonshye inland
and shippiOg business.
When pure it secures health to every organ; when
2d. Their Diploma bears the signature of the aucorrupt, it necessarily produceY disease. Hollo·
way's Pills operate directly uµon the element, of thor of a system of Book.keeping, sanctionod by the
the stream of life, neutralizing the principle of Chamber of Commerce, of New York, U,S tho best in
dis•ase, and thus radically curing the malady, our Lo.nguago-seo circular p. 17.
3d. A new nnd abbreviatod method of Double
whether located in the nerves, !he stomach, the Entry.
livi;,r, the bowels, the muscles, the skin, 1he brain,
4th. The Private Ledger, not taught in any other
or any other part of the system.
College.
Use,l Throughout the \Vorld,
5th. Single Entry Books changed into Double En.
Hollowa1 's Pills are equally efficacious in com- try.
plaints common to the whole human race, and in
6th. Improved forms-of Bill Books; directly chock.
disorders peculiar lo certain climates and localities. ing the Ledger.
ALAIIMING DISORDERS.
7th. Improved form of Check Book-simplifying
Dyspepsia and derangemant of the liver, the tho Bank Acoount.
source of infirmily and suffering, and the cause of
8th, Rulos for determining tho precise maturity of
innumerable deaths, yiel<l to these curativP.s in all notes.
cases, however aggravated, actiug as a mild purga9th. Rulos' for adjusting doranged Doublo Eutry
tive, alternative and tonic; they relieve the bowels, Books.
10th. Partnership Settlements by Single Entry.
purify the fluids, and invigorate the syslem and ·
ltth. Joi1_1t Account Settlements, with partial and
the constitution al the saff.e time.
General '\\'e akness-Neryous romplaints. complete sales.
12 th . Throe diJferent methods of introducing a.
V{hen all stimulants tail, the renovating and
·
bracing propertie::i of these Pills give firmness to new partner.
13th. Si:,; examples of Books opened with spociol
the shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the
conditions.
victim of general debility.
14th. llissolution and winding up partnership
DELICATE FEllIALES,
Books.
All irreg~larities and ailments incident to the
15th. Sale and transfer of interest from one partdelicate and senPitive organs of the sex are remov- ner to another.
ed or prevented by a few doses of these mild, but
See test problems on the above-circub.r p. 20.
infallible alterativts. No mother who regards her_
Penmanship, Mercantile Arithmetic, Commercial
own or her children•s health should fail to have Law, Correspondence, Commercial Ethics, Political
them within her reach.
Economy nnd Detecting llounterfeit Bank Notes are
SCIENTIFIC ENDORSF.llIENTS,
all included with our Collogo Cou.rse of Book-keepThe London "Lancet," the London "1\'ledic.al ing.
Review," and the most eminent of the faculty in
About 4000 students have boen qualifed for busiGreat Britain, France and Germany 1 have eulogiz• ness in this Institurion.
Circulars and specimens of Pe11ma.nship ma.Heel
ed lhe Pills and their inventor.
free.
Duff~s Book-Keeping, Harper's new enlarged cdiHolloway's Pills are the be.~t rerned:1 known in
~ion pp 222 royal octavo. P1:ice $1.50; postage 21
the world .f01· the following cl·isea.ses.
.
Asthma,
Diarrh~a,
· Indigestion,
Duff's StoambofLt Book-Keeping. Price $2; postDropsy,
Stone and Gravel, Bowel Com'11lt,
age
9
cents.
Iniluenza,
Secondary Symp- Inflammation,
p- No printed Universalist questions are glvon
Coughs,
toms,
Debility,
to stutlents in this Institulion; nor no "Universn.list
Colds,
Fever and Ague, Chefllt Diseases, preaching" is advertised in the College Rooms on
Costiveness,
Inward Weakness, Liver Comp'lt. Sundnys, on the "doctrines nnd tcndcncie.en of the
Dyspeps ia,
Venerai Affections,Female Complt Presbyterian, l\Iethollist, Lutbern alld other Churches.
He±daches,
Lowness of Svirits, Piles,
July 21:ly.
Worms of all kinds.
[tj CAU1'ION.-Noneare l{enuine unle;sthe words
"llolloway, Jhw York and London,'' are Jisce.rnable
as a Water-mark iu every leaf of the book of directions around each pot or box; the same may be
piaiuly seen by holding lhe leaf lo the light. A
handsome reward will be given to any one rendering such information as may lead to the detection
ot' any party or par lies counterfeiting the medicines
or ve ndiug the same, knowing them to be spurious.
"•" Sold nt the manufactory of Professor Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, aod by all respectnble Drnggists and Dealers in Medicines Superior Street, Cleveland, lihio, and Main St.,
throughout the United States and the civilized
Bnffa.lo, A. Y.
world, in boxes at 25 cents, 62½ cents, and SI
DIRECTORS.
each.
Pres. CnAS. G. FmNF.Y,
II? There is a considerable saving by laking the Ilon. J. R. GIDDINGS,
"
JirRAM
GRISWOLD,
"
LORIN ANDHEWS,
larger sizes.
"
R.
I-IITCHCOCK,
Prof. SA:\fL. 81'• .Jo1rn,
N. B.-Directions for the guidance of patients
" N. S. 'l'QwNs1rnn,
E. F. GAYLORD, Esq.,
in every disorder are affixed to each box.
W. F. Ons, Esq.,
CYnus PnENT1ss, Esq.,
Apr. 28:!y.
W. J. GoRDO!i, Esq.,
HENHY \VICK, Esq.,
IT. D. CLARK.
Pl:UNCIPALS.
J1 AYER'~
II. B. BRYANT, J. W. LUSK, H, D. STRATTON.

T

-~

FOR TIIE

FACULTY.
rr. n. DnYANT, n. D. srn.ArroN, JNo. R. P&NN,
Jni,tructors in the Science of .Accounts, and Lecturers on Busioess Customs.
P. R . .SPENCER, J. W. LUSK, W. P. SPENCER,
Instructors in Business and Ornamental Penmanship, and LeeLurers on Commercial Correspondenco.
Hon. lIOitACE iIA~N,
lion. GEO. W. CLINTON,
Special Lecturers.
Ilon. s.ur. STARLW.EATDEn,
H. D. CLARK,
J. P.

OF

Colds, Coughs, and
Hoa1·seness,
nmMnELD, l\L\.ss., 20th Dec., 1855.
DR. J'. C. AYER: I do uot h esitate to sa.y the
best remedy I have ever found for Coughs,
lloarsene-83, Influenza., and the concomitant

IllSDOP,

symptoms of u. Cold, is YOli.r CHERRY PECTORAL.

constant use in my practice and my family
for the last ten years has shown it to possess
superior virtues for tho treatment of these
Its

compla ints.
EBEN Ki'UGliT, M. D.
A. D. MORTLEY; EsQ.,ofUTIOA, N. Y., writes: "I have used
your PECTOR ..U mysclfaud in rny family ever siuco you invetitccl

\tth~ 1i~~e~i1~t jh:b:51~ n!~~~~ep~o; :!:c~~;~: ~:~la~~1\;;1;
bottle than do without it, or take a.uy other remedy."

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.

::~~Y ;:~~~-,~~~!~:.s:ihe

Lecturers on Commercial Law.
Prof. .ASA .1\1AUAN,
Lecturers on Po1iticol Economy.
Revs. JAMES EELLS.
l'. 'l'. Bnow:--,
Dr. PERRY,
Lecturers on Commercin-1 Ethics.
.,
T. P. HANDY,
Lect.urer on Finance, Banking, &c.
JI. C. MARSIIALL, W.W. HARDER,
Lcctu~ers on the Genera.I Prlnciples and Details or
l-?a.ilron.ding.
E~!ERSON E. WHI'.rE, J.B. l\IERRIAM,
LecturerH on Corumercin.1 Computations.
VISI'rINo COMMITTEE.
H. B. Tuttle, Chas. Hickox, Philo Chamberlain, N
C. ,vinslow, I. L. Hewitt, A. C. Brownell, A. Stone,
Jr., Il on. Goo. S. l\lyga.tt, 0. A. Brooks, M. D. Scot t,
Arthur Hughes, L. M. llubby, Geo. , ·Vorthington,
Wm. Bingham, Chas. L. Rhodes, Hon. Ww. B. Ci,,.
tie.
·

Ann: 1 will chee~it1;'t,;0
d
fi th
f WI
·
ai 1 o
.
t~:C~1c{t1~sr.::sif ~;-1ild~e~t'\~e or'~:;frate~~iiyi~o~{~
South appreciate your skill, and commend your medicine to our
We have in use one of ,visner's Pa.tent ,vash TubE people.
HIRAM COnKLIN, M. D.
which has boon thoroughly tested. It ca.nnot be roAMOS LEE, EsQ., lUo:tn:Rn, I.L~ ,vritoo, 3d Jan., 1856: "l
~om mended t,o highly, and we consider it the best hnd ii tediou., lnftuen-i.a, which confined me in dool"s i,ix weeks;
improvement of the nge.
took many medicines without relief; fln:l.lly tried your P.ECTORAL
C. F. DRAKE, Prop'r Franklin Rouse.
~iro~~
l~~eth~!to~is:ar:1
n1ade me complcte)y well. Your medicines are the cheapest as
TERMS:
I bo.ve bad in use in my family, for sev-eral wo'k s, well as tho best we can buy, and we estoem you, Docto1·, and
one of Wisner's- Pn.tent ,vash 'l'uhs, which has thus yonr remedies, as tho poor IDWl's fl"iead."
For full term-time uulimited-including all dcpart-ments of Book-Keeping Lectures and Pracfar·given good satisfaction.
Asthma or Phthisie, and Bronchitis,
.
W1::,1 ~IA.NCR.ESTER, PA.1 Fch. 4, 1856.
tical Penmanship, .... ; .... ........................... $40,00
.
C. P. BUCKINGIIAM.
SJlt: Yonr CHERRY PECTORAL is performin_g marvellous cures For same course in Ladie::s' Department, ......... 25,00
in t.bis section. It bas relieved se,·eral from alarming symptoms
This is to certify that I havo used one of ,visner'£ of
Persons
taking Penmanship alone, will recommmption, and is uo,v curing a. man who has labored unde1•
ceive twenty leRsons for............................ 5,00
Patent Wash Tubs and I bn.vo no besitttncy in pro- an alfoction of the lungs for the last forty ye."tl"E.
IIBNRY L. P .A.It.KS, Merchant.
]'or various styles of Ornament-al Ponm:'1.nship, as
nouncing that it operates well, saves labor, does tho
work well:, and gives general satisfaction.
A. A. RAMSEY, M. D., ALmO~i )iONROE Co., IOWA, writes, may be ni;reed upou.
DANIEL CLARK.
Jlor in struction in Business Arithmetic only, as per
Sept. 6, 1855: "During mypmcticeof many yeara: I b1\.Ve found
llothing equal to your OlIERRY PJ::OTO-BAL for giving esae a.nd re- agreement.
I fully endorse the n.bove.
lC lt. SLOAN.
We concur in tho nbo-vo-Ja.mos Huntsberry, Wm. lief to consumptive patient.a, or curing such as a.re curabl~."
'£ho Design of the Institution is to afford perfect
Crider, John Stagers, La.hen HoaUington, and Robt.
,ve might add volume~ of evid('nee, but the most convincing facilities for requiring in an expeditious manner a
thorough
knowledge of Commcrein.l Science and .Art,
Thompson.
proof of the ,irtues of this remedy is found in its effocts upon
as practico.lly employed in the Counting Room and
trial.
,v}f. Du"B..1.R, F. J. ZIMMERMA,N and WM. DEV.A.NS,
Business pursuits generalJy.
Consnmption,
certify as follows: "'l'his Tub, not only performs
The Book Keeping Department is under the.) )or.
Pi:obably no one remedy ha.s ever been known whkb cured so
beU,er than any Washing Machi no that has proceded many and such dangerous cnaes as this. Some no human a.id sonal suporintende!lce of the most accomplished Acit, but is one of the grea,test labor-saving machines can reach; but even to those the CHERRY PECTORAL a.ft'ords ~ countants and Teachers, u.nd it is belioved tha.L no
:or female uso ever invented."
Mercantile College in the United States possesses superior advantages for imparting n. thorough and pracThi! Tub is manufactured and sold by the under- lief and comfort.
ASTOR IlOUSE, NEW YllRi'.. CITY, March 5, 1856.
tical knowledge of Commercial science.
·
signed in Mt. Vernon, where all persons can have
DOCTOR AYER, LOWELL: I feel it a duty nw.1 ll, pleasure to inThe Collegiate Course will embrace the most a.pit on short notice.
form you what your C1u:.1uw P.i,:cro&u has done for my wife.
jJ:&f'" Price $6 00.
ROBERT IRVINE.
She had beeri fire monthe laboring under the dangerous symp- proved n.nd practical forms of keoping books by
toJps of Consumption, from which no aid we could procure gave Double Entry in the various departmen.ts of 'frtLde
Oet. 'l:tf.
he.r wuch relief. She was steadily. failing, until Dr. Strong, of and Commerce, including Genera.I \VholesD-le and H.~this city, where we ha.ve come for advice, recommended a trial
LET IT RE PROCLAIMED TO THE of your medicine. Wo bless bis kindnes..,, as we do your skill, tn.il Mercantile Exchange, Commission, l\f.anufacturfor she has recover~d from that day. She is not yet as strong as ing, Railroad, Ba-nking, Print-iog, Mining, Shipping,
CITIZENS OF OLD KNOX
she used to be, but is free from bet· eoughi and calls herself well. Steam boating, Individual Ptutnersbip and Compounll
TUA'l'
Youcs, with gratitude and regard,
Company Bi.siness. All manuscripts from which tho
ORLANDO SlIELDY, OF SllE.LDYTILLE.
student copies, are written in a bold, rn.pid business
Qna.rumptivu, do not despair till you ha ,·e tried AYER's CHERR y hand, which will serve as a g.ren.t auxila-ry iu securS AGAIN on hand with a. brge and well selected
Stock of Goods, comprising the best French and PECTORAL. lt is made by one of the OOst medie&.I chemists in the ing to him an cxcello1it style of writ.ing.
world, and its cures all round us bespeak the high merits of its
American Cloths,
Dnily Lectures will be delivered upor1 the Science
virtues. -Pkil.addp!tia. Ledger.
·
Cassimeres, &c.,
of Aecounts, Commorcinl Law, Polition.l Economy,
Together with a heavy Stock of Sum mer Cloths, em·
Commercial Culculations, Banking, l\:Ierca-ntile Cusbracing all tho latest and most beautiful styles, all of
toms, Commmerc:ial Ethics, Railroading, Business
which ho is ha ving manufnctured into gnrments by
Correspondence, l\Iining, Commerce, Commercial Go~
HE scienc~s of Chemistry·and Medicine have been taxed ography, &c.
his host of employees, in the vory best style of the
their utmost to produce this Liest, most. perfect purgative
tailoring a.rt.
Penmn.nship, Practical a.nd Ornamental, will bo
wbich is known to man. Innumora.blo proofil are shown that
Let it be Remembe.-ed,
these- PILLS ha.veYirtues w.hich surpass in excel1ence the ordina,. taught in tho most effectual manner by- Gentlemen of
That Wolff is no dealer in the miserable, diabolical, ry medicines, and that they win unpre<:edcntedly upon the esteem the highest aocomplishment.s, as systematic and rap.
outlandish, rip to pieces, Slop Shop work of tho of all men. They are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to id penmen, who were awarded First Premiums at tho
eastern cities, but that his goods are manufactured cure. Their penetrating properties stimulate the vital a.cti"ities State F:i.irs of New York, Ohio and Michigan, \be
the body, remove the obstructions o[ its organs, purify the
bore at home, by t.he industrious hands of the goodly of
blood, and expel disease. They purge out tbc foul humors which present year. And we pledge ou_J:_solves to impart to
citiz~ns of Knox County,; nntl that they are cut in breed and grow distemper; stimulate sluggish or disordered or- our patrons, a more general extfflit than is done at
the LATEST FASHION, by a tip.top and experi· gans into their natural action, and impart healthy tone with any similar Institution, a hand writing in cnrory resstrength to the whole system. Not only do thoycure thee-very- pect ·adapted to business pursuits. 'Gontlomon and
enced workman,
day complaints of ~vety body, but aL:lo formidable and dangerMR. J. W. F. SINGER,
ous disea.acs tha.t have baffled the best of human skill: While Ladies desiring to qualify themselves for teaching
Whose nniform success in fitting tho "human form they produce powerful effects, they are, at the same time, in di• Pcmn:1.nship will find lLmple facilities at this College.
divine," is too well known to need any special com- minished d08es, tl.te safest and best physic that can be employed
The Ladies' Department is entirely sepu.rato from
children. Being sugar-~oo.ted, they are plea.Mot to t-ako;
mendation. His goods, therefore, a.re not sel ected for
o.nd being purely veg"eta.ble, are free frQm any risk of ha.rm. the Gentlemens', and is fitt-ed up in a neat and oonfrom ail the styles that have accumulated sinco the Cures have been made which 1mrpass belief were they not sub- Yenient manner.
daya of Noah's llood in tho Eastern Slop-Shops, stantiated by men of such exalted position and character as to
'£hrough the extensive business ncquaintanco of
mnnufnctured not unfroquently from damaged cloths, forbid -tbe su!:i-picion of untruth. Many eminent c..lergymen and the Priucipals, many of the Students on gradua\ing
physicians have lent their names to certify to the public the re- are placed in lucrative situations.
but a.re bought in the piece from the most respectable liability
of my remedies, while others have sent me the a.ssur•
dea.lera in N. Y. city, and manufactured into clothes ance of their conviction that my Preparations contribute im•
For further information send fu.r: Circular and Catalogue just published, which will be properly forexpressly for his Knox co. trade, and directly under mensely to the i:.elief of .my afflicted, suffering fellow-men.
'l'he Agent below named is p!ensed. to furnish gratis my Amer- warded, free of charge.
his per:!onal supervision. The contemptible hum July 22.
buggery that dealers in eastern work indulge in such ican Almanac, cont.aining directions for their use, and certifias 1carranteea nut to rip, is usually about as valueless: cates of their cures of the following complaints: Ooetiven~ss, Bilious Cpmplaint-s, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Heart. Sevv:i.ll.g ~acl::Ua1es.
as the goods they &ell, and Wolff would like to know b.urn,
Ilea~ache a~ising from a foul Stomnch, Nausea, IndigesH. H. Sl'URGES. oo
what farmer or mocbanic, who bas been "taken in '•' tion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, and Pain arising the.-ofrom, yj G. 'l'. COLE.
by these Sharpors, ever received one cent of indem- Fla.tulency, Loss of Appetite, all Ulcerous and Cutaneous Dis- 1rl
G, T, CJOLE .& «;)O,,
~
1s
eases
which
require
au
evacuant
~bdicine,
Scrofula
or
Ji.ing
nity? '.[hat's the question. Therefore to all
AGENTS FOR
""
E\'il. 'l'hey also, by purifying the bloocl a.ud stimulating the sys- ;'.::
LET IT BE PROCLAllllEO
~ "WHEELER & "WILSON'S, AND SINQER•S Z
tem, cure many complaints which it would not be supposed they
CELEBttATED
<;:,
That Wolff, the oldest ,leaier in the city in clothing, could reach, :9u~ .ns Dea.foes&, Partial Blindness, Neuralgfa, and O
mo.y still be fo und at his old stand, in the corner of Nervous Irritab1hty1 Derangements of the Liver and Kidneys, ~
SEWING JUACIIINES,
Is:
Gout~
and
other
kindred.
complaints
arising
fi'Om
a
low
slate
of
WOODWARD BLOCK
OLD at Manufacturers' prices ($100 to $165.):,.
the
body
or
obstruction
of
its
fnnctiorn,.
With a heavy stock of goods suitable for a Peasant
0
Large stock constantly on hand; all orders c
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with some other pill Z from Mt. Vornon n.nd vioinity, will be promptly~
or a l{ing; and tb11-t while being manufactured of they
ma.kc more profit on. Ask for Ana's l:>z.Li.s, and takenoth·
tho best material, and by the hands of the industri- 1ng else. No other they can give you compares with this in its ~ attended to. Office at Colo & Conant's .Music H
ous poor of this city and surrounding country, be intrinsic Talue or curative powers. The sick want the best a.id ~ Store, St~ges & Bigelow's New.Building, ~1a.ns.:
sells CHEAPER than any ••tablishment in Knox there is for th~m, and they should haYe it.
.,,field, Ohw. ·
Apr. 7:ly. w
county will or dare sell.
.
Pa•ep:ued by DI', J.C. AYER,
Se vvin.g ::tv.Ca.ch:u::l.el!:i:
To my long line of old customers who ho.ve steadl'ractical a11d Analytics,! Chemist, Lowell Mass.
ily devotoa to me t.heir patronage n.nd friendship, I
take this occasion to return my thanks, ~nd to offer
ROBERT MITCHELL.
l'RED. RAMlfF.J.SBJrnG.
PRICE, 25 Ors. P~R Box. FIVE BOXES :ron. $1.
assurance that whatsoever advantages they ha.ve ex.
MITCHELL & RAMMELSBERG,
SOLD llY
porience d in the past in dealing with mo, that I n ow
WEOJ~ESAI.E AND RETAIL
feel confident, with my la.to arrivals of good::; and the Lppitt & Ward an d. W. B. Russoll, Mt. Vernon; Tu •- FURNITURE WA.RE ROOMS,
low rnt1Js ,~t which they wo-re purch0:~ed, to offer adtlo & Montugne, Fredericktown; John Wea.land, Mt.
No3. 23 &- 25 Eaet Second Street,
ditional ln du.:cw.0r,,ts.
A.. "WOLFF.
0 ilea.d; and by DruggL,;ts n.nd Doulers in M~dici ne Between It.lain nn,l 87cuw91·c, Chlciunuli. o.
overywhcrc.
June 16:ly •
.April 21:U:
Cincinnati, Mar. 3:ly.
~IlOTDER

a:~

b t

~lr}!~~'l~i~:y 0 :~:18:S?:~;:;

I

:~~e~t~:

..........................

A. W-OLFF

Ayer's. Cathartic Pills.

T

S

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

&

RAILROAD.

T

Legisfotive Ch-arter.

CHERRY
PECTORAL,
RAPID CURE

RAIL-ROADS.
------..............,
------Pittsburgh, Fort. Wa3•ne Chicago

~~~ti,!iG

25 WITNESSES:
OR 1

-·

~

THE

0-,:

FORGER CONVICTED.

~

=
a.

J'ohn S. Dye is the Author.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

-

Who bns bad 10 years e:"tpcrience as a Banker nnd
Publishers, and Author. of
-•
A ,erieB of Lectuns at the Broallway Tobernaele, ~
.\.SSENGER Trains will run daily, except Sun
when, for 10 consecutive ni ghts, over
days, as follows:
- ~ 50,000 People ~
'£hree Passenger Trains leave daily fo(Cincinnnti,
Greeted him with rounds of Applause, while
~
Indianapols, Chicago_n.nd points west, viz:
ho exbibtitedh ~i.ao manner in which Countebrfeiters
First :B x.preu leaves Fittsburgh at ......... 3 15 A. 1\-1.
execu et ctr frauds, and the sorest ands ortt"D
United States Mail
"
........... 9 00
e,t means of detecting them!
Second Express
"
........... 2 15 P. M.
Tl,e Bank Note Engraver,1 all ,ay that he ia the
RETURNING:
greatetst J1idge of Paper llfoney l-ivi11g.
United States Mail loaves Crestline at..... 4 45 A. M
REATEST DISCOVERY of The
First Express
"
... , .. 12 30 P. 111
Present Century for
Second Express
"
...... 10 39 "
~
These Tra.ins ma.ke clo8e connections at Crestline
with 'trains for Columbus, Dayton, Cincinnati, Belle- Describing E,~ory Genuine Dill in Exi.stence and ~
Exhibiting at. a glnnce eve,y Counterfci't
fontaine, India.na.polis, Terre Hnut, Evansville, and
in Circulation ! t"
all points on roads e.xtending West and Southwest
Arranged
so ndmirably, that REFEltENCEi, EA- ~
through Ohio, India-on, Illinois and Kentucky, con.
S and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS. :,necting at Fort "ra.yne with Luke Erie, \Vabash and
St. Louis Railroad, for Logansport, Lafayette, Da,n- .$fiir' No In<l ~x to exa:mine-. No pages to hunt up! :J
But
so simplified and arranged !hat tbe Merchant,
ville, Decatur, Springfield, Bloomington, Alton and
Banker and Ilusinoss Man ca:n ~ee- all cd a9lance. ;
St. Louis.
Tbeso Trains connect nt Mansfield with Trains on
EnyliBh, Frenell and Germa1t.
tho Mansfield, Sandusky and Newark I-toad, for Sandusky City and Tdedo; also for Mt. Vernon, New- Thus onch may rea.d the same in his own Native =,
Tongue ..
ark n,nd Zanesville.
Connections are made af .6.llia.nce for Cleveln.nd,
Dunkirk and Buffalo.
Also, a lfst of wll
~
Trains East from Chicago make close connections
THE PRIVATE BANKERS IN' AMERICA. ••
with Tr.1ins on the Pennsylvnnia. Centn,l Ra.ilroa.d
A complete summary of the Finm>eo of Europe ~
for Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York nod America will be published in en.ch edition, toan<l Boston.
gether with nll the important 'NEWS 0~' THE ~
Through Tickets are sold to Columbus, Do..yton, DAY. Also,
A SERIES OF
~
Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, Indiamtpolis, Helle.
Jntel'estiug Stories,
~
fontiane, Chicago, Rock I sland, Iowa. -City, Dunlieth,
From an old Manuscript found in the ea-~t It ~
Milwaukie, Cairo, Springfield, Ill., Decatur, Bloom.
furni shes the most complete IIistorJ l>f
~
ington, Peoria., Ln. Salle, Quincy and Burlington, Ia.,
~
also Fort '''ay ne Clcvehind, Toledo, Dunkirk, Buffalo,
and describing the most perplexing pasftions in
and n.11 the principal cities in tho ,vest.
Through tickets over this line may be hnd at all which the Ladies and Gentlemen of that country •
the n.bove places for Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Balti• ha.Ye been so often found. These Stories will con- ..tinuo throughout the whole yonr, nnd wi'1 prove
more and New York.
Cleveland Express, via. Rochester and \Ycllsvillo, tho most cntertainiog ever offored to the pu·blic. ~
/P!JJ"- Furnished ,veekly to Subscribers only, at .....,_
lca.ves Pittsburgh at !J:45 a. m.
~
Returning, leaves Roohestor nt 1:15, arrives at $1 a year. All letters must !;e addressed to
JOHN S. DY£, Dirolter,
~
Pittsburgh 2:15 p. m.
Publisher
& Proprietor, 70 ,vaJI Street, New York. ;J
New Brighton Accommodntion Trn.in len.ves New
Apr.
14:ly.
:"
Brighton at 6:50 a. rn. Arrives at Pitt::~burgh 8:30 a
m. Loaves Pittsburgh 5:J0 p m. Arrives at N
BROADWAY GOLD PEN
Brighton at 7 p m • .
lllanuractua·Jng CJo.
An Emigrant Tra.in leaves for the West daily, SunOffice 1Yo. 335 Broa.llu;ay , Ne,o York.
da.ys excepted, nt l l a. m.
For Tickets and fur t her information apply to A. T. Fourth Qu«rterly Sale of Gold and Silver Watches,
Gold ,vatoh Cha.ins, Lockets, Bracelets, &;c., &c.
JOHNSON, Agent, at tho Grc:1t Westorn Railroad
List of Retail Prices of Pens, &c
office, directly on the corner, at the :MonongahclaHouse, Pittsburgh, or to GEORGE PARKIN, Fed- Gold Pons, ....................................... ......... $1 00
eral street Station, AJlegheny city; ll. F. PATRICK, Gold Pen & Silver IIolcier, ............................ 2 00
No. 30 ·Dearborn street, opposito Tremont House, Gold Pen a.nd Uouhle ox-Silver Holders, ......... 3 00
do.
do.
do.
4 00
Chicago. or to the Agents at tho Sta.tions on tho line. Mammoth
Le,·iathan
do.
do.
do.
5 00
J. 11. MOORE, Sup't.
Ifountaiu Pen, Desk Ilolder, ......................... 3 QO
DAN'L W. BOSS,
"
"
. ....... .................. 5 1)-0
Pittsburgh, Je 2.
Gen. West. Altent, Chicago 1\'fn.111,noth "
.Engrossing Pons, ........................................ 2 00
Leviathan and Box, .................................... 5 00
Gothic Silver Cnse o.nd Pen, ......................... 3 00
Comnieucirtg on Tnesclay, .1.Uay 26th, 1851.
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Detecting Counlerfeit Bank Notes.

=-

=

=

Most Perfect Bank Note List :Published,~

ORIENTAL LIFE,

185 5 fillWJD

PENNS'l'Ll' ANIA

1855

RAILROA.D.

"

Engroi:;eing

"

.......................... 4 00

''
~lnmmoth
" .......................... 5 00
Gold Tooth Picks, ....................................... 2 00
"
" and Ear Picks, ............................ 3 00
Pencil, Watch Key, and Tooth Piok, .............. 3 00
IIE MOR:'i'ING ~fAIL TRAIN lcnves Philaclol. La.die s' Gold Pencils, .......... .......................... 2 00
phia for Pittsburgh at 7½, A. ll.L, n.nd Pitt.sburgh
.. .................................. 3 00
for Philadelphi:t at 7 A. M. '.l'he FAST LINE leaves
.................................... 3 00
Philadelphia for,Pittsburgh at 1 P. M., and Pittsburg
" with Pen, ....................... 5 00
for Philadelphia atl P. M. 'l'he NIGHT EXPRESS Gent's Gold Cases and Peue, ......................... 8 00
TRAIN leaves Philadelphia for Pittsburgh at 11, P.
,,
"
"
" .......................... 10 00
M., and Pittsburgh for Philadelphia at 10 P. M.
" Gothic "
" .......................... 12 00
The a.bove lines connect at Pittsburgh with Rail And nll other kinds of stylos u.t the retail prices.
road s to a.nd from St. Louis, .Missouri; Alton, Galena
O the purchnsors of our Pens we preROnt n. numand Chien.go, Illinois; Frankfort, Lexington andLoubered Ticket on every dollars worth j)urchasod,
isville, Kentucky; Terre Haute, Aiadison, Lafayette, which entitles the bolder, by au extra pnymont of
n.nd Indianapolis, Indiana.; Cincinnati ,Dn.yton, Spring- 25 coots on co.ch ticket, to a premium varying in valfield, Bollefontn.ine, Sn.ndusky, 'folcde, Clovcln.nd, Col- ue from $1 to $100. The premiums consist of vaumbue, Z1i'nesville, Mt. Vernon, Newark, .Massilon rious :.irticles of Jewelry, viz: Gold nud Silver
and ,v OO-'ter, Ohio. Also, at Pittsburgh with Stea.m \V;.itches, Silver Goblets, Silver Fruit Baskets, Gold
Packet hon.ts from and to New Orleans, St. Louis, Lou- Guard Chains for Lndio::!, Lockets. Bracelets, Gent's
isville a.nd Cincinnati.
li'r,ld ]fob and Vost. Chains, Tbirubles, Brea.stpins,
Through Ticketsc,in be had to and from either oft he Ear Drops, Studs, Ri;;s, Crosses, &e., t.l:.c., none or
above places.
which sell for le ss thun ono dollar. Country pur~
For further pn.rticulars sec Iland-bills:at the differ- chascri:: mny roly on being a,s fairly dealth with, llJI
ent stn.rting points. Passengers from the ,vest will regards the prices n.s if thoy themsolves wore proaent.
fiud this the shortest a.nd most oxpoditious route to
e have been in operation for three years nnd
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York or Boston.
thousands ha."o bought of us, und w:o ha,·o never
TIIOS. MOORE, Agent,
lcn.rued that any one wa!! ever disi!n.tisfiod. This pbn
Passenger Lines, Phifa,delphin..
affords every opportunity 9f obtaining n. gold wu.tch
J. i\lESKil\fEN, Agent,
or some article of jewelry, for a. trifling sum. All
Pal!lseuger Liucs, Pittsburgh.
our pons, pencil en.sos, &c., are rnn.nufactured by ourPmLADELPmA, 1850.
(Feb. 6:y.J
sclYe1:1 with great cure, n.nd we offer t~em nt precisely
the sn.mo prices asked in oll other stores io the city.
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. 'l'o ngonts we offer most ad\':tntu.geou.s offer~, n.nd aoy
energotie
person can do well by working for us. Wo
HE GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE, oonnecllnJ?
tho Atlantic cities with ,vostern, Northwestern, wish a.gents in every t>lncu in the country, a.nd perand Southwestern States, by n. continuous Rnilwny, sons who would like to become such will please to
direct. This rond also connects M i Pittsburgh with a. address us, and, e will send thorn priotod circular&
e ha.\'O no stu.tod poriods for
daily line of Steamers to nll ports on the Western of prices, terms, &o.
Rh·ers, nod at Cleveln.ndand Sandusky ,Tith steamers distribution. The moment a pen is purchnsed, the
to all ports on tho Northwestern Lake!:\; making the purchaser is entitled to rocei-.·e his premium Oh tho
most direct, cheape8t anid relt'able route by which payment of 2r, cents extra..
All ordors by mail should be n.ddressed
FREIGHT can bo forw:udcd to anti from the GREAT
ll!ERRICK, BENTON .I; DEAN,
WEST.
.
335 Broadway, .Neu; Yo1'!.·.
Rates between Philadelphia and Pittsbnrgh.
N. Il.-G-old Pens repointed in a. supe rior mannor.
FIRST CLASS.-Boots, Shoes, lfat s
Enclose the pen nnd 30 cents in P. 0. stamps, and
ancl Caps, Dry Good,, (in boxes,~ 75 c. ~ 1001b. t.h~ pen will be repointod u nd returned post paid.
bales and trunks,) Drugs, (lll boxes J
New York, May 19::1m.
and bales.) F11rs, Feathers, &c,
SECOND CLASS.-Domestic Sheet• 1
navicl Ore[J9.
lscwc 'l'nylur.
Jainca Rafferty.
ing, Shirting nod 1'icking (in orig- 1·
D, GREGG & CO,,
inal bales,) Drugs (in casks, Hard- r OOo. ~ 1001b.
Importe rs and Wholesale, De11lcrs in
wn.re, Leather (in rolls or boxes,) I
British, J~reuch, Gern1nn and i\.n1ericnn
Wflol. E:.istwnr<l, kc., &o.
J
DRY GOODS AND VARIETIES,
THIRD CLASS-Anvils, Steel, Chiiins 1
CLOCKS,
VVATCHCS, ..JEWEL.RY~
(in casks,) Hemp, Ba.con n.nd Pork, I
Ai'.\·n 1-'A~""CY GOODS GENr:HALLY,
salted (loose or i» sack,,) Tobacco, .50 c. ~ 100 1\,
No. 09 \Vood !!-O•t"ta,'l~"ill8bu1·;:h, Po.
ma.nufoeturcd, (except cigars or cut,~
Cataloyne fri J>arl of .Dr!J Guocb cmil arw·ietie!' :
&;c., &c.
R.0 .A D Cloths, C:1ssir 1ores, Snttinetts, Summer
FOUR.TH CLASS.-Coffco, Fish, Ba.
Pnnt Stuffs, Fancy Vesting, Alpacas, Irish Lineon and Pork (in cnsk, _pr boxes, I
ens, Ladies' Dress Good,!il, Bonnet, Cap and .Mantua
enstward,) Lard and Lardd'll, Nails r 40 c. ~ 100 11- Ribbons, llosiory of all kinds, Umbrolln.s n.nd ParaSod~ Ash, German Clay, '.l'ar, Pitch
sol8, Flannels, Prints a largo as,wrtmeot, Brown and
Rosrn, &.c.
Bloa.chod Muslins, Ginghami:1, Ln.ces and Edgings,
FLOUR-'15 ct,. per bbl. until further notice.
Brown and Bleached Ta,blo Cloths, Patent Thread,
GRAIN-45 cts. por 100 lbs. until further notice. Spool Cotton, Bonnets ond Pa!Ul Leaf llats, Comb,,
COTTON-$2 per bale, not exceeding ~00 lb,. a. large assortment, Violins and Accordeons, Cutlery,
dir(l ct from Sheffield, Gold :rnd Silver \Vu.tcbos, Clocks
weight, uotil further DOti ce.
- . In shipping Goods from any point East of of all kinds, Oold ao-l Silver Spectn.cles, Gold Vost
Philadelphia, be parti cu h\r to 111ark p:tckn.go " v ia an<l Fob Ch:tins, Ladies aud Gent's Gold Pins, PockPcm1syhania, Railroad." All goods consigned to tbe et llooks and Port ~1onios, RnzOJ"8 and Scissors,.
Agents of thi::1 Road, :.it Philadelphia or Pittsburgh, Watch Glussos and Mutcrial, l)ist.ols and Powder
will be forwn.rded without dotontion.
Flasks, Clo1,h and Hair Brushes, nnd almost evory
FnEIG.UT AOENTS-liarris, \Vormley & Co., Mem- 'Ur-tide u~unlly kept in 1,be dry goods lino.
o are
phis, Tenn.; R. F. Sass & Co., St. Louis,; J. S. ~1itoh- determined not to be undersold.
D. U. &: CO.
ell &, Sun, Evansville, Ind.; Dumesnil, Bell & Murdock,
Pittaburgb Apr. 7.
and Carter & Jewett, Louisville, Ky.; R. C. llieldrum,
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
Madison, Ind.; Sprigman & Brown, and Irwin & Co.,
IIIARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
Cincinnnti; 1'r.
Grn!iam & Co., Zanesville, Ohio;
llfARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
Leech & Co., No. 54 Kilby St., Boston; Leech & Co.,
IIIARRIAGE GUll)I!:, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
No. 2 Astor House, New York; No. 1 ,villiam St., and
MAltllIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
No. 8 Ilnttery Place, Now York; E. J. Sneeder, PhilMARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
adelphia; Magraw & Koons, Ba.ltimoro; Geo. C.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, hy DR. WM. YOUNG.
Franciscus, Pittsburgh.
ARRIAGBGUIDE-'iOUNG'SGREAT PllYSH. II. HOUSTON, Gonernl Freight .Agent, Phila
IOLOGICAL WORK: The Po,ket.1&wlupiu,,
II. J. ~OMBAERT, Sup't . .Altoona, Pa.
May 19,
or Bvery One his own Doctor, by Wm. Young, M. D.
I
t
is
written
in pla.in language for the goneral reader,Steubenville and Indiana Railroad.
and is illustrated whb upwards of Ono llundred Engravings. All young llHtlTicd people,. or t.h~e oo~templating marria.ge, and having t?e least unpe~lCHANGE UP 1'1.ME.
ment to married lite, shou ld rend this book. I~ disN AND A:J<'TER TUESDAY, May 22 1855 the close secrets that every one should bo acqun.mted
Mu.il rl'ro.in will leave Steubenville, daily (Suo• with; still, it is a book that wusl ?e kept locked up,
clays excepted,) at 8 o'clock A. M., and arrive at and not lie n.bout. the house. It will be sent n.ny Ollil
Newark at 3.10 P. M., connecting with trains fJr
on tho r ece ipt of twenty-fin, r.ents. Adclress
Columbus,
Sandusky,
DR. I ·M. YOUNG,
Indianapolis,
Chicngo,
152 Spruce St., nbovo l•'ourtb, Phihitla., Pa..
Cincinnati,
La Solle,
llfor. 17:ly.
Mt. Vernon,
Rook Island, and
.1fJiiJ'" The Marril\ge Guide for sll.le n,t the Bookstore
Toledo,
St. Louis!
-RETURNINGA Rcth·etl I>llyslciau
Will lon.ve Newark at 12 ~'!., and arrive at SteuYEARS of age, h:>ving lost his lather hvo
benville at '7.26 P. M. (Passengers by this train
.Brothers, Daughler, Son-in-Law, Nephcw 8
loave Ciooinnati at 6 o'clock A. 1\1.)
and Nteco.s, by ~ba.t dreadful cliseai::c,, Co~·suMPTJoN,
FARE
·
nnd suffering with a. Crn,gh him:::olf, determined to
PROY STEUDE.NV1LLE (TBUOUGH DY RAILROAD.)
v~sit tho E::ts\l Indies, Egypt and Ja.pan, where he,
To Columbus ....•.... $,!, 00 Te Detroit .......... $ 7 00 discovered a P1·e1.,nui~e and Gert01·n Cure for Colds
". Cinoinnati ......... 6 50
"Chica.go ........... 12 70 Coughs, Bronchitis, Co11111tmpfion, Ncn•ous DobilitY
"i\ft. Vern<>n ....... 3 7&
"Uock Island ..... 17 75 nod Asthma. llis cough was cured immodiate]y • he
"M::msfiold .......... 4 75
"St. Louis ......... 20 75 returned, cured his Rclative11, who inberitod the 1dis" Sandusky ......... 6 00
easo, and in connection with his son h ave employed
For through tickets and further information en- it in tboir practice,. euring thou~ands of cases COllJSidquire of F. A. ,¥ELLS, Agent, Steubcnviie.
ored hopeless by others. For the purpose of rescuing :u many of his suffering follo,T beings e.s IJOssiTUE CADIZ ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
ble he is seoding tho Recipe to all ,vho wish it for
Will leave Steubenville, daily (Sund11ys excepted) 0,t 10. ce.nts; 3. of it to pay tbe postal!•, nod the balance,
4.20 P. l\1., and arrive at Cndi• at 6.48 P. M.
prrntmg. Add,ess Dr. Hum, IOl Spring street op,Returning, will leaye Cadiz at 8.37 A. M., and arrive posite St. Nichola.s IIotel, No" York. Juno 16::1m.
at Steubenville at 11.05 A. M.
AGENTS.
A. FULTON,
JAMES COLLINS & CO., Freight and P&ssenger
DELL AND BRASS FOUNDER
Agents, Nos. 114 and 115 Wa,ter stroot, Pittsburgh.
No. 70 S<-contl ~trcet, PiUt!tbnrab Pn '
J . l\1. KINNEY, Freight Ageut, Little Miami R. R.
S prepared to furnish to order Church Steamboat
Depot, Cinciunfl.ti.
l?actory and other Bolls, of all sizo; frem 10 t;
P. W. STRADER, Passenger Agent, Bro~dway, Cin. 10,000 ponnds. Chime llells made to order Stop ;nd
einnati.
(}age Cocks of all sizes for Steamboats. ' Miueral
RICHARD HOOKER, Newark.
Water Pw.mps. Counter Raiticgs, and O\'ery variety
of Bra.gs Castings, finished in the neatei,t manner.F. A. WELLS, Steubenville.
LAFAYETTE DEVENNY, General Freightnnd Tick Babbit'• Au ti.Attrition Mota!. Fulton's Patout Pack.
ing for Steam Cylinders.
et Agent.
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7: !y.
E.W. WOODWARD, Snporintendent.
June 5:tf.
1'HREE JJAIL Y LINES

Between Philauelphia and Pittsburgh.
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JOSEPH FUSSELL,

F, SCJHULTZE &. CO.,
U1 PORTflfiS OF'

F.A.N'OY G-C>C>DS,
Toys, French China & Cut Glass,
.1.Vo, 120 JJfain Strc~t,

,

DETWEKN 1' BJnD AND FOtmTn STR.EY.TS,-

Cincinnuli, Ohio.

Cincinnati, Mar. 3:ly.

(SUCCESSOR TO JI. D-. FUSSEJ.,L)
.1.Ye. 2 l\1ortlt, Pom·th Strcc(, cor11er of .~larket Street

M

PHTLADFLPH A

'

ANUFACl'UltER ?f,Umbre!ias ;nd Parasol,,
mntcs i.he ntten-bon of l\Iefcha.nts visiting:
J>hiludolp~ia to his largo stock of Umbrellas, manufactured w1Lb great care, and-- of tho host materials
for the Fall trade, and while ho is prepared to sell o~
I.be most reasonable terms,
Aug 26.

